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PANORAMIC VIEW OF PORT ARTHUR, SHOWING THE HARBOR ENTRANCE AND NAVAL BASIN

ESTIMATED STRENGTH
OF THE GREA T FORTNOGI REPORTS NEWS OF,

STOESSEL’S SURRENDER
FAMOUS SIEGES OF I

FORTS AND CITIES
♦

The Japan Gazette of August 11th uers and guns in these works 1b very et- 
says : From an excellent article in the ^as ™works8 etiU 
Journal of the United Service Institution nor can men serving the pieces be struck 
(May 16th) by Col. C. E. de la Poer by splinters of stone, tor the work» are 
Beresford, late military attache H. M. eart^*
embassy, St. Petersburg, we quote an The communications between the bat- 

cnwion nnoKUo 11fl teries, which can be seen from the landimportant section that enables us to- gide> safe from search by enfilade,
realize the defensive position at Port by their trace, the prologatien of which 
Arthm about seven months before the fan8 either on the site of other works 
war: Tactically speaking, Port Arthur is ^ inaccessible land positions. They are 
strong and difficult to take. The fortifi- HMden from direct view and fire by 
cations, which surmount every lull on QWen hill on the north side of the 
the land side, are semi-closed works; but barbor entrance, and on the eouthSSar.® ssri srts.s-.ïw*
accessible as those of TreganUe, Screes- the defences and the town, etc., are ex
doc or Portsdown hill. These forts, cellent macadamized roads safe from, 
constructed under the eyes of General flre- 
Vernander, of the Engineers, a worthy 
■successor to Todleben, are on the kapon- The exact number of projectiles per 

. 1er trace; their kaponiers deeply sunk gun is not known, but as for two and a 
* in the ditch are also protected by conn- half years ammunition has been sent 

terscarp and escarp galleries. Their both by laud and sea to Port Arthur, it 
guns, which consist of 5.9 in. taken is probably as large as that at Kertch, 
from the Chinese, and 7, 10 and 12 in. Sevastopol or Batoum, Groats; tinned, 
breechloaders of Obnkoff pattern, are provisions, wines and spirts have been 
mounted either en barbette or on over- brought in enormous quantities from 
bank fire carriages of the Poutiloff pat- Russia, England, Japan, and above all,, 
tern. The total number of guns in the America and France, to Port Arthur, 
fortress is given by the Russians as Bread, meat, and vegetables are dearer 
400. I counted ten hill forts, four sea and scarce in comparison. Vegetables 
battened of eighteen to six gnus each, come from Manchuria. Meat used to- 
and estimated the number of guns on come daily in Butterfield and Swire’s 
Golden hill as fittv or sixty, divided boat from Chefoo. The wells are nu- 
amongst six to eight batteries. The four merous. The soil is limestone, rainfall 
batteries to the south of the harbor heavy in spring only, climate in summer 
entrance strike the practiced eye. No and winter almost rainless. The old 
guns are seen, bnt from the interior Chinese wells are fonl and dangerous, 
of the harbor, above the Tiger tail tor- The new Russian wells are better,_ and 
pedo boat sheds, they can, and have in garrison towns the Russians boil all 
been, counted and noted and their de- water issued to troops. The abattoirs, 
saription forwarded to Tokio. From the situate near the Artillery park, north- 
sea it is impossible to count, or even east of the harbor, are large and well 
to locate, the batteries on Golden hill, arranged. Immense stores of forage 
Their profiles are so low and so care- have been accumulated, but the daily 
fully covered with grass or material of consumption is very large. Numbers of 
the same color as the surrounding ground horses, mules and donkeys have been 
that they are invisible; but the guns do brought to the place. Useless months 
not fire through embrasures. Their car- have all, or nearly all, disappeared, 
riages from a distance look like 10 There can be no doubt that whoever 
or 12 in. Poutiloff pattern, which are attempts to take Port Arthur will have 
well known to artillerists all over the a difficult task. The garrison now 
world. Like the works at Kertch and stands probably at about 20,000 men 
the new batteries at Batoum, they are with say 10,000 sailors. And it would 
all placed high above the sea. Thus be Well for our readers to take the teeti- 
they command a greater range, can ! money of an eye-witness and believe, 
bring plunging fire to bear on ship's that, contrary to some report of our 
decks and are themselves almost safe press, the quality of these troops is first 
from direct, as opposed to high-angle, ' class. Lately a good many men have 
fire. By the latter alone can they, as a ! been diverted from the fortress on the 
rule, be struck. The protection to gun-1 Yalu river and Liaoyang.

Although Port Arthur is defender times ny French and Spanish armies, 
with stubborn valor, its garrison is not singly and combined, but never since 
spurred to desperation by the menace 1704 has the foot of an invader viol- 
which once hung over every fort which ated that famous fort. The year the 
defied an enemy. The supreme motive British took possession the combined ar- 
ef self-preservation is lacking from the unies of France and Spain attempted to 
Russian defence. The soldiers know recapture it. They lost 10,000 men id 
that, should they lay down their arms, eix month’s fighting. Sixteen years iat- 
they will be treated with every consid- er another attempt was made, and 5,00(1 £ 
eratiou by the victorious Japanese. In out of an army of 20,000 were destroy- Æ 
the olden days the defenders, when cap- ed. In 1779 France and Spain brought M 
tured, were put to the sword. They against Gibraltar the greatest arma- ■ 
had, therefore, little inducement to sur- meuts which ever were gathered to the ■ 
render, and military history records no destruction of a fortress. For two M 
more desperate deeds than those done years they laid seige, for weeks at a P 
in defence of town * eitj 'by, the- Vine hurling 6,090 she Us a. day -kltotbtfjt,,^ 
burghers, who fought like rat# In a town. Then Gen. Elliott made a sortir * 
trap, knowing that their choice was be- and destroyed $10,000.000 worth of 
tween dying with weapon in hand or stores and ammunition. In 1783 the 
■crouching at the knees of a merciless blockade finally ceased. Since then 
conqueror. If modern fortresses are Britain has held this famous fortress in 
not so valiantly defended as of yore, peace. It is provisioned for years, and 
this is the explanation. The defenders bas ammunition to last as long as tht 
have less to lose by capitulation- food supply; that any power could cap-

T£E CRUSADERS AT JERUSA- ture it today seems impossible.
LEM. SURRENDER OF METZ.

A famous siege was that of Acre, in By far the greatest seige and sur- 
Ihe twelfth century, when attacked by render of troops in the last half cen- 
the crusaders under Richard the Lion- tury was at Metz, where the French 
Hearted. For two years it held out, made their
then surrendered after its defenders against the Germans. After the disas- 
had killed 300.000 soldiers, 500 barons, 1 ters to French arms at Woerth and For- 
40 earls, 12 bishops, and six arch- i bach the main body of the army fell 
bidhops. Later, it was retaken by the [back on Metz, a fortified town in Lor- 
Saracens and the defenders put to the , raine. The Prussians arrived on Aug 

Among the victims were the g, and invested the town. The be- 
nuns, who had mutilated their faces, , leaguered troops made several desperate 
that they might not attract the fierce 1 «allies in attempt to break the enemy’s 
eves of their conquerors. In 1840 Acre I line, but after each onslaught they were 
was captured from the Egyptians by | turned back. On Oct. 29, Marshal 
Sir Robert Stafford. The longest seige j Bazaine surrendered with 173,000 men, 
in history was that of Azotus or Ash- 6,000 officers, and 66 generals. The 
dod invested by Psammetichus. an French were reaHy conquered by fam- 
E-yntian monarch, who spent 19 years ine. In their strength of numders lay 
in reducing the defences. The legend- 20,000 men in Metz they might have 
ary sei"e of Troy occupied 10 years, held out indefinitely. France went 
That of Jerusalem by Titus, 70 A. D., wild with rage and shame when the 
was attended by uuparalled atrocities, news of Metz’s fall reached Paris, 
when it finally capitulated. In the Bazaine was court-martialed and con- 
eleventh century Jerusalem was cap- demned to death, but afterwards the 
tured by the Crusaders, and 70,000 in- sentence was commuted to life impris- 
fiHels were nut to the sword. onment. Finally he escaped. A eele-

DEFENCE OF BASING HOUSE. brated defence in the middle of the 
Badaioz held out against the British nineteenth century was that of Kars, 

onlv three weeks, and in this length of from June 18 to Nov. 28, 1855. When 
time the defenders of Cawnpore, num- invested, the British, under Gen. Feu- 
lieriue 1000 men, women and children, wick Williams, had 15,000 men, with 
were so’ exhausted by starvation and three months’ provisions and thret 
disease that they fell into the hands of days’ ammunition. Cholera and star- 
-lie famous Nana Sahib, who murder- ration decimated the garrison, bnt on
ed all but four of them. Three weeks Sept. 29, when the Russians, uodei
Inter Cswimore was stormed by Have- Mouravieff, attempted to storm the 
lock and the death of Nana Sahib’s fortifications, .they left 6,000 dead and 
victims was avenged. The defence of wounded on the field, 
that Hampshire residence, Basing THE MASSACRE AT WARSAW.
House, by the Royalists for ncarlytw-o More than a eentury has elapsed 
years in the Civil Mar was a famois gince the capture 0( Warsaw, but no
exploit, and one which has hardly a po]e win ever forgive the Russian
parallel in military history. It nnaiiy Gencral Suwarrow, for the massacre 
fell on Oct. 14, 1646, as of 30,000 people when the city fell into
nn assault led by Cromwell 'n Persm. hig liands in 1831 Warsaw was be- 
This incident inspired one of l.auaseer s ggi d for tw0 days, when it capitulât- 
most famous pictures. The Plundering ed The siege of Sebastopol was a 
of Basing House. This, Jll?tonc stubborn struggle which lasted for
sion, it was thought would have y eld seven months. Both Redans and the 
rd at the first serious onslaught, Dut u Ma1akoff withstood some fierce at- 
confounded the prophets of the Barna- tapks t,ut eventually the city 
mentary army, and remained to ot5uP- evacuated in the night. It took the 
a page of military history on which no Federal tr00pS a year and six weeks 
other name is found. to reduce Vicksburg, and the courage
BERGEN-OP-ZOOM AND GIBRAL- and ingenuity of the greatest leaders

TAR. in the North were successfully brought
Different was the case of Bergen-op- to bear upon this city. It was held by

Zoom, which was ‘^^bv^hti blot’s “capture "cost6 the ^ys^in^bhfe Loudon, Jan. 2,-The Daily Mail’s correspondent at the headquarters of General Nogi before Port Arthur, tele-
but which was twic^rit_pti^ force ‘pene- 9.360 men.P while the loss of the Con- gTalI>hs, under date of December 31st, that the non-combatants have been given shelter under Liaotai mountain. m
tratedh"thc defences, but was cut oft federates was a few hundred more TOrrespondellt says that the Russians have promised not to fire from that direction .and have requested the Japa-
nnd destroyed. Gibraltar the ^nams ^^^^^^^^‘theeity or fort, and uese not to bombard the position. The Japanese, it is added,, have consented to this proposal.
safety ‘has becTtaken^twicT-oncp'"!’.? we reason to believe that’ Port
the British, who have held it ever since. Arthur will prove an exception to the
It aas been assaulted half a dozen general rule.

w

!hJOHIO, Jan. 2-6en. Nogi, the 
commencer offthe Japan 
ese forces 

A«M*U', reports. _ 
téived a letter from Gen. Sloes |;, . 
sél, the Russian military com 
mander, telatlog to surrender.

10 a.m.—The following cable 
has been received from Gen.
Nogi : “ I have received a letter 

HI relating to surrender from Gen. 
Stoessel, the commander of the 

! Port Arthur garrison Sunday ’
|9% night at 9 o'clock.”'
!vy The new, that the Russian

' • . fngbeslegl 
t^aWtehas SBL-.i

j:*'
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l
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L Ælast desperate stand

X
Êfforces at Port Arthur have been 

reduced to such a strait that at 
last the heroic commander has

sword.
GENERAL JVOG1.

been forced to propose surrender, follows upon a month of reverses. The siege beaun 
almost with the firing of the first gun In the war, now nearly eleven months ago. and when 
peihaps the greatest strongho'd In the world was garrisoned by 40,000 Russian soldiers, 
supported with a formidable squadron of modern battleships, cruisers and torpedo boats.

1 he warsh'ps have been destroyed or dispersed, until but a few torpedo boats renJ®*" 1 
In the harbor. The garrison at the latest accounts has been reduced to about 15,000 
men. On Dec. 4, hlfih (203 metre) hill, the commanding position In the series of forts 
held by the Russians was captured by the Japanese after a severe fight, In which the loss 
on both sides was enormous. It was from this hill that the death blows were dealt the 
warships that were then remaining In the harbor, and afterwards the Japanese guns 
trained upon the town and forts tha? were In range-

The repoit that non-combatants of Pori Arthur had been accorded an asylum behind 
Llaotl mountain may easily have been an Indication that the Japanese commander foresaw 
th it the surrender of the Russians within a vtry brief time was assured.

The Japanese stormed and captured tVantal yesterday (Sunday).

UEIUT- 6ETTHRAL 3TOE35E. i

I

were

The Port Arthur GarrisonSEEK REFUGE AT CHEFOO.
CHEFOO Jan. 2, 8 a.m.—When the fog which prevailed this morning had slightly lifted, 

It was seen that two Russian torpedo boat destroyers were In this harbor. Later a clearing 
of the atmosphere showed a total of four Russian torpedo boat destroyers and one launch 
In the harbor. A bundle of despatches was sent ashore.

The following is credited in Japan < One thousand, belonging to East Si- 
i the authentic estimate of the berian engineer battalion, 

strength of Port Arthur garrison. It Three hundred, a company of navy 
was calculated by the Japauese head- engineers. Besides they have two com- 
quarters staff from a number of reports pa mes of mining engineers, 
obtained from the secret service, to-, Commanders of the forces are 
gether with the several despatches re- follows:
cently received from the besieging army:, Lieut.-Gen. Smilnoff, commander of 

Seven thousand, belonging to 4th, port Arthur forts.
5th, 6th and 13th regiments of 4th Maj.-Gen. Fock, commander of
sharpshooter division. * Fourth division.

Eight thousand belonging to 6th, 7th, Maj.-Gen. Condratenko, commander- 
8th, 25t.h regiments of 7th sharpshoot- of Seventh division, 
er division. | Lieut.-Col. Madrinoff, chief of staff:

One hundred and fifty, one company Making a total of over 27,850. Of 
of Za Baikal Cossacks, of Welpnevsky this number 1,700, it is estimated, were* 
regiment. taken north in the armored train which

Six hundred, four companies of Za escaped at the moment of the seizure of 
Baikal Cossack cavalry, of Barkuzin- the railroad, and about 3,000 men have 
sky regiment. been killed or disabled since the battles

Nine thousand six hundred, one bri- at Ivinchau and Nanshanling. Thus, 
gade of artillery, with 256 field guns. there now remains about 23,150 in the 

Niue hundred, three companies of garrison and forts. Before the es^Bpe 
East Siberian artillery brigade. of the fleet there were in addition 11,000

Three hundred, Za Baikal mounted sailors, under command of Admiral 
artillery. Withoft. There are now 7,000.

as
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:THE LAST HOURS
P

THEY DIED ÜAME l|
« ji|

Chefoo, Jan. 1.—Pathetic references to the last stand of the last ship of the Russian Asiatic squadron appeal 
in the Port Arthur Novikrai in its issues of December 24th and 25-tti. Even General Stoessel, the military com
mander at Port Arthur, who 'had made little mention of the navy since August 10th, issued an orderlauding the Sevas- 
topol and Captain Essen, who for five nights withstood numerous attacks of the Japanese torpedo _ flotillas till at 

' last the ueath note was sounded through the gaping wounds in tne sides of tlhe battleship, and Russia s Asia ic
NEW TEAR IN EUROPE

SOME HONORS CONFERREDT-ondo-n Jin 1 —The New Year w as ushered in with a sudden falling tem- j 
„..,,“;-oughout Europe, accompanied by gales and Zt !
damage to life and property. In Switzerland a 20-hour 'solatid man,
Alpine villages and interrupted all prep «rations for merrj-mal™^ 
feted from heavy gales and snowstorms. All the continental
in- similar reports, the Baltic coast hav. Herald has the |

II 1 • a ThT'meiiihors of “he British royal family, before their Christinas re- j por the first time since the aiege began the Novakrai, whose
‘ le rou-^d of vis'ts to country houses of hosts who are numbered in ris|)n of Pmt Arthur, betrays signs of the pathetic hopelessness of even

vir-e-regnl court at Dublin. 1

was no more.
“Nothing,” says the Novikrgi, “could 

to the roadstead in the face of certain ultimate destruction.
exceed the unflinching devotion of the men .who nightly -calmly weni

London, Jan. 1.—The royal family circles spent New Year’s day quietly 
at S.indringham. The customary New Y ear honors were omitted, hut Sir E.’ J. 
Monson, the retiring ambassador at Pa ris, was given a baronetcy, and the King 
placed -a residence in Richmond park at; his disposa Ion his retirement from thé- 
diplomatie service. Sir Charles Harding e, the ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
was decorated with the Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. George. A number 
of Indian officials were similarly honored. From the religious point of view 
the feature of the New Year is the extra ordinary activity of revivalists who.held 
stirring services in London and elsewlie re, enumunii crowds displaying the- 
greatest fervor.

MOST HEROIC RESISTANCE”<4

sole aim, seemingly, has been to inspire the gar- 
the most heroic resistance.
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After Eleven Months’ Stand Port Arthur Throws Up 
The Sponge-Brave Commander Seeks Terms

Of Surrender From Japan.
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(By J. Gordon Smitl 
The siege of Port Arthur v: 

gan 'with the defeat of tin 
x-xAives ul Isuusnau kill, on >! 
though it was not until Aug 
tke Japanese began to appro* 
eerute with sap and para'll 
while Oku and his victor» 
turned northward, immedia 
>ianskan, Nogi, wnose army 
awaiting the event, lauded th 
army at Dalny and vicinity. 
ed Russians fought weakly 
back into the strong defenc 
Arthur. The investment b- 
and lasted for seven month 
days—220 days—though, dod 
itary men would hold that tin 
per did not begin until Ai 
consequently has lasted 154 - 
period was replete with de 
comparable bravery on eithe 
attackers surging intrepidly i 
ter fort ;
against fate, fighting desperi 
vain hope of holding out 1 
came. For a time the Russ 
to the hills expecting to sei 
<xf Kuropatkin coming to 
and they looked seaward; to 

y Russian fleet coming to assi 
/ pled craft. Hope at length 
' to despair, and, sore-strikei

the defenders,

. and battle-worn, the veterai 
lant defence saw only d€ 
them—and then capitulate
shame.

They will now come fr< 
and shelters, from the bun 

- earth and breathe freely in 
streets where monster 1 
heavy calibre siege guns 1 
down walls and laid hou» 
where rotting bodies have to 
buried with their stench p 
air and breeding disease; 
•barracks are filled with si 
rims; they will view dismal 
hungry and emaciated, will 
ily on the scant stores wl 
now that there is no longer
band them. They have d 
Russia could ask of them, 
no shame iu their capitula

The surrender was not 1 
pected. A few days ago t 
offered to capitulate on c< 
they were given 
These conditions Gen. Nogi 
accept, and, doubtless, thi 
that will be now imposed w 
mount to a complete surr 
Japanese are certainly in a 
demand a complete capital! 
the capture of the Wantai f 
corded, following the succe 
ing <o<f the Rrhlmig. Keekw 
Metre hill (High hill), the J 
pushed a wedge into the 
fences and there was no t 
defenders. True, they coul 
out, but further resistance 
been without avail. The en< 
able; to fight to the end 
been to invite massacre.

Iu all there are 44 forts 
thur, the majority connecte» 
ways and otherwise. The oj 
consisted of isolated won 
the Takushan forts, the fid 
works carried by the Jand 
were taken on August 8,1 
hills between Dalny and ti| 
been carried, the fighting 1 
continuous. The Japanese ! 
that Port Arthur would fall 
but few of the main defem 
taken by then. The army 
Arthur, which, it was exp 
have been released prior to 
Liaoyang, that it might ai 
struggle, was then inereaj 
000 men.

The capture of the Takus 
abled the Japanese to mourn 
guns there. The guns were 
ment emplacements, and li 
constructed to carry amm 
Dalny. The guns on TaJ 
able to drop shells into Port 
the town and ships suffer» 
outwork taken was Fort 
in the north, carried in Sepi 
capture of this hill and Wo 
south enabled the Japanese 
construction of trenches le 
ly toward the Brhlung ai 
forts of the inner defence 
forts being recently taken.

The difficulties in the wj 
ing toward these forts of 
Keekwan were great. The 
is rocky. Trenches had t 
out of the solid rock, and 
mines had to be tunnele 
mining fashion with steau 
as a British Columbia mine 
a tunnel into a vein of qi 
the sappers were engaged 
Nogi turned his attention 
hills on the west. There v 
strong outworks, one of wi 
Metre hill, so named be» 
height. Other works of th 
Antzeshan, Etzeshan. Itsu 
Wantai forts. On Noven 
a most desperate series c 
vohTing awful slaughter- 
loss being estimated at £ 
15,000—the works on 2 
were taken, and a few daj 

: : mounted with x» 
destroyed the remain 

at Port

passage

r

gnus were 
ners
the Russian navjr 
details are still in the m- 
reader.

Practically all the outei 
the east and north were 
of the Japanese, and the A 
the west was held by the : 
cember; but although bet 
and 70.000 men had be* 
wounded during the siege, 
had not yet succeeded in i 
gle breech in the inner rm 
til December 18. The ct 
Keekwan forts then, fol 
quently by the occupation 
long and Wantai forts, pï 
complexion on affairs. Thi 
gun. From the Keekwai 
the Japanese mounted hea 
Erhlung fort$ to the west 1 
line of forts to the east ai 
dominated by the Japanes 
defence could accomplish li 
guns were trained on th 
Keekwan and Wantai fo 
■saw this, and he has su 
cause further resistance 
Even withdrawal to the f 
«ban and Tiger’s Tail an 
would have involved slau 
on under the Japanese gu: 
have accomplished nothin* 

When the full story of

V

comes known the tale of 
gallantry will be told.i bo 
of (besieger and besieged, 
slaughter of the attackers 
during their intrepid cha 
Metre hill that the snow 
streams of blood, before 
flags had been cut away 1 
ers’ fire, the blood-red flag 
eventually placed on the j 
torts, the attack on the 1 
was perhaps the most ga 
difficult to differentiate. 1 
tacks were gallant, but 
the attack on Keekwan. 
correspondent, are worth i 
*tage. After telling of tl 
assault, he says: “Now 1 
black with the assaulter! 
ing the crests, met the a1 
with hi. which swept down 
ns they reached the top. u 
was repulsed more 
and thev were in turn mol 

An attempt was made! 
Russian line of trenches ti 
slope of East Keekwan h 
ese pushed their parallel 
metres of the Russian tr 
an entire retriment chare 

falling in hundreds ] 
fill Russian fire. But fj 
came, charging over the 
fallen comrades, and by s 
nr,mber« thev reached 
which they captured at tl 
bayonet.

The assaulters managed 
metres of the trench in fr 
rllels. but the effort to r 
line from east to west f 
Impassable burning pits, x

men

men

■

The Story 
of the Si

P5Ü
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PORT ARTHUR HAS FALLEN
port reached the Bourse, powerful fiuan- Press that he felt snti.fid .... cial influences immediately met it with'dei of the fo*-L would 1™' 
statements that the Russian government to unite all Russia iu the determ

It might be supposed that the news situation. retrieving the
from Port Arthur would ruin the The general tone at the Russian em-

ÉSâSffiSSSa «SiSKSEen Without difflcnlty. a«hi was the recipient during the day
Ihe military entice treat the snrren- of hundreds of telegrams of eimmiti,. 

der of Port Arthur as the beginning of latiou from all parts of Great Britain 
a new phase of (he war, liberating Gen- and other countries, and official de- 
œal Nogi e army for co-operation with I «patches confirming the Associated Press 
the armies before Mukden and removing news from Tokio were received 
causes of anxiety for the Japanese, who queat intervals. Minister Hayaghi was 
are now able to risk more in attacking interviewed, but declined to discuss the 
General Kuropatkin. probability of peace negotiations. He

vaptain Von Pnstin believes the Japa- said, however : 
uese will now proceed against Vladivo- “The fall of Port Arthur will, at any 
stock and destroy (he last Russian naval rate, end the horrible slaughter in one 
base m the -Far Blast. Colonel Gaedke, pa>t of the theatre of war, and I sin- 

correspondent of the Tageblatt of cerely hope that in some way it will 
Berlin, who has now returned from facilitate final peace."
Mukden, says Port Arthur’s defence 
practically saved General Kuropatkiu’s 
army, and that the Japanese" have lost 
in the attack more than the whole Rus
sian garrison combined.

All the newspapers here eulogize the 
courage and persistence displayed on 
both sides, and some of them regard the 
recall of the Russian Pacific squadron 
as being a possibility.

Ammo ition Gone and Gen. Fock 
Shut, Stoe&sel Yields to 

the Inevitable

Russia Receives the News With 
Equanimity, Even With 

Real Relief.

Tokio, Jan. 3.—The Russian and Japanese commissioners appointed to arrange the
• terms of Ihe capitulation of the Russian forces at Port Arthur, signed the compact of sur-
• render at 9.45 o’clock last night ___________

S

at fre-
As the outcome of overtures by General Stoessel, made to Gen. Nogi on Sunday,

• looking to the surrender of Port Arthur, conditions of capitulation were yesterday arranged 
J by the accredited representatives of the beleaguered garrison and of the triumphant be-
• sieging army. The terms are not yet officially announced, but It Is regarded at Tokio as
• probable that the garrison will be permitted to evacuate with all the honors of war, brar- 
; Ing their arms, and returning to Russia on parole—their word of honor being accepted
• that they will not again take the field against the Japanese. It Is said that Gen. Stoessel
• made good his promise to fight valiantly until the end, capitulation only being determined
• upon after three brave generals—Including Gen. Fock, declared by correspondents to have
• been the real hero of the long defence-had perished, and the supplies of ammunition had -
• been exhausted. The Russian warships were, with the coming of the Inevitable fateful
• hour, destroyed by the Russians to prevent their falling Into the hands of the triomphent
• enemy, with the exception of a few torpedo boat destroyers under Rear Admiral Wlren,
• which succeeded, with 800 troops. In eluding the vigilant Japanese, and has reached
• Tslngau.. Paris reports declare the town of Port Arthur enveloped In flames, although
• such advices as yet are unconfirmed. Russian officers reaching Chefoo pronounce the 
2 horror* of conditions with the fallen fortress Indescribable.

With the capture of Port Arthur—whose gallant defence Is claimed to have saved the 
main Russian army-General Nogl*s army Is left free to co-operate with Field Marshal 
Oyama In pressing the attack upon General Kuropatkin In the vicinity of Mukden, where 
also heavy fighting Is now reported.

No definite news Is had as to the future utilization by Russia of Admiral Rojestveh.
• sky's squadron, although It Is suggested that It will strive to make a juncture with the '
2 ships at VJadlvostock, which may next expect a Japanese attack. Or It may at any
• moment receive stop orders. v

The Japanese magnanimity toward the surrendered garrison evokes most favorable 
2 comment In Europe, while Russian offlaldom receives the news of Port Arthur’s fall with 
2 equanimity—even with relief. .It Is declared that Russia, as well as Japan, wll prosecute 
2 the war with-augmented vigor, and the capture of General Stoessel’» stronghold Is not 
2 likely to materially Influence the termination of the" war. '

e Russian revolutionists are already preparing to utilize the occasion for a demonstra.
2 tlon against the government

Remnant of. the Hapless Port 
Arthur Squadron Destroyed 

By the Russians •

Rojestvensky’s Squadron 
try for Vledlvostock 

Be Recalled.

may 
or may

war
Heroic Garrison Will Probably 

Go Home With Arms In 
Honor, on Parole.

Gen. Nogl’s Army now Free to 
Co-operate Against Gen. 

Kuropatkin. --

ALL HONOR TO STOESSEL
Loudon, Jan. 3.—General Stoessed’s 

defence .of Port Arthur has excited ttie 
admiration of Earl Roberts, commander- 
m-ohief of the British forces.

“It hes been a magnificent defence," 
sanl the veteran fighter. “What a sclen
ted fellow he is, to be sure. How all 
the world must admire him?”

Field Marshal Viscount Wolseley and 
Major-General Baden-Powell also pay 
eutlmaiastic tribute to General Stoessel, 
General Baden-Powell saying: “It is an 
fence ”ble surrender ttfter a splendid de-

Major-General Sir Alfred Turner 
thinks that, in face of such a great

atiLffWsaneyutaSSBiiSSISe-is summed up by Le Temps, which says r Japan, but nothing
the historic defence of Sebastopol has butes naid in Hii«?nuwnW,t7 1116 
now been surpassed, Port Arthur adding Genera? 8, p^pîrs to
a glorious page to military annals which «r<here <,m™vnli^Kn?friTicent d®fen*:e- 
will long remain unchanged. Continu- ‘'■fferenee of opin
ing, Le Temps points oat that the sur- Ze J u. î?.b,e ilarn5d; butrender will exert a tremendous moral „ fL!?6.writers think the defence 
effect favorable to Japan. The Japan- ’^as a tactical error and that the fortress 
ese, the paper says, are now revenged a fetal fascination for the
for the loss of Port Arthur after the Busmans-army and fleet—and that had 
Chino-Japanese war. Russia abandoned Port Arthur at the

French military critics regard the sur- sbe wooid probably have been eu-
render of Port Arthur as rendering Gen. anted to crush the Japanese advance iu 
Kuropatkin’s position increasingly dan- Manchuria.
gérons, as the besieging army of 80,000 On the other hand, it is agreed that 
men is now released and will reinforce its enormous strength compelled the 
the Japanese army in the north. It is Japanese to waste their energies for 
expected that Vice-Admiral Rojestven- many months and prevented them from 
sky’s squadron will proceed no farther employing their full forces against 
in the direction of the seat of war. The Kuropatkin, and that the immediate ef- 
hope is expressed in official quarters feet will be to revolutionize European 
that the surrender of the fortress will ideas of the vaine of thé permanent 
hasten peace, hut the prevailing view i» fortresses, 
that the fall will accentuate Russia’s re
sistance.

Some Paris journals assert that Jap
an’s occupation of Port Arthur will con
stitute a menace to all Europe, which 
the chancellories should prepare to meet.

Paris, Jan. 2,—A Chefoo despatch to 
tlie Temps says the officers of the Rus
sian torpedo boat destroyers which have 
arrived there report that the entire town 
of Port Arthur has been destroyed, in
cluding the hospital in the northwest 
section.

Torpedo FlotillaWlth 800 Troops 
Makes Dash and Reaches 

Neutral Port.

Russian Revolutionary Party Ex- 
peeled to Take Advantage of 

the Occasion. Paris, Jan. 2.—The news of the sur
render of Port Arthur created a pro
found impression, here, and was the uni- 
varsàl theme of conversation in official 
and diplomatic quarters end with the 
public generally. The newspapers dis
cuss the matter at length and in a tone 
of sadness. Two Russian officials here 
learned the situation from the Associat
ed Pr

Gen. Stoessel Reported to Have 
Offered Himself a Prisoner 

to the Conquerors.

French Press Initiates Agitation 
to Rob Japan of Captured 

Fortress.
i

r--**^ORT ARTHUR, whose hills have 
I J for months run red with the blood 

OÎ the bravest of the warlike ua- 
tiens, has at last succumbed to 

the fierce tenacity of the Japanese at
tack. General Stoessel, most stubborn 
in carrying out the will of his sov
ereign, has seen the advance of the be
sieging army gain, in momentum and en
ergy, until to hold out longer would 
have been a crime-against hmnanuty.
The conditions of the surrender are not 
yet known, but in all quarters it is an- .• 
ticipated that they are such as an hon- • 
oraible soldier may accept from a brave 
and victorious enemy. . . ,

At 9:45 o’clock last night the commis
sioners completed the signing of the 
■capitulation agreement. Both armies 
had suspended hostilities fire hours 
earlier. The city of Port Arthur will be 
occupied by the Japanese today.

The authorities at St. Petersburg, in 
the absence of direct official news from 
General Stoessel that Port Arthur has 
surrendered, have not permitted the 
news to become public. Emperor Nicho
las is in the south of Russia and his 
ministers are for the time being in the 
dark as to what despatches have been 
sent to him from the front.

Tokio was the scene of rejoicing, peo
ple of all ranks finding in the outcome 
compensation for all the sacrifices of 
life and money that were entailed in 
the ten months’ siege. -

To what extent the fall of Port Ar
thur will make for a treaty of peace is 
an open question. There is an encour
aging note iu the expression of Baron 
-Hayashi, Japanese minister at London, 
of the hope that in some way it will 
facilitate peace, though the pacific note 
is not In the words of the minster, which 
call attention to the fact that the army 
will now be free to go north, where 
they will be an offset to the orders Gen
eral Kuropatkin has been receiving from 
Russia since the battle of Shakhe.

The spirit of the Russians may be 
judged by the statement of the secretary 
of the embassy at London, that the cam
paign will be renewed with fresh vigor 
in the spring, and that the nation will 
not be content to permit Port Arthur 
(o remain in the hands of the Japanese.

Both in Paris and Lojjdon .the opinion 
is that the squadron under Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky which started from Liban 
for Ahe -Far Blast three months ago will 
have to retrace its way home, as ad- 

Jherenee to the original plans would in
vite disaster without a probability of 

-effecting a juhctkm with the warships at 
port to the,harbor at Vladivoetock.

That the Japanese may not .be permit
ted to retain Port Arthur without a dis
pute Is shown in the fact that Paris 
■newspapers are already reviving the. »
claim made in 1891, that the holding of 
that port by Japan would be a menace 
4o European powers.

There is an expectation in diplomatic 
■circles in St. Petersburg that some one 
•of the 
good o

TTJnited States may take the 
"Should that be true, it could be only 
upon assurances from both the warring 
powers that the tender would be re- 

•oeived by them in good part. !
Early today two Russian torpedo 

launches arrived at Chefoo, and there 
"were then seven Japanese torpedo boat 
«destroyers in the harbor. Later on four 
d^rtroyers departed.

Russian officers who have reached 
Chefoo relate that the garrison was com
pletely exhausted by five days of con
tinuous fighting, that the supply of food 
was about exhausted, and that the limit 
-of resistance had been reached when 
•General Stoessel made his offer of cap
itulation.
AN HONORABLE SURRENDER

T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 2.—(5:40 
p. m.)—The news that General 
Stoessel, alter sustaining an elev

en months’ siege, has at last 
yielded to the inevitable is not 
et known to the Russian public, the 
nnouncemeut being forbidden until it 
s officially confirmed from official 
ources. Mie best informed circles at 

the war office, in possession of un- 
mblished portions of despatches taken 
iy the torpedo boat destroyers to Che- 
do indicating the state of affairs in the 
xtleaguered garrison, accept the news as 
rue, and it is not too much to say that 
t was received almost with a sense ot 

relief, and the tact that the remnant 
the heroic defenders is not reserved 

or sacrifice at t final storming, and 
perhaps to be subjected to horrors and 
excesses does not meet with a word ot 
criticism iu Russia. Even in defeat 
General Stoeeael’s wonderful defence ot 
*ort Arthur has earned for him an 

mrperidhable name in Russian military 
anuals.

e
r

WASHINGTON COMMENT
Ever since confirmation was received 

nno „ ^ .... . _ -- „ of the destruction of the Port Arthur
203-Metre hill by the Japanese was the squadron it had been felt, both at the 
garrisons first vital ■wound. Then came ndnuiralty and at tire war office, that the. 
toe capture of Rihlung, Sungshu and main reason for the sacrifice of the last 
Fanning mountains. ,man jn tfae defence of toe fortress had

General Stoessel had announced that gone, and progress made by the besieg- 
ne would fight till toe last. ers during the -past fortnight, culminât

His piignt last night,” said Captain in the capture of Wantai (Signal)
Karzow, commander of toe torpedo boat hill, which broke the chain of inner 
destroyer Vlaatni, “looked1 Kke the) last, eastern forts, made it certain that the 
uhere was no stopping the Japanese, ( end was at 'hand.
last to8tinctiver°ri»Sch^#ntiieri*rTOS, j evsr.’thntTatoewel*woum"n^smrelnder MINISTER HAYASHI NOTIFIED
with eyes fixed' 6” Liaotung mountain, .without the Emperor’s authorization, London, Jan. 2.—(205 p. m.)—A de- 
eytoessel had killed a Japanese end that he probably asked to be allow- spatch to the Japanese legation from 
Mmy and exhausted 'his ammunition, ed to communicate with His Majesty Tokio says General Stoessel’s proposals 
But, added Captain Karzow, “thev be- through -Tokio. As the Emperor is in for (he surrender of Port Arthur have 
came more furious, ferocious and fateful " the south Of Russia, the nature of any. been accepted by General Nogi. 
than ever. So the white flag went 1ip.” j despa te.ies sent to 'him is not known -.t the Japanese legation it was said

I at the war office. All portions ot the that the negotiations over the terms of 
Chefoo Jan 3—(Midnight)—Com- deePat< hes forwarded from Chefoo de-' surrender might entail considerable com

mander Kartzow of the Russian torpedo sermrag the terrible straits to which the munication with Tokio, and possibly pro
boat destroyer Vlastni, in an interview garrison was reduced are not pirn- long toe negotiations until Tuesday, or 
with toe Associated Press correspondent h®hed here- report that General oven Wedesday, but there was Httle dds-
touight said: "Port Arthur falls of ex- Stoessel, in addition ot confirming the position to doubt that 
haustiom—exhaustion not only ot am- death of General Kondratenko, had an would be reached.
munition, bnt of men. The remnant ot Bounced toe deaths ot General Fock and Minister Hayashi expressed relief at 
the garrison left had been doing the General Smirnoff, had a bad effect, 'cue the fact that .the sacrifice of life on the 
work ot heroes for five days and five news was reflected on the Bourse by a part of toe garrison and the besiegers 
nights, but yesterday they reached the tall in imperial fonr per cents, to 89, was about to be ended. The fall of toe 
limit of human endurance. In the case- the lowest point since the war began. fortress, the minister added, would mark 
ments ot the forts, one saw everywhere At the admiralty a good deal of con- the close ot an important phase of the

fusion existed, bnt it is not admitted war, and release a large number of 
that toe fall ot Port Arthur will alter troops which would be available for the 
the plans" of Admiral Rojestvensky, sue!* reinforcement ot Field 'Marshal Oyama, 
un evènt being fully anticipated when ®ut Baron Hayashi was not in a poei- 
toe Russian second Pacific squadron left to say that toe surrender would

I Russian waters. The «quadson is. not pave any definite immediate influence 
bound for Port Autour, but for Vladi in the direction ot terminating the wan 
vostock. Nevertheless the feeling is on c As to mediation, the minister reiterated 
of gloom and a decision to order Rojest- ^new no attempts in that
vensky to await further reinforcements
before proceeding would not greatly sur- legation, continued Barou
prise shrewd observers. Hayashi, has nothing confirmatory of

The .political effect in Russia of toe Vffi2?8 8,?rrenler: b,ut
fall of Port Arthur is awaited with ”” that
the greatest interest. The hour ot grief mc„ 18 iml
of the loyal Russians is almost sure to surrender, of
be taken advantage of bv the discontent- c?or9e’ TOme within the province ot ed 1 elemeïte tomake demonstrations the generals, but it is very unlikely that 
against the government The revolution- Kuasian troops still at Port Arthur, ^Hlrtv Lrilrmd^ dMid^ to use the XS? are 'heMeved to number nearly 20,-

While all ia still conjecture here re- “S-PSS” M V „
garding the terms of surrender, toe ^88^,’ natural‘y’was ®lat'
feeting at the war office is that expected surrender, and re
in return for abandoning further 60 "
resistance and surrendering the forti
fications aild guns, Gen. Stoessel should 
receive the honors of war and be allow
ed, with the garrison, to return home 
on parole. No surprise was created by 
the report that the ships in the harbor 
hqd ibeen blown np. The instructions 
that they should not be allowed to fall 
into the hands Ot the Japanese were 
imperative.

The admiralty displays reticence in 
of the torpedo 
escaped from

Washington, Jan. 2.—The legation to
night received a cablegram from Tokio 
saying that the negotiations for the sur
render of Port Arthur had been conclud
ed and that details ot toe terms of sur
render would be cabled later. The cable
gram said the articles ot capitulation 
were concluded at 4 o’clock this after
noon.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor to the United States, today declared 
that the loss of Port Arthur would not 
affect Russia's determination to fight to 
the end. He said that the temporary 
loss of Port Arthur after such a gallant 
defence can only spur Russia on to an 
ultimate victory.

The Japanese minister here was ask
ed whether, in his opinion, the fall ot 
Port Arthur would hasten the end. 
Without directly replying, he referred to 
the tact that while the fall of Port 
■Arthur was impending, and its capture 
by the Japanese imminent, the Russians 
had despatched the second Pacific squad
ron, and notice 'had 'been given of the 
intention to send a third army to Man
churia. The further prosecution of toe 
war now, he said, rested with the Rus
sians. If they Should continue it, Japan 
would be prepared to meet 
and iknd.

“Will the Japanese now welcome any 
offers for peace that might be made 
by Russia?” ho was asked. ...

“The u apanese 'have always been for 
■peace,” he said. “Japan always will be, 
if justice can be secured. Japan started 
in this war fighting for a principle, and 
she will continue to fight for a recogni
tion of a principle and the just attain
ment of her rights.”

Concerning the fortress at Port Ar
thur, toe minister expressed the opinion 
that it would be so cared for by the 
Japanese as .to be prepared lor 
emergency.

and conditions regarding capitula
tion, and also appoint a place for 
such commissioners to meet toe 
same appointed "by me.

“ T take this opportunity to coil- 
vey to Your Excellency assurances 
of my respect.

’(Signed)

have just arrived there. Besides the 
vessels mentioned, it was learned later 
in the day that the torpedo boat de
stroyers Smirli and Boiki, and a trans
port left Port Arthur last night, the 
latter carrying 800 wounded soldiers, 
and according to the despatch from 
Tslngau, succeeded in reaching that 
port. The departure of the ships wàs 
decided upon at the council of war, at 
which it was determined to negotiate for 
the surrender of the fortress. Rear Ad
miral Wiren asked Gen. Stoessel’s per
mission to save the destroyer», which 
was readily granted. The destroyers, 
the transport and the launch crept out 
of the harbor between ten and eleven 
o’clock last night without encountering 
the Japanese. It was determined '.o 
disarm the four destroyers, which lash
ed themselves together. In the absence 
of a Chinese warship, the commissioner 
of customs toe* charge of the Russian 
craft.

The latter ordered the crews of th# 
torpedo boat destroyers and a number of 
Russian soldiers who were on board of 
them to go to the Chinese fort, where 
quarters for them are available, 
the customs men and details i 
g-uardship are preventing foreigners

STOBSSBLL.’
“Shortly after dawn today .1 will 

despatch our bearer of a flag of 
truce with toe following reply ad
dressed to General Stoessel :

“ ‘I 'have the honor to reply to 
your proposal to hold negotiations 
regarding the conditions and order 
of capitulation.

“ ‘For this p*pose I hare ap
pointed as commissioner Major- 
General Ijichi, chief of staff of our 
army. He will be accompanied' by 
some staff officers and civil offi
cials. They will meet your commis
sioners January 2 at noon, at Shui- 
shiviug. The commissioners of both 
parties will be empowered to sign 
a convention for the capitulation 
without waiting for ratification, and 
cause the same to take immediate 
effect. Authorization for such plen
ary powers Shall be signed by toe

an agreement

Tonight 
from the them on sea

4

e
FAIL TO BREAK RUSSIAN CENTRE.«•

Mukden, Jan. 2.--A heavy cannonade and rifle fire commenced on the Russian 
2 centre this morning and continued during the day. It Is reported here that the Japanese 
2 attacked In an effort to break the centre, but were driven back with great loss.powers may make a tender ot 

tfiees and intimation is that the 
initiative. any

WITH GENERAL KUR0KI
from going ou board the Russian ves- faces black with starvation, exhaustion 
68ls. and nerve strain. You spoke to them,

but they did not give any answer, only 
staring dumbly. The lack of ammuni
tion would not have suggested the seek
ing of terms. Scant ammunition had 
k>nç been common in the fortress, and 
during the past month many of the forts 
had nothing with which to return the 
fire of the enemy.

‘The Russians sat in the easements 
firing not more than once to the' two 
hundred shots sent by the Japanese. 
When toe assault came they repulsed 
the enemy with bayonets. But the men 
themselves having existed for three 

Chefoo, Jan. 3.-The Russian officers •t.r?daced fatio"®’
who arrived here today from Port Ax- ,™a^ve on8 they stood the
thur on the torpedo boat destroyers -£nal straia 80 long" 
which escaped from that place, have “Yesterday General Stoessel would still 
a single word for what toe fortress fight. His wonnd, which was received 
has been for the past five days, dur- early in the siege, had been bothering 
ing which toe Japanese have bombarded him, but his extermination to fight while 
and assanlted it ceaselessly night and one man stood had not been diminished, 
day. They use that word unprofanelv “ ‘But we cannot fight,’ said his gen- 
eild convincingly, declaring flint toe erals. *Our men cannot move. They 
horrors witnessed were beyond any de- beep standing. They cannot see the 
seription. There was not a single spot bayonets at their breasts. We can or- 
in the town which was safe from shrap- der- bnt they cannot obey.’ 
nel. Many of the hospitals were hit, “ ‘Then you generals fight,’ said Stoes- 

Chefoo. Jan. 2.—(6 p. m.)—The Rus- and the wounded refused to stay in “h closing his fists, 
men torpedo boat Skory, Stratni, Vlas- them. Some lav iu the streets, on heaps 
tni and Serdity. now in port, have been of debris, exposed to the bitterly void 
dismantled, and the Japanese destroyers weather, and some staggered back to

highest officer of both the nego
tiating parties, and toe same shall 
be exchanged by the respective 
commissioners.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Dec. 
31, via Tientsin, Jan. 2.—The positions 
of the Japanese and the Russian armies 
south of Mukden have not been materi
ally changed during the last two months. 
In few places are the lines more than 
a mile apart, and they are so close be
fore the Japanese left that loud talking 
in the Russian trenches can he plainly 
heard. Though the Russians became 
quiet early in December, they have re
newed toe bombardment of the Japa 
centre and left m the last fortnight.

The Japanese usually lie low in their 
trenches and remain silent. Often sev
eral hundred shells will be fired in a day 
without doing any damage, although oc
casionally a shell strikes an exposed 
group or kills some careless soldier. Al
most every hour of the day or night ar
tillery is booming or rifles are popping 
somewhere along the lines.

rThe Russian bombardment usually be
gins before noon and continues until sun
set, but " it is often resumed from ..mid
night to the breaking of day. Frequent
ly sorties are made by the companies or 
by detachments, when toe fighting be
comes severe.

Both armies are using hand grenades 
as one of their regular weapons for close 
fighting. Recounoitering forces con
stantly .patrol the country on both flanks 
to guard against offensive movements, 
and to protect toe auxiliary lines of 
communication.

Chefoo, Jan. 3.—(12:15 a. m.)—The 
Japanese protected cruiser Akitza- 
shima and the torpedo boat destroyers 
Asashio, Yugiri and Shirakumo are 
guarding toe harbor tonight.

Advices reaching Chefoo say that toe 
(Russian battleships Retzivan and Pol
tava, and the protected cruiser Pallada 
caught fire Monday morning and are 
still burning, and that in the after
noon the Russians blew up toe battle
ship Sevastopol

“ T avail myself ot this oppor
tunity to convey to Your Excel
lency assurances of my respect.

NOGI.’ ” ‘It will at any rate end toe terrible 
slaughter there, and I sinceerly hope it 
may in some way facilitate final peace. 
This depends upon Russia and uot upon 
us. It may strengthen the determina
tion of Russia to continue toe war at 
all costs. Its effect on Japan, however, 
cannot be doubted. Our fleet is free 
and the release of the besieging army 
gives ns increased forces for service else
where."

“ ‘(Signed)

Tokio, Jan. 2, 10 p. m.—The text of 
General Nogl’s telegram announcing toe 
capitulation of the Russian forces at 
Port Arthur is as follows:

“The plenipotentiaries ot both 
parties concluded their negotiations 
today <ft 4 o’clock. The Russian 
commissioners accepted on the 
whole the conditions stipulated by 
us and consented to capitulate. The 
doempent has been prepared and 
signatures are now being affixed. 
Simultaneously with the conclusion 
of negotiations both armies suspend
ed hostilities. It is expected that 
the Japanese army will enter toe 
city of Port Arthur tomorrow.”

ESCAPEES REACH CHEFOO

neee

-, Tokio, Jan. 2.—A despatch from the 
army before Port Arthur, received at 
noon today, says :
. “The enemy’s forces occupying Kek- 
wan mountain and ‘Q’ fort, following 
*n explosion at 1230 o’clock this 
ing, opened a suddeu and fierce rifle fire, 
-which was suddenly stopped.
«coûts were despatched to the scene, and 
immediately afterwards foûnd .the enemy 
evacuating these two forts, and also the 
heights known as ‘M’ and ‘N’ south of 
■the forts. This morning almost all the 
enemy’s ships, large and small were 
blown up in the entrance and inside toe 
harbor. Our offensive movements have 
been suspended pending the negotia- 
f ions.""

It ts believed here that the Port Ar
thur garrison has received liberal terms. 
"There is a disposition to be magnani
mous ; in view of the garrison’s marvel
lous defence. The public had not been 
Informed of the result of the meeting 
of the capitulation commissioners at 
noon today, but it was believed that the 
terms had already been agreed upon. In 
■military circles toe opinion is expressed 
that the discussion covered only a few 
questions, involving whether the garri
son should be allowed to march out 
carrying their arms, and permitting the 
garrison to return to Russia with or 
without tlieir officers, and requiring their 
parole not to take any further part iu 
the war. It is possible that the Japa
nese Iwill permit the entire garrison to 
return to Russia with arms upon giving

regard to the purpose 
boat destroyers which 
■Ohefop'lo Tsingtira, but there is xeason 
to believe that arrangements will be 
made with the help of colliers to have 

try to proceed south in an attempt 
to join Admiral Rojestvensky’s squad
ron: bnt if the conditions are adverse, 
it is realized that they must be disarm-

Baron Hayashi also said: “The sur
render will in no way affect the glory 
belonging to General Stoessel and bis 
men, nor our admiration for their brave 
defence.”

Baron Suyematsu, son-in-law of Mar
quis Ito, and former Japanese minister 

‘of the "interior, who is now in this city, 
asked wihat effect the fall of Port 

Arthur was likely to have on the future 
course of toe war, and remarked that 
so long as Russia failed to give way 
there could be no termination of the 
hostilities.

morn-
themUu,r

wased.
St Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Genera] 

Stoessel, in a despatch to Emperoi 
Nicholas, confinas toe previous reports 
that Major-Gemeral Kondratenko, 
mander of the Seventh East Siberian 
Rifle brigade, was killed December 15. 
In addition to confirming the reports ol 
the death of General Kondratenko, Gen
eral Stoessel, in the despatches filed al 
Ohefoo today, also reported the deaths 
of Major-General Fock, commander of 
the Fourth East Siberian Rifle Brigade, 
and Lieut.-General Smirnoff, comman
der of the Port Arthur fortress. Later 
in the day the report of the death ot 
General Fock was confirmed. It has 
been admitted that he was wounded, but 
it was stated that the report of bis 
death had not been yet confirmed.

com-
“He seemed fanatical on the subject, 

but finally he was brought to see reason 
by the insistence of his subordinates, THE SENSATION OF LONDON

London, Jan. 2.—The capitulation of 
Fort Arthur was the sensation of Lon
don today. It was the one topic of dis
cussion on the street corner®, where 
groups weré' sheltered from the driving 
snow, to the comfortable Service clubs, 
the legations and the residences of offi
cers and cabinet ministers. Everywhere 
the utmost admiration was expressed for 
defenders and the attacking army, and 
the probability that General Nogi has 
made concessions to the gallant General 
Stoessel is received with much satisfac
tion. The announcement of the fall of

«4 _T„n q in.on „ x the Russian stronghold created littleTim1 wntr V™^A 'thi « "hîiôflxv prise in officiaI aud diplomatic circles,
h ,b0neflif where it had been discounted by recent 

Port Xrth^5UllTi,o^ «.t events. It was known as early as iast
B was* sad uewTto RmSaus t ho nuisit October that, notwithstanding the brave

evitable for weeks past. Both papers fd au- end*call upon the country not to let the w”"^!î!’tî° eT™ at. fhe «n-
blood shed during the last seven and a a 5oul,t «mçennng the
half months go for naught, but to con- V, Jap,a?ese luTtht a,r"
tinue the war with the #iame steadfast- Ian5‘;™en.ts of the final terms^ In teplo-
ness ofVpurbose as before. The Novoe circles the main question was that
Vremya editorially declares that it has effect «f the surrender. The con-
authoritative-news that British warships aaDsoa was that it might teud in the 
ere following Vice-Admiral Rojestven- direction of peace, but none dared ven- 
sky’s squadron arid reporting its dispo- îur® ,t.° say that peace is in sight. It 
sition and movements to Tokio from J8 .believed it wirl do no more than to 
each cable port reached. The paper out suggestions from foreign gov-
eddss tfcat th® North Sen incident ha« ernments. At the foreign office it was 
*hown that Rojestvensky is a man whom stated that the British government’s at- 
it is dangerous to tamper with, and ad- titude is unchanged, that while peace 
vises the British government to call off ; most desirable, affairs have not reach
es “official spies” aud thereby prevent *d a stage where any foreign power 
the possibility of the occurrence “in the rouH hope to offer its good offices with 
Indian ocean of an incident which would j-the assurance that it would be consid- 
he regrettable alike to Great Britain, to «red a friendly àot by either of the 
Russia aud the whole of Durone.” belligerents.

;The Russians obtain quantities of sup
plies from Sinmintin, where the Chinese 
branch railway ends, aud they must pro
tect the roads leading to that point, 
while the Japanese guard the highways 
to the Yahi river.

„ > . The barren surface of the land and 
the remarkably clear atmosphere make 
surprises almost impossible. The fields 
are without cover and the "hills are bare 
and rocky. The only cover for moving 
troops is the deep ravines which seam 
•the country. There is seldom a cloud in 
the sky and the nights are bright. The 
weather continues to be evenly cold. All 
the soldiers on the front line live in 
underground huts heated with charcoal.

-

AN OMINOUS LIBEL

Field Marshal Oyama, General Ko- 
dama, his chief of staff, and General 
■Fuknshimai occupy an ordinary Chines-; 
house iu a small village. General Ivu- 
rok- - headquarters is in a similar es
tablishment, while the attaches live iu 
a comparatively luxurious scale in a 
foreign building. The soldiers beyond 
"the first line are quartered in Chinese 
houses and in structures of corn stalks 
and
dwellings with, the army and receive 
rent for them, besides getting good 
prices for all produce, and extraordin
ary wages for their labor. The trans
port department hires an army of carts, 
animals and coolies, paying four times 
the normal prices, and skilled labor 
commands corresponding rates, 
prices for coal and wood, however, have 
risen proportionately. The women anil 
children who deserted their homes dur- 
ing the occupation have gradually re

lu ACDMIUV aim rnakinr At the Russian embassy the deter- turned until almost the normal popula- IN GERMANY AND FRANCE mlnation to prosecute toe war to the tion is back. The roads are at their 
D hitter end was expressed. In fact, it i best in the winter, consequently the
Berlin. Jan. 2.—The Russian secnrl- was confidently stated that Russia transport department is taking advant- 

, ties, which are largely dealt in mi the would only regard the surrender ot Port age ot this condition to accumulate sup- 
Berlin Bourse, stood the news of Port! Arthur in the light of a freto incentive 1 plies. The Japanese soldiers are clothed 
Arthur s surrender with scarcely a and would spare no efforts for its iu furs and heavy overcoats and the 
qmver, government securities losing one, recapture. First Secretary Poklew- equipment and supplying ot the ara» 
tenth of one per cent, and private com- skykozielin the absence of Ambassador continues as it has since the Japanese 
pâmes_ shares losing from one-quarter Benckendorff. gave voice to this senti- landed in Korea nearly a year ago, to 

to one-halt point. Bo soon as the re- ment when he said to the Associated (be almost above criticism.

their parole.

Tokio, Jan. 2.—(10.30 a. m.)—General 
Nogi’s telegram announcing that Lieut.- 
General Stoessel was prepared to dis
cuss terms of capitulation reached Tokio 
early this morning, but was not made 
public until 10 o’clock.

The news is just reaching the general 
public and it is expected that the day 
will bring ample evidences of popular 
joy.

earth. The Chinese share tlieir

General Nogi. commanding the forces 
befort Port Arthur, reports as follows:

“At 5 o’clock -on the afternoon of
January 1 the enemy’s bearer of a . ......... , ,,,, .. ..
flag of truce came into the first line which followed them in have left the the front, hurting stones and defying who sometimes with broken voice,

“ ‘Judging by toe general condi- convalescents man the torts. The Rus- HORRORS OF THE LAST DAY* '!5<>’ wUhtion of the whole line of hostile sians on toe torpedo boats now admit nC A ® P^*
Testae116,'? that ^“ Stoessel hoisted toe white There were five days ami night, of ' told hk Ete^rorAhrt he would’n^
and ?or toe ^se o? prating toft ESSt (SVnday'’8nF**t«l th™ state ot affairs. The stock ot am- f™*r, aid he meart to kee^ to
aoajor tne purpose Of preventing that negotiations be opened for the sur- munition, which lias been carefully bus- word.

• Ie"de,1' ?£ tlle fortress. A despatch re- banded for months, was almost gone I '"The greatest loss suffered by Port
tfl ««vfKl here from Tsingtai, dated 6 and it was all too evident that the Japa- Arthur occurred a fortnight ago, when

-tc « olock in the evening, says that the Bus- neee were about to grasp the priw Major-General Kondratenko was kitted,
to tue same, you wall please appoint sian destroyers Smirli aud Boiki and a which had cost her an army of men Officers and men alike regarded him as-commissioners to discuss toe order merchantman with 800 soldiers on bogfd and countlesTTreamre* A?captor™te ^ (Continued
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Victim OfsÆtSïÆrJÆ'næs» ,,Lum vl
ectireteiSons^arKl ’th^reS^é wSw» H Vfi TO H 11 OI) Î ft»t the home ports will be «ctuslly mo- IIjUI Ulrl™ WIC»
bilieed, and will proceed under their re u
sective rear admirals to reinforce the 
Beets to which they have been previously 
affiliated. The hostile fleet will be repre
sented next year by various big cruis
ers (as a skeleton enemy), which 
start on unknown dates from unknown 
places to represent the movements of 
the imaginary power. The commanders- 
in-chief aim other flag officers ail over 
the world will have to act throughout on 
their own initiative; they will be respon
sible for keeping a continuous touch 
with the enemy, and for continuous mu
tual co-operation; they will concert to
gether beforehand their plans for mutual 

pport, and the port admirals and other 
itionary officers must instantly comply 

with the requests of the admirais at sea.
In no case will references to the admir
alty be permitted.

“It has been already stated that the 
cadets, youths and boys under training 
are being transferred to modem fighting 
vessels. Similar action will be taken in 
the case of the more advanced training 
services where modern cruisers will be 
substituted for the older ones ad present 
acting as schools for navigation or as 
tenders to the gunnery schools. In or
der to provide the personnel for ail 
these purposes a certain number of ships 
of comparatively small fighting value 
have been or will be withdrawn- frotfi 
commission, but care has been taken to 
leave enough ships 
the adequate performance 
may call peace -duties of imperial police, 
and the four croiser squadrons will be 
employed to show the flag in imposing 
force, wherever it may be deemed t<* be 
politically or strategically advisable.

“In the reorganization, a sketch of 
-which I have given above, the board 
have had but one object in view, and 
that is that on a declarator of war the 
fighting- efficiency of the fleet shall be 
complete and instantaneous. That the 
scheme will greatly increase the fighting 
efficiency of the fleet there can, I think, 
be no doubt; it will also, I am happy to 
say, result in a very considerable econ
omy on the navy estimates.

“Dec. 6, 1904. “SELBORNE.”

S= !S mThe Story 
of the Siege

whole, space on the northern side of the 
trench, while machine gnus farther 
barred the progress of the assaulters.

The Japanese built traverse walls 
across the trench as protection against 
the machine guns. Thev tried to cross 
the flaming pits, but without success. 
At 0 o’clock in the evening a furious 
Russian counter attack drove the Jan- 
auese back to their parallels with great 
loss of life. By 9 o’clock the Japanese 
again captured the same portion of the 
trench and made desperate but unsuc
cessful efforts to cross the pits.

This frightful struggle continued until 
2 o’clock in the morning, when the Rus
sians again delivered a counter attack 
and recaptured the trench, which was 
piled with corpses. The last attacks 
and counter attacks wete made over 
the bodies of those slain in the first at
tempt to rush North Keekwan fort.

At 1 o’clock in the afternoon the as
saulters swarmed up the ramparts and 
walls from the moat. They were met by 
an awful fire from within and from the 
Chinese wall in the rear of the fort 
When the Russians saw the intention 
of the Japanese to rush the fort, they 
moved a considerable force from the 
Chinese wall into the gorge to the east 
of the rear fort.

During the four or five furious as
saults which were made on the fort, 
some men of the garrison attempted to 
evacuated it over the rear ramparts and 
were fired on by the Russian force in 
the gorge. As the result of the first 
assault the ramparts and walls were 
black with bodies.

During the second assault the Japa
nese gained a foothold in the interior, 
where the defences were bomib-prbof. 
The assaulters attacked the bomb-proof 
-maze, and the fighting was hand-to-hand, 
bayonets and grenades being used.

By 3 o’clock in the morning the Japa- 
liad managed to establish them

selves in a trench line inside the ram
parts, which they still hold. The first 
section of the -maze of bomb-proofs was 
smashed ahd piled with the bodies of 
the dead of both Russians and Japa
nese.

THE BRITISH NAVAL
REORGANIZA TION ■fi

Tragic Death of J. B. Colvin » 
Well Known Resident of 

Victoria.

!(By J. Gordon Smith.)
willThe siege of Port Arthur virtually be

gan with the defeat of- the rtussian 
i,, Vtra at Nansnau hill, on May 2ti, al
though it was not until August 1 that 
the Japanese began to approach the en
ceinte with sap and parallel. Then, 
while Oku and his victorious forces 
turned northward, immediately! after 
Nanshan, Nogi, wnose army was at sea 
awaiting the event, landed the besieging 
army at Dalny and vicinity. The defeat
ed Russians fought weakly and fell 
back into the strong defences of Port 
Arthur. 'Hie investment began then 
and lasted for seven months and five 
days—220 days—though, doubtless, mil- 

would hold that the siege pro
per did not begin until August, and 
consequently has lasted 154 days. This 
period was replqfe with deeds of in
comparable bravery on either side, the 
attackers surging intrepidly into* fort af
ter fort; the defenders, struggling 
against fate, fighting desperately in the 
vain hope of holding out until relief 
came. For a time the Russians looked 
to the hills expecting to see the army 
of Kuropatkin coming to their relief, 
and they looked seaward! to see a new 
Russian fleet coming to assist the crip
pled craft. Hope at length gave place 
to despair, and, sore-striken, famished 
and battle-worn, the veterans of a gal
lant defence saw only defeat before 
them—and then capitulated, without 
shame.

They will now come from the pits 
and shelters, from the burrows in the 
earth and breathe freely in the wrecked 
streets where monster shells from 
heavy calibre siege guns have broken 
down walls and laid houses in ruin;
where rotting bodies have been let) un- , , .
buried with their stench polluting the All attempt to rush the interior of 
air and breeding disease; where great the fort resulted in failure. Portions of 
barracks are filled with suffering vie- it were temporarily occupied. The de- 
tims; they will view dismal sights, and, fenders were annihilated, being Unable 
hungry and emaciated, - will feed heart- or unwilling to retire. They fought to 
ily on the scant stores which remain, the last breach.
now that there is no longer -need to hus- Meanwhile a strong force of assault- 
band them. They have done all that ers attempted .to pierce the enceinte east 
Russia could ask of them, and -there is of the fort, but could make no progress, 
no shame in their capitulation. The manner in which the Russians were

The surrender was not wholly unex- able to strengthen their fines of defence 
pected. A few days ago the defenders at the different points of attach, was 
offered to capitulate on condition that marvellous.
they were given passage. to Russia. Another attempt was made to pierce 
These conditions Gen. Nogi refused to ,the enceinte to the rear of East Pan- 
aceept, and, doubtless, the conditions ung fort, where, after four furious at- 
that win be now imposed will be tanta- tacks, a small body of Japanese 
mount to a complete surrender. _ The &ged to get through the wall and 
Japanese are certainly in a position to tablish themselves on the lower slopes 
demand a complete capitulation. With 0f Waugtai hill. The Russians hurried 
the capture of the Wantai forts, just re- supports and machine guns to the upper 
corded, following the successful storm- 8lopes of ,/angtai and H. hill fort, and 
i»g of the RFhlung, Keekwan and Ak>- the small party of Japanese was practi- 
Metre hill (High hill), the Japanese had annihilated. The most desperate
pushed a wedge into the inner de- fighting occurred at this point, 
fences and there was no hope for the The la8t effort Gf the assaulters was 
defemlers True, they could have held ma<je at midnight, assisted by the ar- 
out, but furttier jesistanee would have tm which covered the slopes of 
been without avail. The end was mevit- Wangtai and H. hill with an avalanche 
able; to fight to the end would have of g^eIls.
been to invite 111 ass acre. themselves in a trench fine four metres

In all there are 44 forte «t Port A*; in front of the enceinte, and they now 
thur, the majority connected by covered 0(1„.]nv
ways and °’'ter The attack on 203-Metre hill lasted for
consisted of *2®?* imnArtant six days. The enemy met attack after
the Taknshan * ™ Thev attack with tremendous deternfmatiou.
works ^carried by^ The trenches, forts and the crest of the

tXrenDafn/andtire forts had Ml bribed jith machibe guns and 
been carried, the fighting being almost rwSaltto^As^h!

æz jwm,hônd SSwSSSaSbut few of the main defences had been ^"Marded the wret forts and attacked 
♦ oVût-i hv thpTi nrhrfk jittov before Port *h© enemy. The hill wa® poundôq out 
Arthur, which, it was expected, would of all resemblance to its fprmershap©. 
have been released prior to the battle of Under . this awful bombardment the 
Liaovang, that it might assist at that Russian infantry retired from the posi- 
Strnggle was then increased to 100,- tron. Finally the Japanese pushed their 
000 men. sand-bag trenches on the northwest

The capture of the Taknshan forts en- slopes to the crest and established an 
abled the Japanese to mount heavy siege observation post, which enabled a direct 
guns there. The guns were built on ce- fire to be poured on the Russian war- 
ment emplacements, and fight railways ships. The enemy, retired to their per- 
constracted to carry ammunition from manenf fort lines, leaving the Japanese 
Dalny. The guns on Taknshan werê in possession.
able to drop shells into Port Arthur, and 1 To recount tome of. the individual 
the town and ships suffered. The next 1 deeds of gallantry, I es» tell the story 
outwork taken was Fort Kuropatkin, ff a second lieutenant named Hama, 
in the north, carried in September. The whose experiences were very thrilling 
capture of this hill and Wolf hill to the from an individual point of view, inas- 
south enabled the Japanese to begin the much as they involved a long hand-to- 
construction of trenches leading direct- hand struggle on the bill slope of East
ly toward the Erhlung and Keekwan Kleekwanehan; also of a lieutenant
forts of the inner defences, the latter Hashimoto who was among the few 
forts being recently taken. survivors of a party of 30 that attempt-

The difficulties in the way of trench- ed t0 storm a fort carrying swords. One 
ing toward these forts of Erhlung and device employed by the besiegers le said 
Keekwan were great. The ground there to have 'been the pumping of kerosene 
is rocky. Trenches -had to be blasted ;nt0 a an(j then setting it on fire
out of the solid rock, and galleries for gqmc method which we do not clearly
mines had to be tunneled in regular fa]low .
mining fashion with steam drills, even There was an incident common to all
as a British Columbia miner wouU drive ags(lu;ts permanent fortresses. It liap- 
a tunnel into a vein of quartz. While ened at Urlnngshan. A forlorn hope 
the sappers were engaged in this work, rajged ]a<j,lers against The scarp and at- 
Nogi turned his attention to the Metre tempted to agoend among a hail of hand 
hills on the west. There were five very ^rei£dea, _.ne meu that fell were im-
strong outworks, oue of which was AM- and eagerly replaced by
Metre hill, so named because of it ot^iers a]j being anxious to win the 
height. Other works of thnt range ^were !honor of Dianthig the first foot on the
Wan“wort?U Noveffitr29rdatter ** .«~

vo“iS ^rliaS-thfjapanls; It was a siege that will fire in history 
loss being estimated at from 12,000 to comparing with those that have gone. 
15,000—the works on 203-Metre hill 
were taken, and a few days later heavy 
gnus were mounted with which the gun
ners destroyed the remaining vessels of 
the Russian navy at Port Arthur. The 
details are still in the memory of the 
reader. , , .

Practically all the outer defences to 
the east and north were in possession 
of the Japanese, and the Metre range m 
the west was held by the middle of De
cember; but although between 60,00b 
and 70,000 meu had been killed and 
wounded during the siege, the. besiegers 
had not vet succeeded in making a sin
gle breech in the inner ring of forts un
til December 18. The capture of tire 
Keekwan forts then, followed subse
quently by the occupation of the Rib- 
lung and Wantai forts, put a different 
complexion on affairs. The end had be, 
gun. From the Keekwan forts, aftei 
the Japanese mounted heavy guns, the 
Erhlung fort# to the west and the whole 
line of forts to the east and south w~i» 
dominated by the Japanese guns. Hie 
defence could accomplish little When tno 
guns were trained on them from V'- 
Keekwan and Wantai forts. Stoessei 

this, and he has surrendered, be
cause further resistance is impossible.
Even withdrawal to the forts on Laocie- 
eltan and Tiger’s Tail and Golden hill 
would have involved slaughter carried 
on under the Japanese guns, and would 
have accomplished nothing.

When the full story of the siege be
comes known the tale of many deeds of 
gallantry will be told,, both on the part 
of (besieger and besieged. Although the 
slaughter of the attackers was so great 
during their intrepid charges on -U3:
Metre hill that the snow was cut with 
streams of -blood, before, after .ua.iy 
flags had been cut away by the de- end-1 
ers’ fire, the blood-red flag of Japan was f 
eventually placed on the parapet of the 
forts, the attack oil the Keekwan for.s 
was periiaps the most gallant. It wire 
difficult to differentiate, for all the at
tacks were gallant, but the avails of 
the attack on Keekwan. as told by a 
correspondent, are worth relating at this 

After telling of the preparatory 
assault, he says: “Now the walls were
black with the assaulters who, reach
ing the crests, met the awful firefrom 
within, which swept down line after lme 
as they reached the top. As each ««mint 
was repulsed more men swarmed p, 
and tirer were in turn mowed down.

An attempt was made to capture .he 
Fnssinn line of trenches midway up -ne 
-lope of East Keekwan hill. The Japan
ese pushed their parallels tn within -SJ 
metres of the Russian trench fine, and 

entire regiment charged across, the 
falling in hundreds before the aw

ful Rnssian fire. But still more nun 
came, charging over the bodies of the 
fallen comrades, and by sheer weight of 
number* thév reiHied the trenches» 
which they captured at the point of ihe 
havonet.

The assaulters managed to hold eighty 
metres of the trench in front of the par- 
Cllels. but the effort to rush the trench 
line from east to -west failed owing to 
impassable burning pits, which « '-d

Strategical Needs of the Empire—Distribution and 
Mobilization—A Scheme of Far-Reaching 

Importance—Important State 
Paper.

,
Succumbs to a Most Terrible 

Malady at the Jubilee 
Hospital.

su
sta

Was Bltteo by a Wolf at White
horse Some Months 

Ago. *confronted in matters of mobilization, in the home dockyards, those of the At- 
It -will have been noticed that, whenever 1 antic fleet at Gibraltar dockyard, and 
a portion of the fleet has been specially those of the Mediterranean fleet at 
commissioned for ma oeuvres, the only Malta dockyard. The aim of the board 
difficulties whch have occurred during wifi be to insure that in the case of the 
these maneuvres have been in connection Channel fleet never more than two hat- 
with the ships so specially commissioned, tleshdps, and of the Atlantic and Med- 
The arrangements in connection with the iterranean fleets never more then one, 
personnel have worked smoothly and, shall be in dockyard hands at the same 
quickly, and the ships have been commis- ; time. The Atlantic fleet will be put 
sloped and have proceeded to sea within ' under the orders of the commander-in- 
the specified number of hours, but dur- chief of the Mediterranean fleet twice 
in gthe mannevres the dumber of small a year and under the orders of the com- 
miaba-pe in connection wieh the machin- mander-in-chief of the Channel fleet once 
ery of the specially commissioned ships a yeah, for combined exercises. I hope 
lias always been much in excess of that to deal wth the question of the allot- 
of the ships in commisrion. There has, ment of battleibips to the China station 
however, never been any mystery as to in my memorandum on the navy esti- 
the cause of this distinction. During the mates.
great expansion of the fleet which has “The cruisers working in extra-Euro- 
been taking place for the last fifteen paten -waters will be divided into three 
years the Board of Admiralty have groups. The Eastern group will com- 
uever'been able to retain at home a pro- prise the cruisers of the China, Auetra- 
portion of the personnel of the navy suf- lia- and East Indies stations. The re
flètent to keep the ships of the fleet re- spon«biUty wifi rest on the commander- 
serve in such perfect condition that to-chief of the China station for the 
on mobilization for war they could strategical distribution o* those eruteers

A WHITE Paper was issued onA Saturday containing a most im- 
H portant and interesting state-

ment from the Bari of Selborne, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, i^>on the 
distribution aid mobilization of the 
British fleet. The First Lord says;

I “The Board of Admiralty have decid- 
Vd to make certain changes in the distxi- 
- button of the fleet and in the arrange
ments for its mobilization, the nature 
add reason of which I desire to explain. 
A new and definite stage has been 
reached in that evolution of the modem 
steam navy which has been going on 
for the last thirty years, and that stage 
is marked not only by change# in the 
material of the British navy itself, bnt 
also by changes in the strategical posi
tion all over the world arising out of the 
development of foreign navies. In the 
Western Hemisphere the United States 
are forming a naw the power and size 
of which will be limited only by the 
amount of money which the American 
neople chose to spend ou it. In the 
Eastern Hemisphere the «mailer but

itary men

(From Tuesday’s. Daily.)
HE death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital here at 1 o’clock yester
day morning of Mr. James B. Col
vin, a resident of British Colom

bia for upwards of thirty years and for 
many years proprietor of the Clyde ship
yards to this city. The grief of the late 
Mr. Colvin’s family and many friends is 
especially poignant,since his release from 
life’s cares and sorrows was not to the 
common course of nature, but Tragic and 
terrible in the extreme. Mr. Colvin was 
a victim of that most horrible and little 
understood disease,
by the bites of a w ______ _
three months or so ago. -

After long experience as a successful 
shipbuilder in Victoria, the late Mr. Col
vin joined the migration to the Klondike 
in the excitement of 1897 and built the 
first of the river steamers plying upon, 
the upper Yukon, the Ora, the Flora 
and the Nora. Every year since that 
memorable period, -while claiming Vic
toria as hs permanent home, he ha» 
gone to the new North in the employ of 
the White Pass & Yukon company, by 
whose officers he was held in the highest 

„ ,__ _ .... esteem and with whom he held an im-
H0RR0R8 OF THE LAST DAYS portant and responsible position.

It was some time late in September 
last that Mr. Colvin was the victim of 
the grim adventure that thus long since 
is the occasion of hi# fearful and un
timely death. He and his wife were 
aroused by the pitiful howling of their 
little dog. Mr. Colvin went outside to 
investigate the caqpe of its apparent dis
tress, and was immediately set upon by, 
a kme wolf, which fastened its fangs in 
one of his hands. Mr. Colvin s - cries 
brought first of all his wife, who bravely 
attacked the feroctons Animal with a bit 
of wood. Afterwards several members 

Northwest Mounted Police joined 
rescue, and the brute made off, 

bnt' not before Mr. Colvin’s hands bad 
both been bgdlg. mangled.

“The general impression is that Gen- The injured man was for several 
eral Stoessei has proposed that the army weaj[B under the care of the resident 
shall go free and that he alone be made medical practitioner at Whitehorse, 
a prisoner. whence he returned to Victoria in early

“Even this concession seemed to November. He was here attended by 
wrench the sturdy man’s heart. Dr. Frank W. Hall, under whose care

“We still have some ammunition and his wounds healed even more rapidly 
some gune on Lioati mountain, bnt that than could at the outset have been 
mountain is not adapted for the best hoped for, and last moqth he vras ffiWe 
defence from the land side, and the to undertake fight manual work about 
Japanese would find its capture easier hie home, quite recently being engaged
than ^î^f^nL^haVr^ MeM^hT^^rAwdlriy8 av»- 

similarly viewed, and Golden hill has nue and Dominion road, 
been without ammunition for three 
months.

“It is a simple story. Had the am
munition held out, the fortress would 
have been held indefinitely. For months 
we held Port Arthur by bayonets atone, 
until fleeh and blood could do no more.
When men fell there were no others to 
replace them. Thus the garrison was 
gradually worn down. 203-Metre hill 
atone cost us 6,000 men. The capture 
of that hill was the beginning of the
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1 (Continued from Page Two.)
the brightest star to Port Arthur. When 
his death became known the emotion of 
the soldiers was plainly noticeable.

“General Nogi has taken Port Arthur 
with bis artillery and his tunnels. His 
rifle bullets were seldom found to be of 
any use. We constantly endured a bom
bardment fiercer than was ever before 
seen. We, who came here today, do 
not know the terms of surrender sug
gested by General Stoessei to Nogi, nor 
the answer to them, having left Port Ar
thur even before the messenger had been 
despatched. ■
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modern navy of Japan has been put to -provision for the ships in the fleet re- Cleopatra, and the boys in the Iris, Me-
Ui« teoi o. war, uiiu nas not ueen found serve has not yet been made. It to not dea end Medusa haje all carried out
wanting The Russian navy has been to be supposed that the importance of their training afloat independently. It 
greatly increased, and (with the excep- thie matter has for one moment es- has been decided to transfer them all to 
tion of tue fleet in the Black sea) has caped the attention of the Beard; the valuable modern fighting ships, 
been wholly transferred or is in course mishaps referred to are almost always combine them into one squad 
of being transferred from the Baltic such as can be repaired in the course of training under the present cemmender- 
to the Pacific The navies of Italy and a few days, certainly always in the in-chief of the North American and 
Austria-Hungary maintain their position course of a few weeks; but it is not pos- West Indian station. They will make 
to the Mediterranean, but they have not stole te exaggerate the importance of periodical returns to Egland, bat the cli- 
been the subject of snch increased ex- having the whole fleet ready for war mate of the North American and West
uenditure as those of other powers. The in the sense of being ready to deal an Indian station, extending as it does trom
French navy stands, as always, in the immediate blow—of having reedy, in the pole to the equator, will give the ad-
forefront The new German navy has short, an instrument which in its every mirai in command opportunities of or-
rorne into existence; it is a navy of the flart will command the confidence of the ganizing their training under better cli-
most efficient type, and te so fortunately admirals who have to nee it, and of as- mate conditions then can be found any-
circumstanced that it is able’to concen- ‘swing the admirals*4»«.tbeir-twrotim* '**»*- -else. The -particular service 
trate almost the whole of its fleet at its they have put in their hands an tostro- squadron will, therefore, consist of the 
home ports. . nient which- will in no, single point fail Ariadne, flagship; St. George, Hawke,

“In the British navy all the older bat- them. Hitherto, moreover, the firing Gibraltar, Isis, Highflyer, and other rea- 
tleehips have been replaced, by modern practice of mobilized' ships has left much sels not yet appropriated. In time of 
ones so that it mav now be said that to be desired; but as the gun crews had war it will only be necessary to remove 
all the battlefleets "in commission are not previously been associated together, from these ships cadets or youths or 
composed of modern battleships. The more could not have been expected. The boys still under training and to complete 
fact in itself marks a distinct stage in boord have endeavored, and I believe the crews with the small additions re-
the evolution of the material, of the successfully, to deal with these questions qurred for war.
navy; but still more significant and far- smiifianeensly. The ideals which the “At present a ship is commissioned for
reaching in its consequences is the fact Board of Admiralty have always had three years, and this system prevails on
that this country is now rapidly becom- before them pave been that the peace a]j stations except those which are un

possessed of a number of modern distribution of the fleet should be also der the system known as home sea sér- 
When the Devon- its best strategical distribution for war, viee i„ the present Home fleet, the 

and that the mobilized slips should be present Channel fleet, and the present 
In as perfect a condition of ntnessfor crui®er squadron the ships are not coin
war a* the commissioned ships. They missioned for any definite period, but be- 

hope while mantammg the first within the category of home sea ser-
idea'l to realize the second, and at the are jn a state of continuous com-
.çm» time to withdraw as far as posai- mis6jon 25 per cent .off their crews be- 
hle from peace commission those vessels ing withdrawn every six months, and 
ç-hicb. however useful to peace, would frea}, entries from the depots, generally 
'V:"" bp to be ot inferior «rtiting the y0UBgegt and lagt entered
efficiencv. or even a source of weakness their place. Even with ships in
or5nwmetT tx ion’ll"'- commission for three years the changes

“The present Homefleet will change the offlwrg anJ men have been
JS hfî’P^uit\i^ETitoev,«Sde 1 constant and recognized evil, though

T’i Lmeowing to the expansion of the fleet, 
quarters at borne, and which has rendered it necessary to make
twelve battleelups and a suffirent num- ^nvt callg on the ships afloat for rat-

w . ti> be promoted or to attend theTIZdSf ~ -, gunnery and torpedo sdhools, it has hith-
of «J. if he has nirt y^ arrived CTto an unavoidable one. It will,
nt V X however, be readily believed that these

L JZi changes have added greatly to the diffi-
„^11 AX 1 Lî mi2 Lo«“? ri,.n cnlties of the officers to keeping their 

ttord a rcor-^m’riLTlre present Chan- ghi efficient, especially in matters of
L i ^ gunnery. Greater still have been the

L-L 2Î W?l1 difficulties which have confronted the
Gibraltar. It will consist of eight hat- offlcerg ot the present Home fleet, Chan-

”o£Id" c^llrot^nlte'n^rthries!’ pr^duc^d 
oo-nr,<i ’ “™irand n*nncl and 'loserve public recognition. The board
7”Ll flt^I,nLf),tK“! L,,W sn,,a>roni' have now decided to adopt a new sys-

rtsss, A® snsssitSS. KsLfss
^Til bLcv ^re aWtet^ either fOT km” »r man will be removed from her for

rnn will be J0#», . L_*»t twe^n foreitrn sea aervioe and home sea

cm?rL XchThased Malta, and’the ; o^zed nre jiomc service and sea ser-
lilmmander-ta-cbief will be of the rank I l J", «fl™* b e ports or
of admire! or hold the actinc rank of 1 a8^,ÎLf
admiral: the second to command will be The following is the plan adopted for 
1 vice-admiral. The large cruisers at- r«,%anlzatjl?n 0t îSf IEPet *ese^L 
incl-ed to the Meditccanean station will The fighting ships will be orgainzed 
be known a- the Third Croiser squad- Simte separately from the obsolete or 
,rou: they will h« commanded hv a rear- non-fighting ships. They will each have 
admiral." -nd will be occasionally detach- a captain, a seeo^l m commaite, and a 

fo” the «aime Sne^ial reasons °s in proportion of other officers, including 
the ca,f nf the ether ro-mdron-. AV the engineer, gunnery, navigating, and tor- 
-ro-irs rf the Channel fleet wiH be done P«do officers Tiiey wifi have a anciens 
in t=™„ WS-. SO that thev may at the crew off two-fifths of their war comple- 
ceclicst poesthie moment deal with aij ment, mit m that two-iifths will be in- 
#»hin« of th* e”imv to he A thoee eluded all the more expert ratings, espe-
wntprs The Cane of . Good Hope sound- eiafiy the torpedo ratings and the pnnci- 
i*on will ho a eonneetinfcf link between \ P©'1 srun numbers, and each slip will peri 
-'•h-t t-c E-stc-n evonn and the xr#dit- - odically proceed to sea for the purpose
c-nnenn-cruisers .e- of the Eas’ero ' of puraiery practice and of testing her .
—mm and the Western group The machinery. They will be grouped. «noting international pence, referring Wr..pP* Lamp-nf Lnteers "wilt5 consist ! homogeneously at the three home ports especially to the roncinsion of arbitra-
of the croisera nndm- the command of according as their destination may be tion treaties and the settlement of ont-“hc1 romumiWle*-'n-chtef of the North determined for reinforcement in time of standing internatiomfl differences. Pres- 
a ^eri—L-i W“«t Tndlsn Station and war. Each group so formed will be ident Loubet replied to an appropriate 

TmVhiliaed cruisers with which he commanded by a -flag officer, who will sneech. emphamr-ne a« ait Evidence of 
Wi’l he reinforced in time of war At himself take the reinforcements in time the growth of the arbitration idea the thcXLirera nLL the rom-and of war to the fleet which they.are to re- meeting of tiie mternatioB»' commtesinn 

cLirn-ud— -in-chief of the North inforoe. and he, and he alone, will be for the settlement of tiie North seardf- 
amJ-rica^aml Wc=t 7-dian La ten -nn- held responsible that every possible step fair, to which body France is at this 

fla-shto ., firàt-Lng reeted- has been taken to reduce breakdowns of time offering her hospitality.
-a and —tain «e"ond and third- machinery to a minimum, and that the
-tara croîtra. The hoard have de-ided fighting 8hlP?-
to withdraw from the station the less briized. is ^thont a flaw. In addition, 
eaFe-fie# of there shins, and to add to it there will be 3 sufficient margin of rati 
the shins of the new partiGnlsr eorvW !iW ken^ nt home to enable the board 
Lito^vvîn wMMt tw* bwfi to to êommissiou an emergency squadron
^>n«titiÉF rn#l of Tr-hich the GomTiynndwithout dislocating the schools or nil- MiiefLf this station will be given the "'mis çrewa“r having to recourse to a 
oowmopd. i)^9ent t,me tlMJ ,ajpts maneuvres^both fto «05^1»

!-?,ve!hLi?rnn"'T>1Tn ’ th^LkT’a^TorS this sFh'eme of reorganization, to VWj Fwderi» » boon to any homa It diai*

^tn^e^rr^c^» STTMSc^3f J&praftss ' ——w
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A few days after Christmas Mr. Col
vin complained of depression and illnesç, 
acceratuating the fear he

would result from bis unusual injuries.. 
Chi Thursday last Dr. Hall visited tom, 
and symptoms of true hydrophobia pre
sented themselves. The patient’s first 
complaint was of severe pain in the: 
throat and his crippled hands and arms. 
On Friday the case had so developed it
self that the medical man ordered hi*- 
removal to the Jubilee hospital, where,, 
lees than three days later, after a se
ries or contracted spasms, death merci
fully terminated his tortures. Mr. Col
vin’s last hoars were the more pibable- 
gince he comprehended cleariy the cer
tainty of his awful fate, and rétamé* 
possession of his mental faculties untir 
a few short hours before his dissolution,

“There is not the slightest doubt 
to the cause of death,” said Dr. Hall in* 
speaking of the case yesterday eve^"" 
“It was true hydrophobia—the first 
of the kind that I have ever encountered 
'in my practice, and I understand the- 
first case of the kind that has developed^ 
in this province, Washington or Oregon. 
There is no successful treatment pre
scribed and doctors are helpless to com
bat the malady once it shows itself. All! 
that can -be done, if preventive action be
taken in time, is for the person bitten- 
and liable to develop hydrophobia, to* 
visit a Pasteur institute and take the 
treament of that expert. This now ne
cessitates a trip to Paris, for although 
there was an American branch institute 
located for a time in New York, I under
stand that it is no longer in existence.’*

The sufferings or the hydrophobia vic
tim according to the doctors and nurse» 
were of the most horrible description 
imaginable. He had all the hallucina
tions associated with the dread disease, 
the very sight of Ywater or of a cup or 
glass being sufficient to precipitate the 
most violent spasms. The sight of any
one passing, or the appearance of one 
of his attendants, would send him 
crouching into the corner of a room so 
long as he was sufficiently strong to 
move. Every element of horror cited as 
incidental to a developed case of rabies 
was markedly in evidence.

Naturally Dr. Hall consulted witfi Dr. 
Hart, his associate in practice, and with 
other leading members of the profession, 
,but their talents enabled them to do 
nothing to rescue the doomed man from 
.his inexorable fate.

The wolf by which the poor fellow 
was attacked was one which had bee» 
brought to Whitehorse* from. Cassiar by 

of the police, was owned by the- 
government., and was allegedly being* 
kept and partially tamed in order thatr 
experiments might be made as to the re
sult of crosses for door-team work. Oir 
the night of Mr. Colvin’s fatal adventure 
it had broken from its chain. Considera
ble indignation had previously 'been ex
pressed at the action of the police in 
keeping the animal in so .populous a 
olace. and quite recently—since his re
turn to Victoria—Mr. Colvin has talked! 
of instituting a claim for damages.

The deceased Mr. Colvin was 51 year» 
of age. and was a native of the Shet
land Isles. He has made his home h* 

i for nvTBVdn of thirty years;, 
and his last professional employment’ 
here was gefting out the frames for the* 
rr-ojî Viown steamer Venture. Tl>^ late 
Mr Colvin leaves a widow, the daughter* 
0r r»o1J«e Sargeant Hawton of 181 Pan- 
d/vn «vpnnfi from whoRe residenz'<v the

and to 
run for

!

end.

bn 203-Metre hill. They advanced their 
trenches while the artillery was shelling 
the Russians out With a shower of metal, 
and then occupied the Russian positions.

“In personal combat the Japanese 
were greatly inferior to the Muscovites. 
One Russian could take care of three 
Japanese in a bayonet fight, and some 
of our soldiers have records vastly 
higher than this. The Japanese are 
good, brave* soldiers, although I have lit
tle liking for them.

“It cost the Japanese 80,000 men to 
take the fortress, while some say they 
have lost over a hundred thousand. The 
number of our own dead is not known 
even to the high officials.

“The fighting has been merciless. 
When Rihlnng mountain was taken, 500 
men were not able to emerge, so fast 
came the Japanese. The Russians tried 
to emerge by the use of their bayonets 
in the face of the guns—by bayonets 
alone. The Japanese did not give them 
a chance to become prisoners, but the 
men would have preferred death any
way.

v ,tOne peculiar incident of the siege 
was fort No. 3, where for three months 
the Japanese occupied one part of the 
fort while the Russians occupied the 
other. They fought ceaselessly, assault
ing each other and mining and counter
mining.

“Once when a Japanese prince was 
killed, the Japanese sent a note that 
they might secure the body from heaps 
of others which had long remained. The 
■Russ**ns received the envoys courteous
ly and in an easy manner gave them 
their last bottle of beer, with the idea 
of creating an impression of plenty. As 
a matter of fact, the only real rations 
for three months had consisted of rice, 
which ultimately caused hundreds to 
fall sick of scorbut, a disease much like 
beriberi. Last month the rations de
creased. Nothing was too great a sac
rifice in order to impress the enemy that 
all was well inside the fortress.

“This is the first potato I have tasted 
for two months—and is this really, truly 
steak I”

as

mg
armoured cruisers.
shire class are completed during the, 
course of next year there will b° »’» 
commission or in the reserve four 
Drakes, six Creesys. ten Monmouth s, 
six Devoushires, or in all twenty-six ar
mored cruisers. These are not all re
fect ships, and many subsequent im
provements can be made in fie tvoes 
represented* but thev are neveivbeless a 
ereat advance on anything whi^h bas 
preceded them, and thev brin" in their 

ke a revolution in respect of the 
position of our ernser squadrons. The
rnqtn-peQ j.n these ci«{r»> that different'»*''

from anythin" that has n-oceded 
them are their great‘speed, which enn- 
H'pv ♦’’wi at win, to overtake anv vessel 
ru* inferio- speed.' or to escape from any 
rne-cri o# superior power, t^eir armor, 
rar’' V*h "ive« aecni-itv to tbA men who 
fi^t t.hc e*ms and to the vitals of the 
el-in. and their armament, which in soma 
ra«c-#'o as po—A-fni *io th°t of the older 
v*>ttlc«-hir«». With such shins even th»
V»PRt so-called “pro+o«tcd” m-upc-e would 

at a . considerable di^advontar*. 
and the slower or smaller “protected” 
/reviesGro and a’l uup-otected cruisers 
would he houeicsslv outnotohed : their 
ool- hone of sqfetv would be in flight.
nnj f-V AV /VYH^d not flop Kopo — OG tl'CV
,,r’ t'g nc* the ne^essfl rv speed. The rero- 
li-4-ÎAi has com-' enddeuiv; year*
o —n fliA’V T-fls qot oue simh shin *u

• ivi*i>io 9 vear from this time 
fi#g rvPT»'v‘G.ra Gommioeîon or in the re-
OA-—He t’venty-si'r.

“The principles on which the present 
peace distribution of His Majesty’s 
ships and the arrangement of their sta
tions are based, date from a period 
when the electric telegraph did not exist, 
and when wind was the motive power, 
and it is a wonderful testimony to the 
strategical and political soundness of 
these principles that they have stood 

r, . ni1f1 l Uflr th© test of time and met all the needs
veil, Livingston a^d Clear ^ the service up to the present mo-
C-reeks increase his lead to ment. In the opinion of the Board of

Dawson went wild with enthusiasm Admiralty, however, the new conditions 
as the returns began coming m on De- described above have necessitated a re- 
cember ltith, election day. With one an<j readjustment of this distribu-
exception, Dominion, every creek gave a tjon of ship« and arrangement of sta- 
majordty for Thompaon. tions. In the study of this question the

After the returns, as far aa it was have endeâvored to benefit by the
possible to get them, were m, a meet- experience of the navies of Japan and of 
ing was held at the Auditorium, from RU8Sia in the present rçar, and by the 
which hundreds were turned away, be- m me light to review the principles on 
ing unable to get into the packed build- which the different classes of modern 
ing After a few speeches had been warships are constructed and the fen- 
made the vast crowd poured out into tures embodied in them. In order tem- 
the street where a procession was form- pornrily to assist the board and the 
ed twelve abreast and nearly two director of naval construction in the 
hwv« long and. drawing the victorious elucidation of -the problems involved, it 
candidate in a cutter, they marched all ha# been decided to appoint a #neeial 
nrer town committee on designs, wtn-l' -roill he

n-ho crowd whs good-natured and or- ewm.po#ed of naval officers and ’scientific 
dJiv TteTsatoons were not opened un- -id professional experts, and will berm 
rif&dnTiht There was a big fireworks work early next year, the Board of Ad- 
nl midnight. There was a ^ e ^ m'ralty first larimr down as a basis
display n to-vn as thousands what they consider to he the fi-rhtmecity of brooms m toyn as rnousanas nf t,,e fle,ired tvnes of war
were burned in the torcnngnt procès Ti^spls flnd nf t,,„. envenime tentures
“o’wing to the iltoess of Mr Justice ^ ^
Dugas, hearing of ‘b*h^ag1110t„wi^ “They have n!«o nt tire ra-c time 
W. F. Thompson, of the »nn. charged m(1eav„red tn overcome certam diffl"’')- 
hy Fred. T. Congdon with uoei, was M<n) w,th tbpy have Ion" been
postponed until January ^T^Lr, feel ^^fident that there would
set for the trial was rT^V^i*ol_ misons to the machinery

Sixteen prominent Tab Limerais c#>Tmnis8l<miny. nor bave y1*
were arraigned in the Police" court De- Aior1 rmifv ,fo ncc'aiu*" themselves with 
ceinber 20tii on the Charge of falsify- défais wHi«h tro *o
ing the voters’ lists. The result of the «n m^v be called the mdi-
rwelkniuarv bearing is not yet known. 0f the ship.
^ * telegram from Fairbanks says “Vat*- aftc~ vp«f have cn-
Rteve Mattler, a well-known Dawson v-n~^ ^ tM<= rWi hv -t>-ot>o«-

in the Tan ana while ;,><» to tnnrpnmrtr>t iqr"p^^itione to the
hunting and perished from cold
h^°i,^r^ph.T^ngbM ::e: lTl

near Rampart, the pay ^ f0„ 1 :—.... in »«--
ot Tve^feet sonne:, and consequently an adeqnntc

now
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Mail Advices
From Dawson

Increasing Majority Over De
feated Liberal Candidate— 

AH Torches Burned.

Liberals Arrested Charged With 
Falsllylng Voter's Lists — 

Strike Near Rempart.
one

‘According to mail advices received 
from Dawson to December 2Uth by the 
steamer Amur, which reached pert yes
terday, Thompson’s majority continues 
to crawl up, after being materially re
duced by the returns from Dominion, as 
the results came in. Glacier, Mc(Jues- 
terf, Stevens

1

ROJESTVENSKY AT TAMATIVE
«aw

Tamative, Island of Madagascar, Jan. 
2.—Vice-Admiral Itojestvensky’s divis
ion of the- Russian Second Pacific squad- 
npn, consisting of five battleships, three 
cruisers, th© transports SqhamCka and 
Anadyr, and the liospital ship Orel, an
chored in the roadstead of Sainte Mario 
today. The despatch boat Libflu after
wards visited Tamative to file despatch
es. She will rejoin the division this even
ing. The I.iban Reports that the Russian 
warshins are in excellent condition, de
spite the severe storms they have en
countered.

u

INTERNATIONAL PEACE. .firyi-ai will take place tomorrow (Toes* 
(to-1 o o’/'lo^k. services being a^ter- 

at St. John’s church. TwoParis. Jnn. 1.—Count Tomielli. the 
Italian ambassador and dean of the 
diplomatic corne, in presenting to Presi
dent T-onbet the New Year’s greetings 
of the corps, expressed admiration for 
France’s great part in the work of pro-.

-soT-c. Walter and James. vAppeotivolv 12 
oi/i 1< rears of age. «re also bereft of a 
father*s care and guidance.

stage. ABOUT APPENDICITIS*

Famous Physician Tells How to Avordi 
the Malady.

Loudon. Jan. 1.—“How to Prevent 
Appendicitis” is the subject of an arti
cle by Dr. Joseph Hing in the Janu
ary. number of the Ninteenfh Century* 
He gives what he considers three* simple- 
rules, by carefully observing which no 
one need fear this modern scourge; The 
rules are :

First—Don’t neglect chills wheik 
heated by exercise.

Second—Masticate well and eat slow
ly; don’t swallow any ïood thatr I» not 
perfectly softened by the teeth.

Third—Avoid aperient salts, Hungar
ian waters and liver pills. Let nature- 
do her own work undisturbed by purga
tives of any sort for their almost ce^ 

m tain sequel is appendicitis.

11T. 0„.„. Now the walls were 
with the

ft» A

DEPARTURE POSTPONED.

Port Sa M. .T*»n. a.—The departure of 
Admire! Rot'-ovskv’s third - div'sion 

of the second Pacific squadron has been 
postponed.
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(From Tuesday’s Da
Lodge Gathering.—Court 

A. O. F., will hold their post 
ing on January 9, when 
eers and installation will be 
wards the whist tournament 
the prize being a fifteen-po

False Alarm.—About 1 o'< 
day morning the fire depart 
run to Wharf street. A pe 
ticed smoke hanging about 
sale houses and turned in 
There was no fire and the 
their rush for nothing.

e

A Bad Beginning.—The lJ 
have been asked to be on j 
for a young man from Ivan 
■pected of having been guilty 1 
into the C. P. R. office at 
on Friday evening—by way 4 
dow—and helping himself ti 
tents of the cash drawer.

Police Returns.—During 
month there were 101 pers< 
at the city lockup 
The jailer’s returns for the 
Assault, 5: aggravated assa 
glary, 1; conspiracy, 3; crue 
turbance, 1; cutting and w 
infringing civic bylaws, 1; 
frequenting a bawdy house, 
exposure, 1 ; infraction of prc 
enue tax act, 12; malicious 
property, 1; in possession of 
1; prevention of cruelty to 
perjury, 2; supplying intoxn 
dians, 1; steating, 5; using 
language, 1 ; safe keeping, 31 
2; a total of 101.

on v

(From Wednesday’s Dl
A Mach Traveled Greeting] 

day late in its timed arrival 
hestamped postal card reache 
yesterday, conveying the Nl 
greetings of iMr. George Del 
coterie of old Victoria friends] 
left Mukden 49 days ago, an] 

" New Chwaitg, "Shanghai and 1 
cisco.

Collegiate School—An entrl 
arship for new boys will b] 
for at the Collegiate school o| 
Jan. 10th, at 9:30 a. m. 11 
will be arithmetic, spelling! 
English and Canadian history] 
a~ud divinity. Names and 1 
sent to the head master befod

Fell From Car—On Moj 
Archie Emery fell from th] 
street car, at the corner i 
and Herald streets. He wad 
and taken to the Jubilee hd 
message from the 'hospital 
was to the effect that Eméryl 
nicely. He was not serious 
only shaken up a little. ]

A Pretty Church' Weddm] 
but pretty wedding was celd 
evening at Christ Church Ca 
9 o’clock, when James O’Bria 
tin, Ireland, was united in d 
Annie, youngest daughter of] 
eon, of “Wilsmere,” Victoria 1 
ceremony was performed by tl 
Bishop Perrin, only the relati 
•bride being present. Mr. ad 
Brien will reside in Victoria. ]

Installation of Officer? 
ing event in Masonic circles 
place on Thursday evening w 
stalintion of officers of Vieti 
bia lodge. No. 1. A. F. & A. 
held. . The ceremony will be 

• by the M. W. Grand Master -

Why Needed 
In Every I

To Overcome . the Most Col 
Annoying of Human :

OR. ti-ASL’ 
KtDNhY-UVER

Indigestion, constipation a 
action of the liver and ki«j 
•known in every home.

Both on account of the dj 
discomfort which accompaj 
and as a cause of other ills i 
painful and deadly nature, i 
rangements require prompt 

In every home there is n< 
or less frequently a treat mi 
can be depended on to reguli 
gants of digestion and excretii 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
become the most popular fa 
cine extant, because they ex 
these requirements.

They are unique in that t 
rec-tly on the kidneys, liver a 
and thus ensure a prompt 
and invigorating of these c 

The result is good digest! 
limitation, and the prompt 
the poisonous waste mattei 
body.

One pill a dose at bedtin 
three times a week soon c 
system and removes the cat 
and. ill-health.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
cents a box, at all dealers 
son. Bates & Co.. Toronto, 
itraiit and signature of I 
C5ias<\ the famous receipt t 
are on every b*x.

/

X

HP

Trust
It Knows

Your appetite knows whaj 
your health.

That is the theory of mcj 
icine—the doctrine of

Bread your appetite does I 
bread that is bad for your hel 

How easily the human sya 
Bates good hjread ?

How hard bad bread is on I 
First, it’s hard to eat the sd 

less stuff, so many families cJ 
Your appetite rebels again] 
The appetite is wise.
It knows what’s best.
You can trust it.
If it doesn’t want a cer] 

make up your mind the breal 
The appetite is never wrl 
We can safely leave our q 

judgment of the appetite.
Once one has tasted Royal 

bread, made just right by fol 
recipes, that person will accej 

Other bread is flat and taa 
pared to it.

commi

l

r
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Bugaboo Creek. The iron smelter at that we should have a cotnmWcial wat 1 the country. *nt the rugged character of B. A., in a brochure 'he published re- 
Ironside, Washington,having been clos- with the British Empire, that there | jtg surface, which accounts for the ex- Gently. (“Hie Trust Company Idea and 
ed down, shipments of non ore from should be a hostile Canada, a hostile pensive character of our undertakings. Its Development, Hunter, Bose Co 
Texada Island have been discontinued. Great Bntpm, a hostile United States, However rich ' our resources mav Limited, publishers Toronto )
Little change took place at the Ham- each striving for advantage for itself at \ prove to be, or to what extent they may - “In the United States,” he says, “a 
loops iron property. In the Nelson man- the expense of the other.” ■ 'be developed, this relatively great cost trust company can undertake a bamk-

EH3B£EBa,pIè5 pkêb|£|/E^E|| FH
^rcmver is,Xtbe welling ^ SHFtEdFS? ^ inT^r^rtbe^e^

E:iHeB^SLh/tHyi of about otty* iS-oviuees, where un entirely dif- watered stock. The investigation of the
‘^’000„tonf haviag b5envllr?er 5^an TOmirur tire ^titude^nce^taken bv ferent set of conditions exist. The only courts has cast upou the name “trust 
1903. Developments and Permanent mi- to the ^titole ome taken b? of the financial problem for this, company” in the United States a cer-
provements recently made at these col- ^ J,£Ft many Prince is a larger allowance from the . tain amount of suspicion, and at the
hones and their seaboard^«tapping • andtae Dominion to make up for the disadvaut-, present time a lively agitation is
Wharves, indicate that the allleged am- .v . nrosnerous and exnandine under which -ye labor as the re- iug place in the financial journals and^^^feW^uTer°Islamir^bmtid condition of Canada’s h^L Lmkef. sult 01 Pbymcal conditions. Even if it amongst responsible financial men for 
nttad bv th^wImnetmTo^lltowThat thing has now .become valuable wer®.?°tJrue fiat we tave im the past the purpose of effecting a better regu- 
,Sauv which claims ro^cvVam?let^l because it can no longer be had for the contributed very largely to the Federal lation of such companies, and also for

. , *y.mB. r? “fT® asking. treasury in excess of what our appro- a definition of their functions.
yet undeveloped to last at least until the ----------- ---------------- pnations by tire Dominion in the Prov- In Canada, however, the conditions

ince have been, and out of proportion are different and the character of the
-----  to what tire people of other Provinces, trust company is different. Mr. Heaton

General Stoessel made a most heroic per head, have paid, we would still be says that the manager of a well-con- 
resistanee to the attempt of the Japan- entitled to increased allowances towards ducted trust company in either Canada 
ëse to take Port Arthur. He demon- the cost of government. While oar ap- or Australia, if asked whether all the
strated the stuff of which his soldiers propria lions to the Dominion are really privileges -enjoyed by the United States
were made, and hie own ability and not. part of our ease for Better Terms, companies should be exercised by their
bravery as a commander. He did all they serve to make our claims for con- companies, would answer that “there 
a man could have done. It would, how- Sidération all tire more valid and irre- are some things which ought not to be 
ever, have been sheer folly to have sac- sietible. What the amount of .that al- done by a company to which the govern- 
rificed himself and his men in an effort towance Should be in dollars and cents ment grants a charter for the purpose 
that was hopeless. By an honorable is capable of demonstration iir several of attending to the interests of its 
surrender, under such, circumstances, he (*ays. end has been actually demoustrat- wards, the orphan, the helpless and in
ti as added lustre to his record as a sol- ed. By and by, as the pressure of taxa- sane. It must not incur obligations to 
dier, in that he was impelled by con- tion increases', and the inability of gov- the public except in its capacity as trus- 
siderations of .'humanity and not atone of ernmepts becomes manifest to avoid it tee; and the invasion of the financial de- 
military glory. Had General ‘Stoessel by any possible means, our claims -on partaient store must be repelled, be
st nek to his guns and died with hie Ottawa will, by common consent, be the cause the company which is confined 
garrison he would doubtless have earned one, supreme issue hi politics. Our taxa- to the functions of executor and trus- 
unending fame, not only in his own conn- tion is the logical result of the nature tee needs protection from the competi- 
try, but throughout the worm. Statues of our relations with the Dominion. tion of the general agent.”
WOUld have been erected to him by fel- -------------0------------- . Accord in tr to the Printed nmsnpptmi?,n"P?nri^’h^fS=rd<"hfe d£dt wStid HON- MR- „®™T°,N ON THE of theNortaem Trtïsts Company, WMch

inhis honor and hia deeds would “WEST.” is at the present time being distributed,
nave been recorded in many volumes. ., tiiev htp pmTwiwwpiî Ko +hpir npt Af <n.
3^A^rmthflnr W^er° Th^ervhsiLMeti<>u t CliffoTd SiftOB, Minister of the corporation “to exercise all the functions
dearer than lrfe. The very suggestion Interior, gave to Mr. E. W. Thompson -of a trust and loan company, to act as 
of surrender is wholly repugnant to each ^OP Toronto News, a tether remark- agent, trustee, executor, administrator 
a man. pCTsonally, withoutany ques- *ble interview on the subject of red- and liquidator of estates, make invest-» wrs p?=b; s rs s av^-s-gf

sna asAtf Jafcundô hMlv arrived" at out oT^i tb® United States, and to matters tensive as those held and exercised by
°rm,ZLjv.ee w tanff- Mr. Thompson sought the some companies in Canada. They do 

we” ay^hisf suîrendlr ^' m^^Sut- Ti*5* <*3j- wbo™ he describes not include, for instance, the flotation
abie to Mm tha^ dvhre at Ms oost in a Î8 the P°i*tlcal ‘^oss of the vast praine of stocks. Speaking with the managing 
cause thaTwi hoSs between Ontario and the Bocky Moan- diiector of the new trust companyTMr.

What effect thecal] of Port Arthur ! lara6’ ^®° ou subject of the United i R. T. Riley, the impression was gath- wiUhîra o?ti,?warr is dit^ik to say" ^i1
Russia is in a most perplexing position. {”1®S?^ 7 t?v.truat .^us!ne98' In doing so he 
Even if she were now to be offered and clalms tbeI ^,U *> a Tei7 large bus-
accepted terms of peace that were not |“ “f8® !knê, tl^at e“oh a.comR?°y 18 ueed-
inimical to national honor, she has a !d,.m W68*6™ £an“da. This may be
more serious problem at home to deal had changed his^Views Consider- taken to reflect the opinion of the other
with. She lias there an army of revo- aMy regarditig reciprocity. He once directors who have subscribed largely 
lutioniste to face. While national hon- favored it, but dora not now. The West for the stock, and their influence alone 
or is at stake the party will remain (andby The West he means only will place a large amount of purely trust 
loyal to the government, and assist in Manitoba and the Northwest, aa usualj, business in the hands of their company, 
defending the empire; but once peace yhs not, he said, dying for it. It all There is no reason why the capital 
is declared all restraint will have been depended ou the conditions attached. .He of the West should not have its own 
removed, and the weakness of the gov- should certainly very strongly object trust companies, and these as strong 
eminent, which has been revealed by W au5- short term treaty, similar to as those of the East. The Northern 
the war, will afford the opportunity for what existed in 1854. We have, he seems to be laid out on a plan to be- 
a movement for reform. Resistance by said, adapted our production and' busi- come so. Not only will it start out 
the government would lead to rioting ness, to the independent and self-euffi- with a large paid-up capital, but the 
and demonstrations of Torce—possibly to cient policy that 'has 'been pursued for directorate itself is a guarantee of that

imauy years now.” On the question of essential stock-in-trade of a trust com- 
1 the United States taking off the duty on pany—special skill, constant vigilance,

permanence, reliability and, most im
portant of all, good management. The 
latter qualifies are those enumerated in 
a little hook published by Mr. Heaton, 
who adds: “The aldvautagee in selecting 
a well-managed trust company to act as 
executor and trustee are written in 
large letters in the literature of every 
company. The trust company does not 
die. T.,ia is a substantial advantage, 
because trusts frequently last for 
twenty five or fifty years. The creator 
of a t: ust may select the original trus
tees v ioh the greatest care, but it is im- 
possil 9 for him to control the selection 
of their successors. The trust company 
is always available; it is never ill, and 
never takes a vacation; its officers are 
experts in the management of estates; 
the execution of trusts is their prim
ary concern, and not subordinate to 
other interests, as is sometimes the 
case with individuals. These officers 
know how to meet each emergency as 
it arises, and how to make the best of 
estates committed to their charge, 'it 
is in constant touch through its man
ager and directors with the financial 
world, and is constantly on the watch 
in the interests df its clients to pro
cure new investments and advise when 
a change of investment is desirable. A 
trust company cannot abscond. Its cli
ents have the whole capital of the com
pany as security for the faithful per
formance of its duties, and it keeps a 
separate account of each trust, so that 
no trust funds can he imperilled in the 
possible event of disaster. It has proper 
vaults for the keeping of securities, and 
regular departments for every detail of 
the work to be done. Its advice is 
wholly disinterested, and as the custod- 
jan of family secrets it is as impersonal 
snd secretive as the Egyptian sphynx. 
It costs no more to employ a trust 
comtiany than an individual.”

Mn Heaton’s book has certainly ap
peared at a time when it will give, in 
comprehensible form, a lot of informa
tion regarding the growth of trust _ 
(panies that cannot fail to interest a 
large portion of the public. Trust _ 
•pany business is likely to grow to large 
dimensions in Canada as it has done in 
the United States, and sooner or later 
the law governing them will have to 
■be made uniform as in the case of the 
hanks. When this is done ithe informa
tion which has been reduced

m

XTbe Colonist.. sound, 1100 pounds. Apply Covent Gar
den Nursery, St. Chartes street. jaS STAMMERERSIE

FOB SALE—A few pullets and cockerels, 
Buff Orptagton, Plymouth Rock and ott
ers. Eklns, Oak Bay avenue. Je5FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1904. .

WANTED—A good general purpose horse; 
must be’ sound In every particular; to 
weigh about 1200 to 1300 pounds. Apply 
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., Ltd. Ja*

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. 
x Ini the treatment of all forms of SPEECH 

DC Fa CTS. We treat the cause, not simply 
hub'ti. and therefore produce nan.nil speech. - 

Wntt oarticulirt
The C inlet Printing A Publishing 

C xipany, Limited Liability.

No. - " Broad Street. Victoria. B. 0. 
A. G. ' ARGISON. Managing Director

IMPORTED STOCK SALE — Hackney
stallion, Clyde mare, 2 Shorthorn bulla, --------------------------------------
2 Guernsey bulls, 1 Ayrshire bull, sever-
al heifers, 1 1500-lb. team, 1 1200-Ib. ElCCtflC Ljffht and general purpose hoese. Stock bought and uigut uuu
sold. G. H. Hadwen, Duncans. jal, Heat Treatment

FOR SALE—One fancy driving horse, ' Strongly endorsed by medical profession 
Jersey cow, two seated top buggy, heavy tor sufferers from RHEUMATISM, LUM- 
saddle. Apply 10 San Juan avenue did i BAGO, SCIATICA, STIFF JOINTS, etc.

FOR SALE—One first-class black driving 
horse, 5 years old; quiet and gentle, ap
ply 186 Douglas street J. W. Goes. dl8

tak-

TEE DAILY COLONIST& Treated dally at
The Balmoral Block, 74 Fort Street.

MISS ELLISON, Principal.
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week,

' ttePritaTunlted' Kl^dom* and^hî, Cl»8® of the present century. The year's 
United States, at the following rates: j supply of coke at Comox was in excess
One year ........................$6 00 of the local demand. The Western Fuel

.........2 50 Company, of San Francisco, successors
to the New Vancouver Goal Company, 
is operating the Nanaimo collieries, the 
output of which was curtailed last year 
by the destruction by fire of the head- 
works at No. 1 mine. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company produced more than 
a million tons of coal in 1904. Of this 
quantity 718.000 tons were disposed of 

— 1 as coal, and the remainder made into 
“ 245,000 tons of coke. This company is 

successfully seeking an enlarged 
ket in the Northwestern States—Wash
ington, Idaho and Montana—for coal, 
and, in the last mentioned - State, for 
coke as well.

“No developments of note took place 
ip regard to other minerals commercially 
valuable excepting, ' In small measure, 
the shipment of some of the excellent, 
building stone occurring In variety on 
Vancouver Island and neighboring smal
ler islands, and on tbe coast of the Main
land. This valuable natural resource Is. 
to a large extent, neglected, little per
sistent effort being made to turn it 
to profitable account. The lime quar
ries at Marble Bay, Texada Island, ex
ported a lot of lime. Cement works are 
being established near Saanich, on Van
couver Island, and will probably 
operation early in the new year.”

By quantities the following is the 
estimate:

WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1,100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

FALL OF PORT ARTHUR. •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
» Learn to Know £ 

By Doing
Six months '......... ....................... •FOR SALE—Jersey bull calf; registered. J 

Apply Quick Bros., Royal Oak. d!3 *
1 25Three months-

: •
BORN.

ATKINSON—At 16 Stanley avenue, on the 2 
30th Iqat., the wife of Mr. Ernest At- • 
kinson, of a daughter.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST v —AND—

To Do By Knowing
This Is the very practical motto of 2 

the New

e

........... |l oo >: mOn* year ...........
Six months ....
Three months ....................... ..

Sent poetpalu to Canada. United King- 
lorn and United States*

BO
MARRIED.

DBMPSTBR-PARBBRT — At Seattle, on ' 2 
December 29, by Rev. M. A. Mat- • 
thews, J. Dempster to Miss B. C. Par- ; • 
bery, both of Victoria.

mar is

Vogel College £
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT IN 

ENGLAND. In all its depsrtmenta, all of which • 
are under the supervlsloi of ex- • 
perlenced specialists. We have an- • 
excelled courses In Bookkeeping, • 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, • 
Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, • 
French and Italian.

For particulars write

*DIED.
MASON—Entered into rest, on the 29th 1 • 

December, 1904, Sarah Emilie Mason, • 
aged 51 years, beloved wife of George • 
Edward Mason, late of Montreal and Ï 
Hamilton. . J

»

Further details in regard to the ex- 
'tibftion of British Columbia fruit in the 
show held under the auspices of the 
Royal Horticultural -Society in London, 
-Eng., go to show that the honors were 

more important than they were 
first understood to be. The details re
ceived by cable were consequently very.

The Morning Post just to hand

m

COLVIN—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the • 
1st Inst., James B. Colvin, a native of • 
the Shetland Isles; aged 61 years. ; J

ATKINSON—On the let Inet., at 16 Stan- • 
ley avenue, Infant daughter of Mrs. • 
Ernest Atkinson. •

Fil R. J. BPBOTT, B.A., Principal,
Vancouver, B. C. • 

BPBOTT A SHAW, Manager».
•even

f

I meagre.
contains the particulars. The show con-^ 
aisled of an exhibition of colonial-grown 
fruit and of home, colonial and foreign 
preserved and bottled fruits. The 
Messrs. Philip from the West Indira got 
a gold medal for a display of tropical 
fruits and other products, with which of 

display in no way came in 
competition. The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company had another West In
dian display, for which they got a silver 
medal. Says the account in the Post: 
“Another phase of the colonial fruit in
dustry is shown in the large collections 
of apples and pears from British Colum- :Q<>ke 
bia, the Dominion of Canada, and Nova 
Scotia. To the first-named, a gold medal 
is awarded, the second time this year 
that distinction has been conferred on 
that colony- On the previous occasion, 
British Columbia was not in competition 
with the sister colonies; now her produce 

be compared with theirs, and the 
visitor cannot fail to be struck by its su
periority." The result of this competi
tion at a show of the character of that 
held by the Royal Horticultural Society 
ought to be- very encouraging to fruit 
growers in this province. In fresh fruit, 
the greater possibilities of British Co
lumbia in the British market will lie in 

In certain varieties

.
. be i n ooooooooooooooooooooooocoo

o The Finest of Canned Fruits—64 GRIP- 8
il:i

1903.
ozs.

53,021
232,831'

. 1904.
' ozs. 
57,060 

256,135
I |B 8Gold, placer 

Gold, lode .

Total, gold .... 285,852 313,185
Silver ...................  2,996,204 3,-505,805

.lbs. lbs.
..34,359,921 36,688,580

.. .18,089,283 37,000,000
Tons.

... 1,168,194 1,668,000

... 165,643 272,400
The value of the output is shown 

to be :
Gold, placer . .$ 1,060,420 $ 1,141,000
Gold, lode .... 4,812,616 5,123,000

FIN’S EXTRAS”;■ course our

Peaches 
Apricots 
Pears.....

O We have just received from the Goldstream O 
0 Ranch a fine lot of Golden Russett Apples. ^

8DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,8
X The Independent Cash Grocers X

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx><xxxxx>

25c a tin 
25c a tin 
30c a tinmi

»-• Tons.

Total gold . .$ 5,873,036 $ 6,264,000 
.. 1,521,472
. . 4,547,535

689,744

1,898,000 
4,540.000 
1,415,000 
- 100,000

Stiver ...
Copper ..
Lead ................. ™
Zinc end iron...............

civil war.
Apart- from all considerations of do

mestic policy, the surrender of Port Ar- Canadien Wheat, he said he did not 
thin- is a serious blow to Russia. There know thatjihe 'aimers of the West fav- 
had been a growing feeling that Russia, ored it. The present arrangement was 
despite the many reverses of last year, favorable to the _ Northwest, as it en- 
■would eventually win. By massing an coursg-ed the milling of wheat into flour 
immense army in Manchuria it was in our own country, and not in Mlnne- 
thought she would by sheer -numbers a polis. We wanted to export as much 
overpower the forces of Japan and drive at our Wheat.in the form of flour as pos
them back to the sea and finally out of eflble. The paragraph of greatest interest 
the country. Had Russia been able to to British Columbians, and possibly the 
hold Port Arthur and to 'have kept a most significant passage1 in the whole Of 
firm footing in Southern Manchuria, her , the interview, is as follows : 
task in the future would have be dp “As to the advantage our West would
greatly lightened. As it is, her armiefe I gain by «taking the duties off Ameri- 
will have to fight their way back and <-an agricultural machinery and other 

4.813,800 recâpture positions of great strength United States manufactures, I tell you 
6,266,600 taken by the Japanese at immense loss that the people of our West are willing 
, 25,000 «f Me- Her Pacific naval squadron has to Btai>d the present Canadian tariff.
4,025,900 bee° destroyed. If the risks her Baltic The elections surely showed that.' They 

au^.Jf 3, beaten she will be prac- are not Melting. This Government has 
tically without a navy. She cannot oc- got the people of Canada everywhere 
cupy lost ground within the next twelve », TWOg^vVk«t the country can’t be 
mo.n^s- The immemsity of t&e army re- developed -without a tariff, and the West 
9«ired for the purpose and the time awara of getting a fair share of the

mrmî^'srid I The strongest National Policy advo- 
w^Sait ta» cate in Canada could not have expressed** » ai,mu I more decided views on the subject. Our

«Jnn18« t iat à ne» from interest in this declaration of policy,
Ht however, arises principally from the

m wS beZmrtd Conditions1 Ira fact that it augurs well for placing 
toatart her not^to meak ofthe surô^ Imnber on the Hst oi Protected indus- 
fmîtv^f taê Janaueâ !miv in oraatiza- tries. If the people of Manitoba and
tion. generalship, and esprit de corps. taeir’lngrtimltaraf imffi^MrtVand^/ttrer 

National pride will probably prevent their agrictitarti nnplemmta and other
the Russian government from consider- ^ing terms of peace, leaving out of the PJ* reasonably objert to havmg.a duty 
question the serions problems which con- P^<^ ;on >umbfr- the manufiactmer of 
front it, peace having been declared. We "^his the only person in Canada the 
believe that the Japanese, though victor- Product of whose factory is not pro
mus, would be willing at any time to tectea.
uegotiate reasonable terms. These would, , However satisfactory Hon. Mr. Sif- 
of course, include tbe exclusion of Ros- ton s views may be on the question of 
sia from Manchuria, the giving up of tariff, they ire not represent the views 
Port Arthur and fair indemnity. By re- *U The 'West, if we are to believe 
storing Manchuria to China, and main- » correspondent of the Montreal Her- 
taining the independence of Korea, the ■M, who says : ...
Japanese would justify the position they The voice of the West is for low 
took at the outset and would place tariff. And it will be for less before 
themselves high in the esteem and con- it will be for more protection. That is 
fidence of the powers. The world would the opinion of observers who are in 
hail peace-making with pleasure. A hor- touch with the best sources of informa- 
rible slaughter has been going on and tion on the subject. Men who have al- 
must continue to go on for a long time ways lived in the West, and who have 
yet if the issue is to be decided bv force made it their business to know what the 
of arms alone. The only principle at West thinks, affirm that the majority of 
stake is the right of Bnssia to remain in the farmers and the ranchers pf the 
Manchuria. That right is untenable prairies and foothills went as few 
and. therefore, the war she is carrying tariff restrictions and as many railroads 
“si is on moral grounds wholly mijusti- us posable, -.ue agents of the Dominion 
fiable. who are working the sources of immi

gration declare that the men they are 
sending in to settle the western portion 
of the Dominion are generally believers 
in low tariff or fjee trade.”

Further on in his letter the same cor
respondent says :

they (officials) are unanimous in 
testifying that the English or Scotch 
newcomers cannot see why they should 
pay duty for tbe benefit of the Eastern 
manufacturer on the things that they 
have to import, while their wheat goes 
to an .pen market in competition with 
the world. One of these immigrants put 
Ms case thus during the recent election : 
‘What do I want to tax myself to buiid

can

Total metallic.$12,631,787 $14,217,000
Coal.................. $ 3,504.582 $ 5,994,000

827,715
531,870

1,362,000Ooke.. .... .. 
Building Mater

ials ............... WALTER S. FRASER & GO.
JL1MITBD.

Importers and Dealers In

GENERAL HARDWARE
A Full Line of

550,000

$17,495,954 $21,133,000 
Taking the production by districts, 

the following results are arrived af ;
1903.

Cariboo.............$ 475,200 $ 500,000
63MB0

apples and pears, 
of these it is shown that they can be 

• shipped successfully, and we believe at 
a. price which will render them commer
cially remunerative., British Columbia 
'is not yet seeking for an export market 
for her fruit, but when the time arrives 
she will know where to find one.

1904.
v Cassiar............. 480,368

East Kootenay. 1,951.128 
:West Kootenay. 6,498,981 

31,283
Yale .................. 3,707,552
lOast (mainland 

and Vancou
ver I stond). . 3,819,572 

531,870

Lillooet ...

Air Tight Heaters, Lanterns, Ac. 
Enamel-ana Tinware for Householders.

Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C.
4,431.700

550,000THE MINERAL PRODUCTION OF 
1904.

.Miscellaneous ..
EL EPPOIVE a.

P. O. BOX 428.' Totals...........$17,495,954 $2^1^3,000
We are in receipt of the Nelson Daily 

News, which contains a very complete 
review of the mining industry during 
1904, largely compiled by Mr. E. Jacobs, 
tire well-known mining correspondent. 
Mr. Jacobs is very careful and conserva
tive in his estimates, and with a famil
iar knowledge of the mining industry 
of the Province, we may accept his 
statement of the output for the year 
just closed as fairly reliable. Of course, 
it is impossible to get the actual re
turns until they have been compiled by 
the Department of Mines. From the 
statement published in the News the 
mineral production of 1904 will exceed 
that of 1901, which was the previous 
biggest year, by rover one million dol
lars. Last year's Output is exceeded by 
ever $3,500,000, all of which is very 
satisfactory. The increases over 1903 
took place in gold, silver, lead and coal. 
‘There was a small decrease in the value 
-of the output of copper, although the 
-tonnage was actually greater. This last' 
earned is due to the fact that ores of 
lower value have been smelted. There 
has been practically Kittle change in the 
Boundary and the Rossland 
where the actual values have been less 
than last year. Srmilkameen has enter
ed the list of producing districts. The 
Nickel Plate urine is credited with about 
$300,000 worth of lode gold, but it is 
impossible to get exact returns as yet. 
•Hie principal increase in silver bas come 
from East Kootenay, the St. Eugene 
there, after three years being closed 
down, responding with 540,000 ounces. 
The tonnage of lead has been disap
pointing in view of the anticipated re
sults from the bonus of $15 per ton. 
This is chiefly attributable to the dry- 
mess of the season, as a consequence 
of which there was a shortage of water 
for the operation of the concentrators. 
:Zinc is assuming some importance as 
.a by-product, and lead and zinc are 
being mined together, and in some in
stances the zinc predominates. With 
regard to Vancouver Island the report 
states: “The Tyee Copper Company’s 
works at Ladysmith were kept going 
nearly all the year, but those of Crot- 
ton were shut down early in the spring 
for the lack of ore to treat. The Island 
smelters feel keenly the effect of the 
competition of the smelter at Tacoma, 
Washington, which for some time past 
has had contracts with British Colombia 
Coast mines that take away from the 
local works a tonnage of ore.that, had 
they it, would do much to keep them 
running the year through.” The local 
situation, so far as copper is concerned, 
will be rendered much more interesting 
when tire large deposits in the Britannia 
are worked. We understand that con-

A YANKEE PLEADING FOB RECI
PROCITY. I*™----------- ---------------------- ------------------- -----------*r

11 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S f
CHLORODYNE.

A rather interesting paper has been 
received containing two addresses of 
Eugene Noble Foss before the Canadian 
Club of Boston. It is entitled “Trade 
Relations between the ^United States 
and "Canada, with some words of recogni
tion also of the value of our trade with 
the British Empire.” Mr. Foss has been 
taking a very active part in promoting 
reciprocity sentiment in the United 
States. He sympathizes with the Can
adian view of the case and says with 
à good deal of sense that “we have no 
right to ask of Canada anything that is 
not for her interest.” He believes in 
ample protection, but is in favor of reci
procity in those articles which both 
countries can sell to each other with 
advantage. Exclusion, he says, is not 
protection. Protection on the other 
hand carried to the point of exclusion 
is imposition. A basis of tariff revision, 
or reciprocity, Mr. Foss bolds, so far 
as Canada is concerned, must rest upon 
those classes of articles which each coun
try must buy of the other, duty or no 
duty, or in which they make a mutually 
profitable interchange under natural con
ditions. A list of such articles is given, The Vancouver World interprets cer- 
and they include horses sheep bread- ^rt^hofeT Ts te » 
stuffs, eggs, fish, fruits, hay, hides, iron deut of tlie Council, as looking to an- 
ores, dairy products, vegetables, wood other deficit in the Provincial finances, 
unmanufactured, wood pulp and gy-p- It is stated that the educational and 
sum. Any of the articles mentioned Public works appropriations have un- : ma mV * l,u7 uw“uwuni -avoidably been exceeded. In addition :o 
show on either one side of the line or that fact the Province does not get any 
the other a very large demand over the more revenues arising out of the Chi- 
other and in the aggregate represent a n^se restriction Act. Since the increase
trade of $55,000,000. “Here," he says, of tax *°m *12° $52$LpeLhead 
„■ . . ’ . ’ no Chinese are coming m. Tbe 50 per
is a natural and necessary trade of ceut. at that revenue allowed to the 

$5o,000,000, and which might ‘ be two, Province by the Dominion Government 
three or four times that amount, ham- for the past two years amounted to a
pered and harassed by tariff restrictions, ratent ™hè New^Ad^lrthST U
which are of no possible benefit, but, on speaKing by tl^book, bu^prraume that 
the contrary, work absolute injury to at all events expectations of a surplus 
every interest concerned.” Some of will not be realized. The World, and
these -products -he regards as more im- Liberal .press generally regard the 
portant and urgent than others in rota- ?a“ & *oun^” 
tion to the necessity at tanff revision, farm of taxation. In this connection 
His idea as to the way the United States the commission to enquire into the opera- 
should deal with some of those products tiona of the Assessment Act comes in 
is not to wait tor Canada, but to place %£%
them on the free list at once. One re- been complaining of the “inequalities” 
suit of this would in all probability bè and “hardships” involved to give évi
te so increase the sale of Canadian goods deuce, either personally or in writing, 
in the United States as to cause the and *9. *he whole ques-
Canadian Government to seek for a '7f iiTTe^-rease^of1 taxation which 
greater extension in other lines. The. has occurred, the reduction in public 
idea is ingenious. works of the Province, and the econo-

Mr. Foes recognizes Great -Britain as HVes b*]ve been effected in the 
the greatest and best customer the Unit- d^it^'ve^rj-nsln!^. Ve 
ed States has, and views with some money must be raised somehow, and 
alarm the Chamberlain programme, if m> new source» of revenue can he dis- 
whicli, even though it has not been sne- <*nrere<1 il menn8 more taxes. vThis is 

. ..... , , , apart from the demands evervwhevecesstul as yet, has made wonderful pro- heaTd for increased expenditure in pub- 
gress in a free trade country like Great lie works and for more railwnys. The 
Britain in a very short time. It is point- situation, however, is one which, though 
ed out that the trade of the United 8erioaa to the taxpayer, is the logical

BritaiD^wLf ^a,m^t»UUCttd.tti(^- govraument to 
—is $213,000,000 in excess of importa British Columbia can make ends meet 
to France, Germany and Russia. It is with tire financial sources we have at 

With respect to iron and coal -and also pointed out that the trade of Great PTeseut- The Maritime Province*, for in- 
•other minera s tire report goes on to Brltain with h .&0lrie3* StoLh in- f,tanw- U difficult to get along, and 
■say that “nothing of importance was ne- . . m coloni,es' plough in yef. they have a population four and a
compKkhed last year in the direction of creasing, is only a small proportion of half times greater than we have in an
turning to account the iron ores known what it is with foreign countries, and area one-eighth of that of British Co
te occur in several widely separated that chiefly with the United States, lumhia. When you come to consider

"These tacts would -m to indicate nat-
work has been done and the attention W4l Hues of trade, and Mr. Fora ar- immense area]01^ can eaaitv see 

•of capitalists baa been drawn to the gues; “Blood is thicker than water, end how mum more each man has to pav
fermer, -parttcularly -to the properties it is not in the interest of civilization, than he tvenid under other drenmstau-'
ref the Bently Iron Mining Company, at of industry, of commerce, of prosperity, era. It is not, however tbe extent of

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Ooughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Harrhoea, Spasms, eto-

be. n the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.
DW. J. GOLUB BROWNE.

N™ers“dMt?^1|îr2|t4|6^
Sola Manufacturera J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LORDO*

Wholesale Ageata, Lyman Bros. * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

;
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g com-
I com- ''sroTioffi.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FORm

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY—__-_4 to such ex
cellent order by Mr. Heaton will be 
valuable, and the author cannot fail to 
be regarded as an authority on the 
question.

And on each LABBL mast be found the following Notice and Stooetare. Mim,
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genatoeness, we would reqas 

Atention to this our Special Export Label, and to iwr Trade Mark and Name an ** 
orks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

camps,
A LOGICAL CONCLUSION.mMu

Ç- vj. ; ■
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Canada having given birth to a Chad
wick and a Lawson, can almost afford to 
chuckle over the period of the exodne 
which took them south of the boundary 
tine. *

ft

-o
DON’T TRUST .TO LUCK.

Even if there is such a thing as Im-k. 
you cannot afford to trust to it in cas? 
of sickness. You know by the experi-

up a market for my stuff in the Eastern aetuaHv Clluse’s ^lerve
Provinces, when the Old Country will a^-ifvi^“s0 ,?!w„]>looa ,m1
take an that I can produce? I will sell j,,. Ils;n., ,ta j* 1 e n^ves, and
where I can, and for as much as I Zt ZS tS!. 
can and buy where I can, as cheaply that ‘weakness and dJsel^ P 
as I can. I will look out for myself, overcome 
Let the men in the East do the same.’
That is the sort of sentiment that is 
said to be arriving by the shipload, and 
going to the West by the trainload. It 
is poor stuff for the Eastern manufac
turer to expect* to raise the tariff t|jth.”

|g|

Contractors supplies: ■

Pv beingare
AND

General HardwareFARMERS’ EXCHANGE■

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER____
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO ADVBTISEMENT TAKEN 

THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST for less THAN 25 CENTS 
COMPANY.

At the present time there are eleven 
trust companies doing business in Can
ada, and the one recently formed in 
Winnipeg—the Northern Trusts Com
pany—will complete a round dozen. Of 
these no less than five have their homes 
in Toronto. Australia has more com
panies doing a trust business than Can
ada. In the United States they are 
especially numerous. In each country, 
however, the companies have their dis
tinguishing features, as has been point- ___________
ed out very clearly by Mr. E. Heaton, WANTED—A

L The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.'
POULTRY ABTD LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—flood milch cow, a quantity 
of hay In barn; also quantity of house
hold furniture. Apply T. W .Shaw, 
Topaz avenue.

LIMITED
>■

. 33 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.3*5
1 FOR SALE—Eight registered Jersey cows, 

all under six; calving In spring; Golden 
Lox and Comassle blood ; all test 6 per 
cent or over; making 2 lbs. butter a 
day, when fresh. Apply Grubbe, stock 
«hips on wharf, Whatcom landing stage.

P. 0. Drawer 613. Telephone 59.HI7
ser-

/
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TEA! TEA! TEA!useful horse, quiet sat

t Perfumes understood only by » few. We Invite yon to Judge of re- 
suits by trying our

Tea blending is an art
siderable competition among the smel
ters exists in order to secure the eou- 
tradt for the ore. It will be an im
portant factor tin next year’s produc
tion.

Rajah, Ram Lai’s or Kalambup|i mi I InFDit’s.RrgerendGelleVa, 
Pl\rr>, Weir pole’s, Steam’s 
afcd olheis

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR ODORS
:s- » These delicious Teas with onr high grade Coffee, are being appreciated by the peo

ple of Victoria.
Onr Grocers’ Supplies are of/ the Highest Quality.

RAJAH, OUR GOLDEN TIPPED CEYLON, per lb..
pare Indian, per lb. .............................
ilce Ceylon, per lb. ..... ....................

CEYLON, 6 tbs. Tor.................

1.
... 60c. 
...50c.ééH! 1ms

Also a very large stock of Toilet Waters, 
Sachet, Fine -caps and. *11 high-class 
loltei Articles.

RAM LAL'S. a 
KALAMBU. Cho 
OUR SPECIAL BLEND

V 4J>
Mi-•f V-' ...........$1.50■vPtli I i mi m wm to., otlias sunders miisi no., lia

PHONE 88. 42 GOTBBNMKNT 89 > PHONE 28. 88 AND 41 JOHNSON ST.

■b1 CYRUS H. BOWES.• re -
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Trust Your Appetite meet-
Asso-

A NOTABLE HOLIDAY.

DREADED SCURVY AND
ELEVEN INCH SHELLS

Poultry Meeting—Toe regular 
ing of the Poultry and Pet Stock 
dation was held in Levy’a banquet hall 
last evening, when assistants for the ex
hibition were appointed. His Honor the 
iLieut.-Governor notified the association 
that he would give a prise for the largest 
variety of birds shown and owned by 
one person. In response to a communi
cation from the Nanaimo association, 
that city was invited to send delegates 
to form a joint association. Vancouver 
was also asked to send delegates. Mr. 
W. J. Quick was accredited ae delegate 
to a meeting of the Seattle Poultry As
sociation, which will meet next Satur
day evening in order to form a North 
Pacific Coast Poultry Association. En
tries for the Victoria show are pouring 
in rapidly, and the members are looking 
forward to the best exhibition ever held 
in Victoria. The exhibition will be 
opened by His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor.

New Tear’s Reception Attracts Large 
Throng to the T. M. C. A.

—:-------- -----
^ Lçst Mcmday was probably^Sie^biggest

for a long time, the building being 
thronged with visitors all afternoon and 
evening. The auditorium, parlor and 
game rooms had been tastefully decorat
ed by some ot the men, who worked all 
Saturday arranging fir boughs, ivy and 
holly around the doors And windows. 
From 3 to 6 o’clock a reception was 
held by the board of directors and the 
ladies’ auxiliary. Refreshments were 
served and all present availed.themselves 
of their hospitality. In the gymnasium 
which was naturally one of the chief cen
tres of attraction, as many as could gain 
entrance watched with interest the baud- 

gamds, the work of the gymnasium 
class under physical director Wadding- 
ton, the bag punching by Oswald Mar- 
gison, and to the evening the tumbling 
and wrestling of Gawley, Roskemp, 
Watkins and Margison. In the game 
room, chess, checkers, ping pong, souffle 
board, crokinole and other games were 
carried on all day. Mr. H. F. Fallen. 
In the educational room, bed arranged 
a pastime which attracted a great num
ber. On the walls were pasted pictures 
of 40 well kmrwn persons, and a prize 
was given to th* prison who could name 
the most. Geo. H. McLeod won the 
first prize with thirty correct guesses. 
Aid. Beckwith acted as chairman at the 
concert held in the evening m the audi
torium, which was crowded to the doors 
by an appreciative audience, who listen
ed to fine programme rendered by the 
following ladies and gentlemen: Mr. A 

Longfield,
Beckwith

MIt Knows What is Best for Your
Health.

:lin. ont. 
f SPEECH
simply *hg

9>

Heroic Commander of Surrendered Fortress Briefly Tells Pathetic Tale
Your appetite knows what is best for 

your health.
That is the theory of modern med

icine—the doctrine of common sense.
Bread your appetite does not like is 

bread that is bad for your health.
How easily the human system assim

ilates good hj-ead?
How hard bad bread is on health.
First, it’s hard to eat the soggy, taste

less stuff, so many families call bread.
Your appetite rebels against it.
The appetite is wise.
It knows what’s best.
You can trust it.
If it doesn’t want a certain bread, 

make up your mind the bread is wrong
The appetite is never wrong.
We can safely leave our bread to the 

judgment of the appetite.
Once one has tasted Royal Household 

bread, made just right by following the 
recipes, that person will accept no other.

Other broad is flat and tasteless com
pared to it

Eating Bad Bread
Saura the Stomach.

Bad bread sours the stomach—lies un
digested—creates dyspepsia.

No dyspeptic can work well.
No dyspeptic can be happy.
Those with weak stomachs, the sick— 

invalids—convalescents, need and crave, 
most of all, thin slices of light, white 
well baked bread.

In the sick room Royal Household i» 
indispensable.

What the Invalid
Should Eat

Give the invalid the best bread yon 
can secure.—give it to all your family 
and keep them well.

Keeping well—health by good living 
—is the modern way.

Royal Household is the modern flour.
Send for the recipes.
Send now.
Don’t wait till to-morrow.
We send them free.

Ogilvi* Flour Mills Co., Lm 
Montreal.

m
-of Last Days’ Defence of Doomed Port Arthur 

> And Its Garrison
itment

profession 
ISM, LUM- 
'INTS, etc.

: Street. 
Principal. :ball

APPEALED IN VAIN FOR THE PROMISED AID
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Marconi Wireless.—A telegram has 
been received from Mr. H. G. Robinson 
stating that he -was leaving New York 
last night and bad certificates for all the 
stock sold in Victoria, which would be 
delivered on his arrival.

Assessment Commission—The commis
sion to examine into the working of the 
provincial assessment act end suggest 
any desirable amendments thereto win 
hold its first sitting, for organization, at 
the finance department here on Tuesday 
morning next, when the chairman will be 
named and the method of procedure de
cided. It is generally expected that Hon. 
Mr. Tatlow will be chairman.

Chicken Thieves Active—Poultry 
tiers of the wrong sort are again in 
dence by their works, and the poKee on 
the tight patrol are looking ont for the 
ever-suggestive Chinamen with the gun- 
nyeack. Jamed Parker, of the Gorge 
road, and Hiram Willison of Burnside', 

among the heavy losers by the oper
ations of the midnight prowler^ pure
bred Leghorns in each case being misap
propriated.

*
«ow : General Stoessel’s Message to Kuropatkin and St. Petersburg Brought 

No Encouragement to the Defenders to 
. . Hold Out Longer

m
*

IVing
motto of •

ge ; *
• The text of the articles of eayâtalatkm of the Poet Arthur garrison, signed
• ing General Stoeseel and General Nogi, have been made public.

by the commissioners represent- •
of which e 
i of ex- • 
have un- • 
kkeeplng, • 
rewriting, • 
in, Latin, •

*Longfieid, Mr. Jesse 
A. Gleason, Harold 
Ritchie and H, F. Pullen.

The Y. M. C. A. wish to thank every 
one who helped to make the New Year 
celebration the great success it was.

Mrs. W. 
, R. A All Russian soldiers and marines and civilian officers of the -garrison and harbor ere made prisoners; *

• all forts, batteries, vessels, munitions, etc., are transferred to the Japanese In the condition in which they ex- ?
• isted at noon of January 3, violation of this clause to Operate as an anualiment of the negotiations, giving the
• Japanese army warrant to take free action. •

The Russian military and naval authorities are to furnish to the Japanese army an exhibit of fortifies- » 
underground and submarine mines, a list of military officers, of ships and the number of their crew», • 
t civilians of both sexes; with their race and occupations, and all public property, munitions of war, etc., •

«
fan-
jevi-

'm
* I;* 2 tions,
• and of ■epH., ,
• to be teft in possession pending arrangements fbr their transfer.

Officers of the army and navy are permitted to retain their swords end such of their personal prop- • 
T erty as is directly necessary for the maintenance of life, and, with one servant each may, upon signing their J 2 parole not to take arms during the continuance of the war, return to Russia.
Î Nou-ceamrissioned officers and privates will be held as prisoner». For the benefit of 'the sick and wounded J
• Russians the sanitary corps end1 the accountants belonging to the Russiafi army aad navy will be required to a 
e serve under the Japanese eanitary corps and accountants for such period <rf time as may be deemed •
• necessary. ^'

«
tnclpal, • 
er, B. C. ^ Reforming 

The Senate
are

^Local Newlj
era. * *»
•eeeaee

*

-Negotiating For Property—Negotia
tions are in progress for the purchase of 
the site of the James Bay trait store op
posite the post office and the adjoining 
property. It is understood that a $40,- 
000 -building will be erected if satisfac
tory arrangements are made. Mr. Roch
on, the proprietor of the store, stated last 
tight that he had been approached with 
regard to selling out, but nothing defin- 

The property is 
Fraser estate.

Authority Will Be Asked to add 
Thirteen to the Upper 

Chamber.
TF- , • «VHOOttl»••••

»

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—General Stoes- was killed and. six officers were wound- 
sri’s despatches by way of Chefoo to the ed. Among the other high officers there 
general staff relate how the position of was an enormous percentage of killed 
the fortress of Port Arthur gradually or several times wounded. Many eom- 
became less safe and more critical,, the panics are commanded, by ensigns and 
ravages of scurvy Increasing enormous- others only average sixty men strong, 
jy and also the casualty lists, already "Phe Japanese since Dec. 18 have re- 
90 considerable from the Japanese as- trained from assaulting. Yesterday they 
eatits and bombardments. exploded a mine under the fortification

The Palilotlc Societies Present figBaJffiSaggSj?

îîwwî* €IWÎ °* Imîkkdto taIs an<1 ambulances, knowing full well
lO’OOp kSJSPvS», that there was no possibility of onr °1».

From Our Own Correspondent. P**® havmg bee winded heroes joining the ranks of de-
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The impérial pallia- °f .... , fenders,

ment is to be asked to give authority to The text of kt?es oq “There are 14,000 eiek and wounded
an increased representation in the Sem spatch follows: On December as tne in the hospitals and the number increases
ate up to 96 by adding thirteen more sen-1 general wrote : TJhe position <*f Fort by about 300 daily.”
ators to the territory west of Lake Sti- Arthur Is becoming very painful. OUr f
perior to be appointed in accordance : principal enemies me scurvy, which'is RUSSIAN BLUFFING
with the increase of population. j mowing down the men, and eleven-men

The address in reply to- the speech, shells, which know no obstacle and Captain Kertzow, commanding the 
from the throne wiU be moved in the against which there is no protection. Russian torpedo boat destroyer flotilla 
Commons by E. M. McDonald, M. P. -There only remain a few who have not which escaped from Port Arthur and en- 
for Pictou, N. S., and seconded by Geo. been attacked by scurvy. We have tak- tered the harbor of Chefoo Monday, tells ' 
Parent, the member tor Montmorency, en all the possible measures but the die- a curions story of "bluffing” by the Rue- 
Senator David will be the mover in the ease is spreading. The passive endter- eians at the beginning of the war, when, 
Senate. ance of the enemy’s bombardment, the although there was plenty of ammu-ni-

The Free -Press says that E. N. Lewis, eleven-inch ehells, the impossibility of tiom at Port Arthur, there was none on 
M. P.-elect for West Huron, will not be replying for want of ammunition, the the Ships under Golden (hill save blank 
allowed to take his seat in the new par- outbreak of scurvy and the loss of a cartridges, ased for salutes, 
liament. It appears that he is tfisquali- mass of officers—all these causes dfcnto- ilo .wJ «.«.Bio™, when the Teos- 
fied by being a guarantee for Thomas iahed daily the capability of the defence. warshins”aMro«4nti st lomc mm?
ro^LttiXr^rrv^"^ TnV^ I tal® * •— * higher g?5ÏÏÏÏT ô^alitiV’fiMtiî

tested by 73 votes. The penalty for sit- ‘Lï1 Ts™- i an®**Dce retmuK'
ting under the circumstances is $206 a BlSrooviskv , ÇnBoner3 taken by the Russians re
day. 1 ,at€dl 111111 later> atter the Bus Sian ships

St. George’s and St. Andrew’s socie- a“f had received ammunition, the Japanese
ties presented an address of welcome to ■ «nd^^nal Prinrc *®arned ot the ruse and were greatly
Earl Grey today. The.Governor-Gen- killed <*agritled that they had not taken ad-
eral made happy replies in each case: ?a^® vantage of the opportunity.contest*1 MarorBtof E^!^ds>utiT£ others® have been “Oor defence,” -raid the Wtoto %as
rp^i^eY-MayorM^bt Srvo^ h“ P makeshifts.”
standing, Ellis 4,633, Morris 4,146- 116611 MUed and twoare wounded. LOSSES OF 8FI0F

P. D. Rose, editor of the Evening On December 29 General Stoessel LVOOCB Ur 8CIBC
Journal, today declined the Liberal-Con- wrote : “At 2 o’-dock yesterday morning Chefoo Jan 3 —Some interesting ste.
serrative nomination as a candidate for the Japanese blew part of the para- concerning the defence of *Port
the local legislature. pet off fort No. 3. They afterwards ArthurT^t?niched h!r! oritinaJ^

The first New Year s levee held by opened a severe bombardment along the the army numbered 35 000 Eleven 
His Excellency Earl Grey was the whole front; but especially on fort No. 3. thousand have be«i killed 16 000 are 
largest attended on record. The recep- .ol/cn CAD „c, n wounded or tick, and 8,000 regained in
tiooi was intended to be over in one ASKED FOR HELP the forts, ot which over 2,000 were un
hour, but eo great was the crush that fight.
it took an hour and twenty minutes, Chefoo, Jan. 3.—(8 p. m.)—General -It is learned that when General Stoee-
over twelve hundred citizens paying Stoessel, despite his determination not æl wrote to Gen. Nogi regarding the 
their respects to the representative of lto. aarrender Port Arthur, realized the surrender of the fortress, he eaid: “I 
the sovereign. Ministers in attendance gravity ot the situation following the have 8,000 men in the forts and 6,000 

JgSSZ' capture of 206NMetie hill. The sailWt ot these are able to fight. If you do
State Scott. Minister of Agriculture wMch came through a snowstorm De- not accept my proposal, these men will
FishCT, k_olici tor-G en era 1 Fitzpatrick, member 16 with half-frozen messengers, die fighting, and it will cost you three
aheaded by Commander Mizzentoff, car- times -their number to kill them.
and ™ iribti fihe m^ of th^ s^S^to ried’ D?ring th® siege 265 Per cent, of the

r r Liepatches. One of -these was addressed garrison were put out of action. This
grertfvGtimsti Gtiie^ St. Petersburg asking whet was the remarkable fact was due to wounded
tofi»r^^atisG^,Xti1tiier43tiCR^ri ^aCPa6^a<l“^ron'<>and wh*!^eï'ha^^n^to

m« .«à.Hu™.« ™. pa* ssy5s«is«sys.s2:
The property owners today overwhelm- tiie required infonnation, and idtoqet food and without sleep,

burly voted acainst the ourchase of the stated to General Stoessel that he had moved only when ordered -by their offl-
strect railway on the company’s terms, «woo tiie confidence of the goveromeut, cers , The Russians estimate that the
viz.. $7,000.000. The vote stood 81fl and lhat whetev^hedid would be ac- t»kmgofthe fortress
against 3,557. The present franchise has cepted as being foe the best. $100,000,000.
eighteen years yet to run. , General Knropatkm answered' to the

The Conservative convention tonight effect that he had Ms hands full and 
tendered the unanimous nomination to was not able to promise early relief.
Mr. P. D. Ross, editor of the Journal, The replies were entrusted to a meg- 
for the local legislature. Mr. Ross had eenger, who is personally known to the 

. previously refused, but the offer coming correspondent of the Associated Press, 
so generously he was sent for and ac- rp,e messenger departed six days ago,
cepted in a rattling speech. ' and it may be presumed that he_

Mr. Belconrt has deelraed re-election perjenCed Jlttle difficulty dn eluding the 
to the speakership of the Clamons, as £lockade, which had grown lax. It is 
also has Archie Campbell of West. York. !,ighly probable that fihe tidings be
Premia Lanner tiierefor® made the of-, b»Ught weighed materially with Gen-
x®F L ^ ' Sutherland, member-elect for eraj gtoessel when lie acquiesced in the 
'North Sussex, Out. -wishes of his generals when- they pro

posed the surrender of the fortress.
The Russians here claim to see a 

If yon can keep your digestive system ' bleesiug in disguise in the fall of Port 
in proper condition the body will be well Arthur. They say that the Russian sec- 
nourished and you need have little fear end Pacific squadron can wait until it 
of disease. By regulating the kidneys, ;8 overwhelmingly retnfoeeed, and that 
liver and bowels -Dr. Chase’s Kidney- General Kuropatkin will be able to mau- 
iLiver Pills ensure a healthful condition age 'his campaign with a single eye to 
of the organs of digestion, and for this fiig 0wn success, without making any 

are indispensable ae a family false steps animated by a desire to re
lieve General Stoessel.

will permit the officers of the Russian 
army and navy, as well as officials be
longing thereto, to carry eworde, and to 
take with them private property directly 
necessary for the maintenance ot Dfe. 
The previously mentioned officers, offi
cials end volunteers who will sign a 
written -parole pledging that they will 
not take up arms and in 
action contrary to the interests of fihe 
Japanese army until the close of the 
war, will receive the consent of the Jap
anese army to return to tiieir country- 
Each army and navy officer will be al
lowed one servant, aud snch servant will 
be specially released on signing the par-

'

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Lodge Gathering.—Court Vancouver, 

A. O. F„ will hold their postponed meet
ing on January 9, when election of offi
cers and installation will be held; after
wards the whist tournament will start, 
the prize being a fifteen-pound turkey.

False Alarm.—About 1 o’clock yester
day morning the fire department had- a 
ruu to Wharf street. A pedestrian no
ticed smoke hanging about the whole
sale houses and turned in an alarm. 
There was no fire and the firemen had 
their rush for nothing.

tin vince, W. J. Bowser, K. C., who will 
be assisted by a number of distinguished 
craftsmen from Vancouver aud New 
Westminster. The affair is always look
ed forward to by the Masons of the city 
and it is expected the hall will be taxed 
to its utmost capacity as ell members of 
the craft are welcome to/ the installation 
ceremony.

Tabby Oats—All reputable tabby cats 
are again reminded that there is a big 
prize tor the handsomest in Victoria, to 
be awarded at the poultry and pet stock 
show, the dates for which are from the 
11th to the 14th inclusive.
-prizes for all kinds of cats, and it is tiieir 
duty to be present in numbers; all the 
little kittens are also expected to make 
their debut. All cats must make their 
entries at 41 Fort street before Thurs
day, else they will be too late.

A Derelict Boat.—Yesterday morning 
the engineer of fihe National Mill» of 
Rrackmati-Ker piçked up a rowboat 
near fihe company’s wharves. The boat 
was partially broken and looked as 
though it had been on the -rocks. For a 
time it was feared that its occupants 
might have been drowned, but it was 
afterward learned that its owner, a boat
man of fihe upper harbor, , stated that 
it had drifted away firom Ms premises.

ite had yet been done, 
owned by the Donald

Board of Trade—The quarterly - 
ing of the Board of Trade will be 
at the -Board of Trade rooms on Friday, 
the 18th inst. Those wishing to bring 
any business before the board are re
quested to notify the secretary without 
delay, so that due notice may be given 
to members.

fMover aid Seconder to the 
Address In Reply. .. 

Selected.
tin

meet-tin held
nowise take

am

Their Addresses to His 
Excellency.

Fruit Growers Meet—The annual 
meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion will be held at Duncans-today and 
Friday. A large number of important 
matters will be discussed. One of the 
questions -which will come up tor delib
eration will be the -matter of the opera
tion of “The Fruit Marks Act” in this 
province.

Vancouver Island Veterans.—The an
nual -meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Veterans' Association will be held in 
the Pioneer hall. Broad street, on Tues
day next, the 10th inst., at 8 o’clock p. 
m. The members are requested to at
tend in full force: officers’ reports for 
the year will be submitted and business 
of -importance will be discussed.

•*
Article 8—Non-commissstoned officers 

and privates of -both army and navy, and 
volunteers shall wear their uniforms and 
taking .portable tents and necessary pri
vate property, and commanded by their 
respective officers shall assemble at su* 
places as may be indicated by the Jap
anese commander. The Japanese com
missioners will indicate the necessary 
details therefor.
♦ Article 9—The eanitary corps and the 
accountants belonging to the Russian 
army and navy shall be retained' by the 
Japanese wMle their services are requir
ed for the caring of sick and wounded * 
■prisoners during snch time; snch corps 
shall be required to render eervice to- the 
Japanese army.

Article 10—The treatment to be ac
corded to the residents, the transfer of 
bonds and documents relating to muni
cipality and finance, and also detailed 
flies for the enforcement of this compact 
will be embodied in a supplementary 
compact.

Article II—Qne copy each of this com
pact shall be prepared for the Japanese 
and Rnssian armies and it shall have 
immediate effect upon signature hereof.”

There are ga
A Bad Beginning.—The local police 

have been asked to be on the lookout 
for a young man from Kamloops sus
pected of -having been guilty of breaking' 
into the C. P. R. office at that point 
on Friday evening—by way of the win
dow—and helping himself to the con
tents of the cash drawer.

i
:

l
■

Police Returns.—During the past 
month there were 101 persons detained 
at the city lockup on various charges. 
The jailer’s returns for the month are: 
Assault, 5: aggravated assault, 1; bur
glary, 1; conspiracy, 3; cruelty and dis
turbance, 1; cutting and wounding, 1; 
infringing civic bylaws, 1; drunks, 29; 
frequenting a -bawdy house, 1; indecent 
exposure, 1 : infraction of provincial rev
enue tax act, 12; malicious damage to 
property, 1; in possession of an air gnn, 
1; prevention ot cruelty to children, 1; 
-perjury, 2; supplying intoxicants to In
dians, 1; stealing, 5; using threatening 
language, I; safe keeping, 31 i*vagrancy, 
2; a total of 101.

is

RE A Pleasing Incident—In connection
Keller the Victim—Throngh injudi- Aroh ’cha.™»1 on TÏesS^vmiJl^à 

mous contact with a Douglas street tram pleasing incident developed, m the pre- 
om New Year’s evening, Wm. Keller, a Mentation to Companion Arthur Graylen 
well known character about town and of a handsome emblematic jewel. The 
somewhat eccentric resident of the Ola presentation honors were dotre by Comp. 
Mens Home, sustained a broken collar- A McKeown, Comp. Graylen matin* a 
ibone and fractured rib. Tbo pence pa- suitable acknowledgment. Comp. Gray- 
trol removed the hapless old man to the & leering shortly for England. 
Jubilee hospital, where he is faring as 
■well as could be expected, bis age and 
general feebleness taken into account.

■r

Iders. 
à, B. C.

-O-
By C. P. ' R. Contract.—It • is an

nounced in Vancouver that the railroad 
contracting firm of Foley, Larsen & 
Stewart has received the contract for 
the rock Work involved in double-track
ing the Canadian (Pacific line from Win
nipeg to Fort William. The work will 
employ 5,000 men and -will cost $7,000,- 

Peter Larsen, one -roemher of the 
firm, is a large owner of stock in the 
Centennial Mill Company, of Seattle, 

is well known here. He resides in 
Montana. The Canadian Pacific has 
been steadily improving ite tracks 
through fihe western provinces for sever
al years. It has -been announced that 
the management now contemplates sev
eral deflections in its line through the 

Last Rites—The remains of the late Rockies, with the object of avoiding nu- 
James Burgess Colvin were committed merous slides which from time to time 
to their final resting place yesterday a'f-1 blockade the track, to the serions delay 
ternoon. The funeral took place from of traffic, 
the residence of Sergeant Hawton, 181 
Pandora street, at 2 p. m., and Inter 
from St. John’s church, where an im
pressive service was conducted by Rev.
A. J. Stanley,Ard, who also officiated 
at the grave. There was a very large 
attendance of friends and many beanti- 
fnl floral designs. The members of the 
'4. O. F. attended in a body, also the 
Ship Carpenters’ Union, the following 
acting as pallbearers: M. Maciver, D:
Stewart, E. Mercer. J. O. Williams, T.
Whelan and W. H. Price.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A Mach Traveled Greeting.—Just one 

day late in its timed arrival, a much- 
bestamped postal card- readied Victoria 
yesterday, conveying the New Year's 
greetings of Mr. George Denny to his 
coterie of old Victoria friends. The card 
left Mukden 49 days ago, and came via 
New Ch-wang, Shanghai and San Fran
cisco.

Tokio, Jan. 3. —6 p. m.)—By permis
sion of the Japanese. General Stoessel 
today sent a cable message to the Em
peror of Russia. The message recites 
the fact that the Port Arthur commander 
was forced to surrender, announces fihe 
terme granting the officers parole, and 
asks the Emperor to send his commands.

M
Just a Little Better—Thus far bat 

one Braim automatic switch has been 
pat in in connection with the Victoria 
Street railway system, although there 
are fire or six diversions to be provided 

Street railway experts are much 
interested in au alleged improvement up
on fihe clever contrivance of the Vancou
ver inventor, the motorman being by it 

Collegiate School—Am entrance sehol- ™ab,6d to shift his car from one track 
arship for new boys will ibe competed to another mth a mere touch or the pow- 
for at the Collegiate school on Tuesday, ^ tever. With the Bra-im «witch it is 
Jan. 10th, at 9:30 a. m. The subjects -necessary to tench with the foot a swing- 
will be arithmetic, spelling, readilig, 1 in£ as the key of the switch is ap* 
English and Canadian history, geography pro ached, 
aval divinity. Names and ages to be 
sent to the head master before Jen. 9th.

M31

for.
M 000.
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IMPROVEMENTS ON THE B. & N. 
RAILWAY.

iiand

:: It is understood that, on the comple
tion of the -Extension-Ladysmltii dhort 
line, the Esquimalt & Nanaimo- Rail
way Company "will build new and mod
ern foundry and macMne shops on Has- 
Iam Flat, four miles north of Ladysmith 
and Hear the junction of the short line 
and the E. & N. Railway. These shops 
will be fitted up with" all the latest ma
chinery and improved mechanical de
vices, and the company -will thus be able 
to build its own rolling stock, as well 
as that of the Wellington col-lieriee, in
cluding castings and other iron work, in 
its own shops. It is likewise proposed 
to lay out a new town and build one 
hundred miners’ cottages in the same 
vicinity. The site is an ideal one, be
ing an extensive gravelly plain with just 
sufficient fall to admit of an economical 
end complete sewerage system, while an 
ample supply of excellent water can be 
obtained at small expense from Has- 
lam Creek.

bottle 1
''DON

Fell From Car—On Monday night 
Archie Emery fell from the Doug 
street car, at the corner of Dongias 
and Herald streets. He was picked up 
and taken to the Jubilee hospital. A 
message from the 'hospital yesterday 
was to the effect that Emfiry was doing 
nicely. He was not seriously injured, 
only shaken up a little.

■ ; las

- A Mission Ship.—Rev. C. E. Cooper 
and Baynes Reed, representing the 
Anglican mission, returned yesterday 
evening from Vancouver after having 
completed arrangements tor the inaugu
ration of a steamer service along the 
coast ot British Columbia, which will 
serve the northern logging camps and 
do general Samaritan work in the in
terests of Christian influence in the 
West. The sum of $2,200 has been rais
ed for this purpose and all arrange
ments for the ship to go into service 
have been made.

con-

$ .i
. A Pretty Church Weddmg—A quiet 

but pretty wedding was celebrated last 
evening at Christ Church Cathedral, at 
9 o'clock, when James O’Brien, of Dub
lin, Ireland, was united in marriage tp 
Annie, youngest daughter of Mrs. Jpl# 
son, of “Wilsmere,” Victoria West. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin, only the relatives ot the 
ibride being present. Mr. and Mrs. O’
Brien will reside in Victoria.

EY
Latnre. Ulimi 
: would reqes 
id Name en all

has cost Japan
Library Statistics.—'The statistics of 

the Victoria public library for the year 
just closed show a total of 18,494 books 
issued, these '-chiding 8,996 to ladies 
and 9,498 to gentlemen. The highest 
issued in one day was 131, and the aver
age 61. There were 325 new members 
for the year, 151 ladies and 174 gentle 
men. The total number of books now 
in the library is 11,100; the total mraitwr 
of members on t-he register is 7,837—la
dies 3,327. and gentlemen 4,510. The 
statistics for December show : Books is
sued, 1,506—to ladies, 714: to gentlmen, 
792. Highest number issufed in one day, 
i±t- average number, 58. New members, 
21—ladies, 6; gentlemen, 15. Books add
ed : ' «rod’s Good Man," Corelli; “The 
Prodieal Son," Ganti; “The Pit,”, Nor
ris: “The Call of the Wild," London; 
“The Abbess of Vlaye.” Weyman: 
“Whatsover Shall Offend,” Crawford; 
"Dealstone Lane,” Jacobs; “Christmas 
Eve on Lonsome.” Fox, and others.

TERMS OF SURRENDER
Tokio, Jan. 3.—A telegram from Gen

eral Nogi giving the text of the capi
tulation convention was received this af
ternoon; It is as follows:

jContracted Bad Cold. 
Doctor Said, Serious i

aInstallation of Officers—An interest
ing event in Masonic circles will take 
place on Thursday evening when the in
stallation of officers of Victoria-Colnm- 
bia lodge. No. 1. A. F. & A. M., will be 
held. . The ceremony will -be conducted 
by the M. W. Grand Master of the Pro-

1/Article 1—AU Russian soldiers, mar
ines, volunteers, also government officials 
at the garrison and harbor 
thur are*taken prisoners.

Article 2—All forts,, batteries, war
ships, other ehips and boats, ahms, am
munition, horses, all materials for hos
tile u se, government bin Mings and all 
articles belonging to the Russian govern
ment shall be transferred to the Japan
ese army in their present condition.

Article 3—On the preceding two con
ditions being assented to, as a guarantee 
for fulfilment thereof, the men garrison
ing the forts and batteries on Etse moun
tain, Sunshu mountain, Antse mountain, 
and the line of eminences southeast of 
these* shall be removed by noon of Jan. 
3rd, and the same shall be transferred 
to the Japanese army.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. “About 3 o’clock in the afternoon they Article 4—Should Russian military or
-----  dashed to the attack of the parapet from naval men be deemed te have destroyed

POULTRY SHOW. the glacis, where they had been held m objecte named in article 2, or to have
Sir—May I have a few lines in your i readiness. Two attacks were repulsed, caused alteration in any way, the terms 

paper dn behalf of a matter which ehonî» but the Japanese occupied the funnel- of this compact and negotiations shall be 
have the help of all citizens of this town? shaped opening formed by the explosion annulled, and the Japanese army will 
Ponft^ ^nîVîtD5^2hÏÏ«]?MiSLV1îîht,i!h and’ reinforced by their reserves, began take free action.

tromSamiart to iun acro?L the moat in groups of (Article 5—The Rnssian ' military and
which owing to timpmlsteot efforts abont five’ They 06cuPH‘d ^te parapet naval anthoritfer-shall prepare and trans- a few. has 'now become an established an- and at dusk two battalions had entered fer to the Japanese army a table show- 
nual event. the interior of the forts. Our troops ing the fortifications of Port Arthur, and

The importance ot this Industry la being 'fought from the entrenchments, -which their respective positions, and maps 
nnt forward by the government and the were badly damaged. Part of our troops showing the location of mines, under- 
Tonrlit Association, and la recognized by hid themselves in the casemates, but the ground and submarine, and all other dan- 
Mlwho have looked Into the matter care- Japanese placed machine gnns in front gérons objects; also a table showing the 
nUl- . . „ „ ... .. . . ot the exit from the casemates, depriv- composition and system of the armv and

inc oar m6n hidden there of all possi- naval services at Port Arthur: a list of ‘ediertra neo^k 5nfto the bteherstiidards biHty 01 fflakinS a” attack. Three conn- army and ■ navy officers, with names. 
?n b?eedlM ?lri Mi^ the more ra?e and t6r attacks from the outside by our re- ranks and duties of said officers: a list 
competition l^eac^miJàedlng show. serves met with no success Tlie forts of army ttansports, warships and other 

It l« a fact that some of the Western consequently remained in possession of ships, with the number of their respec- 
hreeders are now shipping Mrdi to the the Japanese. Ofir losses were consider- tive crews: a list of civilians, showing 
Fast and to Anstratla, many birds going alite, esnècinlly in officers. Tie snrviv- the number of men and women, their 
from California to the latter country, end : ors of the garrison succeeded in making - race and occupations, 
at large prices, and this trade conld be ; out of the fort by windows. The ocen- ; Article 6—Arms, including those car- 
diverted to the breeders In this country, f .nation of ti1^9 fô1** made the Japanese ried on the person, ammunition, war ma- 

A -committee from the association wUt ma8ters of the whole north front and terial: government buildings : objects
j:,"-'the fortress can hold ont only a few owned by the government, horses, war-
«‘nflthe^tismui’wni then 1 tlay8 more- have almost no am- ships and other ships, including tbelr
êtow ln «’'practical munition. I will take measures to pre- contehts, excepting private property,
cl.thm of*the work d™ne bv &fg airolE vent carnage in fihe streets. shall be left in their present positions,
tlon. I may add that none of the mem- “Scurvy is sensibly weakening the gar- and the commissioners of the Rnssian
hers of the association -receive any re- risen. I have now under arms only 10,- and Japanese armies shall decide upon
numeration for their services, bnt the qqq me„i gff sick. the method of their transfer.

""" -'Generals Kook and Nikitina have Article 7—’The Japanese army, oon- 
hetter com- Among the field artillery, sidering the gallant resistance offered by

Col. Omen was wounded, Col. Peteroff the Russian army, na being honorable,

ex-
of Port At-

VWanted To Send Him Three 
Hundred Miles To The 

Winnipeg Hospital.

f

The American Girl.

/

yWhy Needed 
In Every Home

GOOD DIGESTION.

> Bottle and a Half of

Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup

*To Overcome the Most Common aud 
Annoying of Human Ills

DR- GhASL’S 
KiDNtY-LiVEB PILLS

WHAT MAKES HER POPULAR.
The American girl is admired and liked 

e| home and abroad because she is t?i« 
happiest, usually the healthiest and'friend
liest of girls. She is fond of life and ie 
alive to everything beautiful and good in 
existence. Mrs. Langtry lias said that the 
American woman has little to learn fro* 
her English sisters.

Dr. Pierce, the specialist ie women’s di*» 
eases, of Bufialo, N. Y., advises simple ex
ercises for women, preferably in the out
door air. But many women are confined 
to the house and their household duties or 
Iheir business confines them to poorly ven • 
tilated rooms.

If a woman suffers from a headache, a 
backache, a sensation of irritability or 
twitching and uncontrollable nervousness, 
something roust be wrong with the head or 

but all the time 
en centers m the

reason
medicine.More Municrpalilies.—A meeting of 

the residents of South Oowdchan district 
is to take place ou Thursday (tomorrow) 
evening, at the hall at Gobble Hill, for 
the purpose of taking into consideration

known in every home. known as Koenig’s hotel on the south,
Both on account of the disrtess and station to the eea on the north,

discomfort which accompanies them n ja bonded by the sea on the
aud as a cause of other ills of a more eagt fte d1gtrict ia a iarge one
painful and deadly nature, these de- a and itB population considerably 
rangements require prompt attention, .guttered, the majority seetn to be of In every home theraoption the population is sufficiently 
or less frequently a treatment w.ncn *;„00g for municipal purposes, aud 

be depended on to regulate the or- ™®rt yle interests pf that community 
gaus of digestion and excretion. would be considerably enhanced by tak-Dr. Chase's Ividney-L.ver l’i is have this st^i Repreientatives ot North 
become the most popular fam-ili meui- wj0W|c|ïall municipality, including fihe re- 
cine extant, because they exactly meet pregen(rati.Te fm the provincial legisla- 
tl.ese requirements. . .. t„fo, aDd other leading citizens of the

They are unique in that they act di concerned, will address the
redly on the kidneys, liver and bowels A large and representative at-
and thus ensure a tendance is likely to be present.and invigorating of these organs. ______ _

'Die result is good digestion and as- ————
similation, and the prompt removal of Port Simpson—That. Port Simpson 
■the poisonous waste matter from the will be the name chosen as the terminus 
body of the Grand Trunk Pacifi- would seem

One -pill a dose at bedtime two or to have been absolutely decided upon by 
three times a week soon cleanses tlic the promoters of that enterprise if cer- 
svsrem and removes the canse of pain tain significant signs are any indication, 
'ml ill-beelth -A gentleman who has certain property

Dr! Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 25 interests there was yesterday •PPtoarti- 
ceuts a box at all dealers or Edman- ed by an -emissary of an eastern syndi- U Batro Vco Toronto. The per- cate, and asked for the option on hie 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. holdings The price involved was $HS.- 

H'liase, the famous receipt book author, TOO, and It is understood that the deal
wae made.

Cured.

Read what Mrs. A. G. Wheeler, Was- 
tewa, Man., has to say about it :—“Please 
let me thank you for the great good that 
(both my husband and my children have 
received from Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
.Syrup. One night when my husband 
‘came home from work he had contracted 
la very bed cold. He became so bad that he 
had to go to bed ami send for the doctor. 
(When the doctor came be pronounced it 
a very serious case, and wanted me to 
send him to the Winnipeg Hospital. This, 
I would not do, as it is about RU0 miles to 
Winnipeg. I decided to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and got four bottles 
of it. He only took one-snd-a-half bottles 
before he was all right again and only 
lost a few days* work. ' I always keep it 
in the honse for the children. Even the 
baby, seven months old. take* it and 
seems to like it, and as for myself I ■>. k-v 
know what I would do without it. I 
think that every good housekeeper should 
keep a bottle on hand, for I know it will 
have many a doctor bill. ’•
| Price 25 cent*. Put up in a yellow 
jwrapper end throe pine trees the tradd 
mark. Refuse substitutes.
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1A! 5back, she naturally says, 
the real trouble very oft 
womanly organs. In 98‘per cent, of case# 
the seat ci the difficulty is here, and a 
woman should take rational treatment for 
its cure. The local disorder and inflamma
tion of the delicate special organs of the 
sex should be treated steadily and system-. 
Btically.

Backed up by over a third of a century of 
remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such aa no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feet fully 
warranted m offering to pay $500 for any 
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro. 
la pana, or Falling of Womb which they 
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their mean* of ce*.
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JANUARY 6, 1905.YICTOBIA SEMI-WEEKLY COIX)NIST/ FRIDAY,

TStf*& Japanese Line
ïHWS3Sârt|L^ To Resume Service
would probably bave fafleu, the war Southey was another methodical and
correspondingly advanced and thousands ------------- rapid literary craftsman. I am a

BSE Sg. Will Release Steam-

K'.S'Sîi.;’ era Whir* Mme Been Traas-

times "their cost the Hatsuse and the j nortiM TrOODSa in choosing my own path,” he wrote to
Yashimâ, for well do they know that •M*ru“ •” a friend. But his method was by no
the loss of command of the sea would _ _ . means simple. He was a poet, an Ms-
mean the end of the campaign hi Man- ■ torian, a critic and a miscellaneous
SSytaWtiS&t'JS eemmla Ca*te. Lamber >• ^ ÏÏ.E.”iïï,««33"S S

in the same manner as the two Japanese MfiXlCO—EmpfCSS AftlVCS so'by working fourteen hours a day and
—by mines skilfully planted by , the I p- .... , Trmihl* diversifying his labors within his daily
enemy. . I ' talln In I rOUDICa round. He had six tables in hie library.

“In summing up the lessons of pis _______ jje wrote poetry at one, history at
| war, one cannot do so more accurately other, criticism at a third, and so on t. ,

„ „ .. , . or felicitously pan vraist,*>roJ?f«t,L2dl (From Wednesday’s Daily.) with the other subjects upon. Which he (Special Cable to the Colonist.)
; Washington, Jan. 3c-How absolute is geiborne, first W of the Brmp ad- Nippon Yusen Kaisha (Japan was engaged, and w*eu he was tired ot London, Jen. 3.—Lord Mount Stephen
the supremacy of the battleship in naval I miralty, in the following words, lhej me . spinning hie brains into verse he turned ^ _fven £200 000 in Argentine bondswarfare and how completely its supen- lessons from the war in the Far East I Mail S. S. Co.), will resume its service to hi8tory alKi criticism. There is a story to Edward’B hospital? fund, which
ority over all other ships of war vessels I are the importance of the personnel, thf I to y^tocia and Seattle this month, ad- that he once described to Mme. de Staël .fl 8nfflcient to bring in £11,000 yearly,
has been demonstrated m the war in I necessity for havmg a nmrgm ot fo thst effect having been received the division of his time—two hours be- King has written personally thauk-
fhe Far East, is told in an official state- strength and the fact pat without bat- . th r. :™. company fore breakfast for history, two hours j w for ys magnificent donation,
ment issued by the United States navy tleships no power can hold or win com- yesterday from the Orient, me «mp* for reding after, two hours for the p_r,ifl„.ntar_ naDers which have been
department today which is likely to | maud of the sea.”’ |has been carrying out its service with wmpositicffi of poetry, two hours foi w^UîïïftiSTto tü®rMotatioS passed
arouse international interest because it 1 o vessel, lately with two, but now criticism, and so on through- all his ■ colonial legislatures in favor ofGOLD FOR JARAX L l.J»» ^ ^ ggf JS ,&

as-srsu: îïw.'î str»r^ - J —*•

yjy» JKÎ Sjj&g ITALIANS ON SOOTHSRR FARMS. “f’iST Æ S”«S
. 24’ 8% that Sews of it did not get out until the sume its regular service as in the days ----- Canada would be prepared to make a

not one has gold had reached Japan. It was not .before the war. The vessels ™U.«t PhUadeWa Ledger. substantial reduction of the duty on Bri-
- v I made in the usual manner. coarse, need some overhauling, for they Italians are Industrious and: thrifty and tiah manufactured goods. Also a reso-
s delivered by the I ™aae in me usual nm- were stripped without regard to their are M a „!e excellent farmers, market lution of March, 1Q00, approving the

I furniture when the war department gardeners and tradesmen. In Part» of the jlleiple British preference in the 
TERMS OF SURRENDER. called them into service, furmturejmd Souto where the Italian» have rettiedJO^y jjjinadiaQ CUSto^ tariff as one calculat-

-----  , .. , pianos being tossed overside onto scows have achleveda decidedsacceMMtrnca materiaUj, benefit the mother eoun-
Waehington, Jan. 3.—Late this after- P1 though they were ballast being dis- 1J“ i^^mSrteon wfth’ miny try as well as Canada, It refers also to

I noon the state department received a de-1 ^eTg<!dB . ___ 0f fte” remSatr“om ^hi “av^ remrined the resolutions passed in 1904 by the
great surprise spatch from U. S. Minister Griscom at Qf tue vessels of the tine which were |n the at yties as day laborers under Manitoba and New Brunswick houses
i superb condi-1 Tokio, stating the terms of surrender of Kin„ uge4 by the military authorities the gmdance of the exacting padronesxls advocating Chamberlam’s policy. Simi-
Japanese fleet. Port Arthur. The despatch ™ as fol- JaD<LD, the Kauagawa Maru, former- etrlMng. If this work can be done on a tap resolutions by Victoria, New Zea-

igh seas being lows: “The terms of surrender permit . . TTV European service of the com- large scale for all classes and races of lm- land an<i Sooth Africa are also recorded.
" ’ ----------- 1 ----- ---------°~11 oaiiy. was the tot to he released. She migrants the gain for the country wHt be c Hawkln8> Becretary of the

........ ™ Ksr'ÈiOT iK « I ;«d » nm IS ’S “ "SSSii. *S SSS S'sî'oï.îS.
at. g ssssnsiÆS'^,.- £$ 3““* îassuTTSysre. «JS
say that each has been used -in a man- : 0 . with the Boston Steamship Company s _________ whose object is stated to he to aid the
ner and for the purpose to which it is I _ _ a a? _ à . — I su amers, the Ocean Steamship Com- leaders of united imperial parties in an
beet advised and for which it was I A Will I oDfiCtBCIC pany’s vessels and other craft to <»riy ___ _ 111 — — *. endeavor to consolidate the Bmpree and
tended and important and more useful rtu* OpiihlOV the cargo hooked by agents of the N. SpglPrC Wfllit make it self-supporting as to food sup-

is opened to the modem tactician _________ _ . Y. K. to Victoria. Now that the gov- 3 nonl ply as weU as strengthen the bonds be-
than a thorough ami logical study of Af Pi f|£|| ZlQ^SIllll ermnent has decided to release the _ tween the mother country andli.er colon-
the employment of the different wea- Ul llllol /AooOUIl Lteamers Kstga Maru, Shmano Mare, Hlflhêr WflflCS ies and dependeaes. Mr. Hawkins a*s
tous.” AM Maru and Tosa Maru, the com- 1 liyilCI *1 OytiO theee quegtions: Does the Govemor-

Thro«eh Solid Rock Japs Drove EST~^,ke for Four

••Inthe brisk inauguration ofhostih- Piece?. r*Ttfgtremer Kauagawa Maru, of this . 8Wn. toe sublet? „ ,
tiee by toe Japanese torpedo boat flo- ___ ______ lin, i- expected to reach Victoria on Rodolnhe Lemieux, Solicitor-General I
tills,” the statement continues, during TwJday^rom Yokohama, and she will _________ of Canada? has been elected a member From Our Own Correepondent.

T',rt!i;Ss^^nr "SlSteSS'SKiEtemporary crippling of that force affect- u tol etremerwre at^kohama on her COBSt — Japanese Sealers comagi^f young men to emigrate to the broke urto toe V-.W. & Y. tick etoffl:ce
ed the conduct of operations not only Parapet. I ftlvidori*. there was c„„ cSesta one of paramount importance safe and slide $140. Hie workjbeare a

— gts® ærs.“S*$.s: es'„.T^*s. aS,,^»^
ErS?®k *’ '‘’"rÆJïXV."
end of the Korean peninsula. Iliis | ^ Aiviamn the making of liUtPr narted midway and a number of ma uv schooners tb outfit this year as oatablishmeut in Lmidon of a non-poHti# V., W. & Y. railway on the 15th of
mastery was due to their ^ mine tunneis under the north wail of the erdwd were precipitated into tte ^retofore, for the reason that few, if caj cliib of high standing embracing the January, according to hiformation re-
preponderatmg Jorce ^ muiung mountain fort through solid water. The Kauagawa people samedi- schooners will sail with part In- support of all parts of the Kings do- ceived today. The hue ^^eeu Vmmtou-
which alone enabled^them to wL con^ieted and the mines laid lately took steps to rescue the immersed, ^ cewe. It is understood that the m&£ns. ver and the Fraser is now under the
the Russian fleet. No more eloquent I p. 2srii Without •warning seven mui seven who were among the number decision beeu reached by the com- superintendence of W. D. Scott, who istribute to the preeminent value ofxhe pÆ up and taken .on ^To ^id ^y ve^els with crews ---------------- ----------------- ‘ superintendent of the Cascade division

be found than this^he | were stated at 10 o’clock on the morn- .board, where they were carefully dned ^f^hite hunters on the coast, and it is RELIGIOUS REVIVAL. ol ^ T. Under the new man-
«nn»rw>ritv obtained saved the I in« <* the 28th. l^e spectacle was mag- out. No fatatities or serious injuries improbable that the fleet w!U be a iarge RBL1 ----- ïfL
superiority thus obtained saved tne i rPhA entire front walls of the wata rpnorted Aim t* nriii r>ossibly be not more than . ._ >• « CnHinkr o' V^ide daily between here and Seattle*. army hundreds of miles of precarious tetifted “ to the air in were reTOrted- ----------- ri^'or L7en ^^ereT A meeting will Chicago Bvangelwts Cutting a Wide ^ ^ ,g abaud(>ned ia «gard to
an5 we^LtSD81t,of a tremendous opaque curtain of earth TACOMA INSURED. be held in a day ot two to discuss the Swath. ___  g . • the disappearance of Harry Godfrey,
and enabled them to strike swiftly. hard ] and <iebri3 of ah kin<to. ----- j matter and make arrangements for the , Jalk i.-Rev, Rueben A. gm of Wm Godfr^, msmager of toe

There was no prefimmary bombard; Well.known Ocean Steamer Protected season’s work. Torrey ami’ Charles M. /lexandet, toe ®ank ot ^British Not* Amenca^
“On toe other hand, if, under normal j ^at whs^store for them. Half the Against Loss. on^ikSheu’ee'toe preparati^"fo7toe ^f^toeT^wrek^ thri^crnsade with bott?™edJ”at T60» dnek shooting alone

ÏÆSS N Russian M-toJ.ave^ to toe drepeteh g* «tmringseeme^ A unique *e=e of A f

... - geasgigg^ggJgS SiE'rHS wns: ri,-,’A?s'^V5,lsw"is

the usual outcome of a surprise attack, j moat was hlled to a level with the brok- ^(goe yvOT«> pa g _*ddi is*now th« ware heretofore given. Thts—toe ’5“^, “Get 'Right With God.” toe Great Northern Railway, and H.
The Russian vessels were all anchored [eu walls of toe fOTt In anticipationof ooutoa^dcargo of^f ^ The hmtere ^ol^’ co^versious have resulted Trimble’s butcher shop were blown open
together in the outer roadstead, with- a stubborn resistance by a.’“*e **2*1?*“’ i, delayed démarrage will «mtreded that seals were scarcer now _laB aBd crowde made public soma time eo Saturday night or early
out suspicion of impending hostilities, the Japanese before daylight pushed a is lost, the owner* Will than heretofore and the eliding scale of !525LHM>n8P at ’ tonight’s meeting. Four Sunday morning. One hundred and forty
not a patrol boat being out and the Iarge^e mto toe trench^whOTc they bepeidti ^he.s ^Twould Î^Stid to^ie ^idid not give them ^^reSveSTSreldy have inscrib- dollars were taken from toe former, but
crew* peacefully sleeping intheir usual ’“t1' .uSiwere Ï2f for to openmarket at the present Scient remunerattou. The wages that ^ their names, and it is expected that the latter was fortunately empty. The
berths; three Japanese destroyer Antilles took,place ^ the mmre sell for^m. pe SJ^Fort ArfhiOT has baVe beeu paid to hunters are: For each ?L h<LVe made confessiou before police attribute the work to Clark, alias
(12 vessels) approached with lights bum- fired, a whole park of mege guns opened time. The tort tnatrorx igge i pam re tgk(,n b Ae hunter. n,Z toto London for a five King, au escaped convict, who shot at
tog, and, being mistaken (as intended)] a concentrated fire “P®? Tnconm the eases of"beet sa- and if a hundred are taken, $3.25 mjLths’”oraeade on a larger scale than and narrowly missed a police officer
for Rnssian boatsretnrring, were allow-1 was^obscured from vew y ug are j^‘he^ab^ieltow.soidiers being for each skin; if 150 the reman- rinritav campaign that has been wit- while he was attempting to arrest him

sef at ^ re^e Itoder cover ot this wonderful prac- toad^d to her hold rapidly ARhongh eretion per skin to $3.50, and if 200 are ^ by toe present generation. ion Christmas eve. 
hirdlv ffirtOTtedbv ^ Biiirfe ShoUÙ tice a large force in the nearest saps the x'acoma is to clear for Shanghai, it secured, $4 per skin.
ÎS-mï bL«rchli vhl wkh «fl charged over the filled-in moat and at- i8 am open secret that her cargo is for The sealerg ,wamt four dollars tor
thT^nditto^^of1 e^ tarret mrotife tackld the first line of Russian trenches Vladivostok, and there to m“=h every skin taken without respect to the

iî2f th?J?24 toro^oMtand Drably behind which were machine guns. latio- as to how the meat wtil be con- totals, and they say they will not sign
not less than 24 torpedoes (and prooamy | .tile Rnssians were thrown into the Teyed to the Russian city. The owner* ^ schooner until their demands are

neatest confusion and many of them ^ the Tacoma announce that the ves- met_ Captain Grant says slight to-
were killed by the explosions. Neverthe- gjj| wiU clear for Shanghai, but it is creBSe mlay he paid, but the company
less they fought desperately, but were thought that she will poke her wind- wiu llot pay tour dollars; rather they 
not able to widistaud the number and jammer nose into the harbor at Vladi- w<mld tie up their fleet. Outside of the 
determination of the Japanese, who pass- TOgtock before returning. While the Ta- schooners belonging to the sealing corn
ed over the broken walls like rats, m coma may go to Shanghai from Seat- several independent vessels will
the face of a tire from the machine guns, tle it ^11 onlv be to" replenish her coal lbe operete<i the Eva Marie, Umbrina 
and toe first line of trenches was captur- in the Chinese port and head for ^ Jesgie ■
ed after twenty minutes of awful hght- yiadivostock. It is more probable that /phe japa-nese sealers, which were ex-

the ship will follow a course taking her ceedingly active last season, they taking 
towards,the Aleutian islands, and, sail- adTjintage Qf the opportunity given them 
tog close to the Arctic ice floes, toe will bv the war to raid rookeries to the 
pass turourgh toe La Perouse or Koonle N#rtb Pacific, are said to be less ready 
straits into the sea of Okhotsk, t rom tQ tflke chauces of capture this year, 
there the Tacoma could, proceed to a(jvices from Yokohama state that
'Vladivostock without fear of being over- geveraj foreign and Japanese sealers }eft 
hauled by a Japanese war vessel, lue Yokohama on -December 6 to join schooli
st ra.it of Hokadate to well fortified and er8 at Hakodate which are to leave 
it is not likely the Tacoma would take shortly for the sealing grounds. Only 
that passage in ease the vessel heads or three vessels are said to be going 
for Russian territory after leaving Se- opt tbig year, many of the owners fear- 
attle. ing to venture on the annual cruise to

of toe coming of the Russian Bal
tic squadron, which, they fear, may 
harass mercantile vessels in northern 
Japanese waters.

Strange to say, toe first news that 
reached Japan of the sinking of the 
Japanese schooner Kiyoichi Maru, 80 
tons (she was formerly the old Diana 
and is well known to sealers in Vic
toria) was given by the Colonist, which 
published a letter received by the 
mother of Ed. McNeill, a hunter who 
Whs on board the sunken schooner. Mrs.
McNeill also wrote from Victoria to 
the British "consul-general, who referred 
her letter to the governor of Kanagawa 
nrefecture, asking for confirmation of 
the wl 

The

Sir MaTHE COUNTY JUDGESHIP.

Mclnnes Not in Running and Fight Is
Between Higgins and Lampman.

It is announced with a degree of posi
tiveness entitling the news to considera
tion, that the appointment will he made 
during the present month of a gentle
man of the legal profession to this city 
to fill the long vacant office of Judge of 
toe County court of Victoria. Whom 
the he-nny appointee is to be, is known 
as yet only to the highest circles, which 
brush the sleeves of members end of 
ministers at Ottawa.

It is, however, unown now that Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P. of Na
naimo, is -not to be the man. There 
was a time, not so exceeding long ago, 
when a directly contrary opinion pre
vailed. Mr. Mclnnes was then a quoted 
favorite with long odds offered to his 
favor. The very qualifications supposed 
to count for most in furthering his in
terests at the court of Laurier, have, 
however, proven fatal to his judicial as
pirations.

He was an excellent campaigner and 
had rendered valiant service when the 
party had urgent need of a silvery 
tongue to woo the coy electorate. There 
are other campaigns coming and spell
binders are few.

Hence Mr. Mclnnes to to be “other
wise recognized,” and there is an un
derstanding in respect thereto which is 
satisfying to the gentleman most inter
ested.

Mr. Frank Higgins also was a con
spicuous figure in the recent campaign— 
and Mr. -Higgins would not be averse 
to dispensing even-handed justice under 
toe County court rules.

It, therefore, eventuates that Mr. Hig
gins and -Mr. P. S. Lampman are now 
alone in the judicial running—and it is 
a neck-and-neek race. It will be either 
Judge Higgins or Judge Lampman—and 
within the month, or Ottawa’s expert 
prophets are sadly misinformed.

----------------o--------------
UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Congress will 
reassemble on Wednesday.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
PRISONERS OF WAR

! the mining and agricultural capabilities 
Western Canada should be advertised Ub- 

leially and the return would be profitable.
British news

By The Cable
The Battleship

Is Supreme

■
: -o-

C0MP08ITI0N IN COUBS^p.

Rank and File of Port Arthur 
Garrison Are to Remain 

Captives.
Lord Mount Stephen’s Princely 
' Gift to Kin» Edward’s Hos

pital Fund.
E1i: Admiral Dewey Points out Some 

Lessons of War in the Far 
East.

mi
•I am an old woman, 98 yea 

if I live till Saturday 
please God, I shall do—an 
étrange things have befallen 
iwhat I am about to tell you to 
There are times, indeed, when 
-wonder whether they ever re 
-pelted—feeling almost incline 
lieve that I must have dream 
■Of -those who took part in then 
remain ; just a little gray-liai 
very frail in body, but not < 
ill-looking — that is, if m; 
daughters and great-granddaug 
to -be believed. Good gracious 
things I have.seen, to be sure! 
Trew-itoin, and as such hail 
West country—midway betw- 
âiampton and Exeter. My fa 
Lord of the Manor of OkedaU 
of the Peace, once High Sh- 
the terror of all evil-doers tl 
the countryside. I can see M 
truly imposing figure of « t 
-broad-shouldered and with a Ik 
eyes when his temper was roi 
was wont to make everyont 
who had the ill-fortune to col 
reach of his pleasure. Men - 
in those days. They lived 1 
they died hard. They fought li 
when fighting was necessary 
perhaps they did drink too m 
as I tear they did, well they 
to beat the French, the Spanis 
Dutch, as no other nation wa 
do. That, at least, is someth 
proud of. What, think you 
feelings when I see the men, 
I say the mannikins, who paj 
my great-granddaughters toda; 
Giles, our village smith, « 
compared to them, and he lael 
of my father’s height. ’Twa 
fought Sir Michael Anstrnth 
own smithyard, the year that 
of Trafalgar was won, and 
in which Captain Seymour of 
thyst frigate met La Thetis in 
nel, fought her till midnight, 
hundred dead and wounde 
decks and later towed -her into 
Sound, with eighty of his ov 
and men killed, and his ship s 
that he had scarcely a spai 
which to hoist a sail. Ah! - 
said, they were men indeed 
days.

- nexHeadquarters of the Japanese third 
army, Jan. 2.—Via Fusan, Jan. 3.—At 
the conference held between toe com
missioners of General Stoessel and Gen
eral Nogi at 1 o’clock this afternoon, the 
terms of surrender were agreed upon, 
under which the Russian officers, bot-h. 
civil and military, will be allowed to 
march out, the military with arms.

The officers will be grtihted full liberty 
after giving promises not to take fur
ther part in the war. . .

The privates and non-commisaoned of
ficers to the number of twenty thousand 
will be taken prisoners of war.

The surrendered fortress will be form
ally handed over to the Japanese tomor
row, Tuesday.

The prisoners will march out Jan. 4th# 
The opposing troops are fraternizing.

’INITIATE ARBOR DAY.

Interesting Ceremony at the High School
Grounds Yesterday Afternoon.

The reopening of the High 
marked by a very interestin 
yesterday afternoon, 
drawn u-p on the lawn in a hollow square 
and at 3 o’clock Hie Honor toe Lieut.- 
Governor, accompanied by Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton, arrived. Th* cadet corps 
formed a guard of honor and presented 
arms. The Lieut-Governor then planted 
a -butteront tree and Mr. Pemberton 
planted a holly. After His Honor had 
spoken a few words to the cadet to com
mand, the party proceeded to the assem
bly hall, where several speeches were 
delivered. The Lieut.-Governor congra
tulated toe cadets upon wearing toe 
King’s uniform and impressed upon them 
the importance of their duties, their hon
ors and their responsibilities. Mr. Pem
berton also delivered a brief address, 
and Trustee Boggs gave an interesting 
account of the origin of Arbor day. 
ter giving three hearty cheers for the 
Lieut.-Governor and Mr. Pemberton, the 
gathering dispersed.

Interesting Publication on the 
Subject ol Colonial

Reciprocity.
il All Encounters Shows Torpedoes 

to Have Been Remarkably 
Indfldent. an-

i
M

though the Russian destroyers 
Arthur numbered *
EpX'taratÂ^Uv^V »e t^de in toe usual manner.

Japanese, nearly all met with complete 
■lack of success, although made, as usual,

•........ under the cover of darkness and against
an enemy at anchor and whose position 
was known.”

The report says “a 
has been caused by the —; 1
tion and efficiency of the Japanese fleet, Port Axto
asoendeivcv qdod ,t3M5 insAi sens being j lows " —— -------- ---- .
supposedly a less natterai development Russian officers to retain side arms and 
of toSrôld war-time spirit than a fight- permit them to retain private property 
ing supremacy on a,’>uw'A invora tvno of I « nd to return to Russia on twrole. Non*

school was 
g ceremony 

The pupils were

-o-

SAD DROWNING x

IN THE FRASER
Af-

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORSon of Manager Godfrey of Bank 
of B. N. A. Vancouver Is 

Missing.
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; require# 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It was towards toe end o£ 
ous year that a letter cam- 
mother from her sister—my 
famous beauty, Lady Cicely 
tower—in which she begged 
allow me to visit her in L 
order, so she said, that I migh 
an opportunity of seeing son 
the world before I married a 
and became a nonentity, 
thought above toe curing of 
the rearing of a race of bob 
Even now I can recall the 
on my mother’s face as she r 
was well known to the famil; 
and my Aunt Cicely had n 
the best of friends, and the 
this letter were scarcely like 
to their liking for each other, 
however, it appealed in quite 

. It was like a glimpse 
Id. The very thought of j 

tore to me. .
could scarcely believe it to b« 
'London—the city to Which 
lived, the home of toe greates 
women of the world—it see® 
sible! Nowadays, with yot 
trains, luncheon cars, and 
made comfortable and easy : 
does not seem very much of 
taking; but in toe days of v 
■telling yon, it was an event t< 
forward to for months and 
called for a half a lifetime i 
To begin with, there 
our own carriage to Exeter; 
was to sleep the night and I 

reoach in. the morning, . Then, 
long journey m the "mghny-e 
metropolis, by way of banal 
Hounslow Heath—no small tl 
young girl but just turned —1, 

. never before been more 'than ■ 
miles from her native village, 
thing was new to me—the loi 
•downs of Wiltshire, the lusei 
water-meadows, the outlying 
of London, street succeeding s 
last the great city itself, wi 
of people, each jostling one t 
the race for fame or wealth.

For the next fortnight my- 
oue long round of gaiety. " 
so mucli to see and do that 
eeemed to slip by so swiftly, 
before 1 knew a day had c 
it was finished. How I 
to endure the quiet of my 
when I returned to it I could 
indeed, I scarcely dared to o
it___Then came a day whe

'"was changed for me once and
There cannot he many pel 

who remember Lady Juha ! 
but I can recall her as plain 
were but yesterday that 1 hrs 
She was one of the most fam< 
of her day, and her residenc 
Square, the glories of which 
were beginning to pale, was < 
most noted houses in_ all 1 
London. There one might m 
one who was anyone in the gi 
from toe Prince Regent and 
brother, toe Duke of lork. d 
There I saw Richard Shendi 
first time, in the heyday of 
and was the recipient of a i 
phment from ■Charles Fox 
which vastly pleased my aui 

embarrassed 
He had sc 

saw my ho

&
:
:

yBaxter & Johnson
Agents.

63 Wharf St.. Victoria# »,

WANTEDr a
Seeds of Douglas Fir and 

Native Cedar
;■ way

WOT
battleships is to 
circumstance that the «nail margin of

I was to go to
fqDirection» on how to secure this seed 

on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Xnraery, Vancouver, B. C.

and continuously upon « weaker enemy 
-before he could he reinforced.

The B P- «TEAM DTI WORKS.
Ml Yates Street. Vlcterta.

Ladles' and Gents" Garments and Hmm. 
hold FurnWhins» cleaned, dyed ar

ti;
I"
heuoal to
FV

E

t
y-

y.

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of 6

NOTICE I NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty
___  ! days after date, I Intend making applies-

lonvunF I, herebv elven that, thirty tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands d«™0Ster date Itotend making applies- ; and Works for permission to cut and carry 
days aft« date, I ( *^a away timber from the following lands:
Un Worta for rermuSSi to?nt andtear” , Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 

CT following lands: i east 80 chains, thence sooth 80 chains, 
cWüjSfiïr.tlrthf n W corner thence thened west 80 chslnA thence north 80 
«î iihïïns^soôtoth thence so”chains east, ; chains to point of beginning on point of 
thence*1» S noST thence 80 chtin. main land west of W.dham’s Cannery,
one* mUe «SS ïûfiny of August, «0*

Elvers Inlet, B. C. C. H. HAND.
Dated this «tat day of Angnst^W.

I TIMEPIECEmore) were diacharged, of which three 
took effect. The Russian losses 
undoubtedly momentous, but R would be 
a hardy logician who could deduce from 
that incident the comforting thought 
that the little torpedo craft has dis
placed the battleship, or even materially 
diminished it# 'prestige. Although the 
Russian destroÿWF in Port Arffiur num
bered 24, or eight more than all In the jn„
United States navy, not one scored a ^he fort was arranged to two levels, 
hit so far daring the war. Iu tlie lower levels there wpre to the

“Scores of torpedo attacks have been trenches and upon toe walls infantry, 
delivered by toe Japanese, but nearly and to the rear were machine guns. In 
all met with complete Hack of success, the centre of the highest level there was 
although made, as usual, under'toe cover quick-firing guns and heavier gun# in 
of darkness and against an enemy at the emplacements. In the rear of the 
anchor and whose position was known, higher level masonry were the concret- 
On one occasion, after a soul-stirring ed_ barracks, the magazines and the 
night, that of June 23, the Russian ships kitchens of the garrison. When the Jap- 
being in toe outer roadstead, 12 tor- anese captured the lower level in the 
Ipedoes were picked up iu toe morning, first spirited charge they were not able 
having missed their marks and having to advance further. With splendid 
their -mechanism apparently set to float courage, however, the troops maintained 
et the end of the run (instead of to sink, their position, notwitostanding the aw- 
as is customary), in the evident hope concentrated fire from toe tortr 
that they might find a target while drift- trwm artillery to the forts of Antee 
ing about. How many others were sped M’seK“}°“Dt?i1"sV1
during that strenuous night and sank or, and <?!.lmbed ^ thé
drifted away in the tide, will probably ^ the fort h 5 h
succès ÈS ^Æ^frgjd ^higher levelto

they™r*uroedU toTervIcf’ Bto^e^art th^anSTiar^et^dy gained to”crest
^eM^JVT^ssi^ht6 Ç ?Ltea„^X8thi^re,iev^eh1^

by « Wpedo until justrecently, with the men who had gained the inter- 
(When the Sevastopol swecjmnbed to the • r jn smajj parties. In the meantime, 
incessant attacks, she hetog compelled more jepau«e gained the higher level 
to lies helplessly anchored outside of toe of fort the gorge at toe west
(harbor entirely exposed and with matey gide The Japanese attacked in over- 
of her guns landed to aid to the sh*e wbelming numbers from all sides, but 
defences. She was a stationary target, remnant of the garrison continued to 
day and night, for two weeks, and a fight with - splendid spirit, contesting 
probably low estimate of the number of every inch under cover of the darkness, 
-torpedoes fired against her will be 150. The Japanese captured the last sections 
The Japanese suffered severely and lost and the barracks at 3 a. m. 
two destroyers and some of the smaller One hundred and fifty of the garrison 
torpedo boats. The weather, while se- escaped through connecting trenches to 
vere upon the boats’ crews, was evi- the rear of the fort, which they destroy- 
dentiy favorable for torpedo work, with, ed by mines to prevent pursuit. Three 
as the reports refer to, snow, rain, sleet prisoners were taken and the others of 
and the elements generally being bad. toe garrison were killed.

“Day attacks by torpedo boats have The Japanese losses daring a day and 
never been considered worth attempting, a night were about 1,000 killed or 
Several incidents of this war have been wounded.
illustrative of their impotence to day- With the fort the Japanese captured 
light. Yhe first was when the Variag four gnns of large calibre, 7 quick-firing 
came out of Chemulpo to face the Japa- guns and 2 machine guns, besides others, 
uese squadron, not a single torpedo boat At the rear of the fort they captured 
was permitted to enter toe field of ae- thirty quick-firing S’)?8 which bad been 
tion, and during and following toe ac- ready to repel any attack from t#® 
tion of August 10, although there were T|'“ Russians set fire thebarrac-ks 
present eight Russian destroyers and at and kitchens, which are still burning.
least 15 Japanese destroyers and many -rurr err amOTirntH
torpedo boats, not a torpedo reached its THE LHADw 1U1XB.
mark, if indeed, any were discharged ; , , „
none dared to approach within torpedo °”
range during light. The same is true I*- p«nu-
of toe action of August 14 between the te’duy from Nevv York e e e 
Vladivostock armored cruisers and Ad- «T1™™’’. ,?a<LlwBe„y T^ThMd tor *10 

' mirai Kamîmura’s fleet; the ill-fatedRurik was crushed by gun fire alone, was furairfjed for_P^, noxt
and the torpedo boats effected nothing "opesrence m the ontinmal court next 
against the Rossia and Gromoboio” Tuesday, when he will ^ ^
which escaped to Vladivostock although li-""a2rl» ' VtoSl' TT^line counsel for 
badly damaged by gun fire. -So as far .tl^Lr8lrJL«lSlhv* T P Davv
as actions on the open sea are concern- ^r- Chadwick, and si so by J. . .
ed, ft may be said that to none have toe counsel for with
results been Influenced to any way by 88 the formalities
tho presence of the torpedo boats or the were l> will,torpedo boat destroyers n long conference xn tbe jail witli

‘-Somewhat to the chagrin of students “is wire*
of the game of naval warfare, this war ____ _
has afforded no field for the discussion v/LD RBFunBR DEAD,
of cruisers. Vessels Of -all types were *“— , • ,
present iu both fleet aetiwns, but the New York. Jan. l.—.Toh© Mullcnhaner, 
attention of both sides seems to have founder of the Mn 11 enh a ner refineries 
l>een devoted to crippling each others one of the largest plantsof the kind m 
battlesliioe. Tlie Importance of the bat- the world, died last night of eerwwal 
tleship is nowhere more appreciated hemowhage at the Merchants Club m 
than in Japan. Had they had at the Brooklyn.

were

I was

To all watchless boyi “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

j
d24

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
:— , days after date, I Intend making appllca- 

j tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
j and Works for permission to cut and carry

____ I away timber from the following lands:
„AmTnB ta. bnvnhu „iv«i that thirty Commencing at a post planted in the 8. É. NOTICE Ib hereby g ‘anollca-1corner about two miles north of Black

days after date, I Intend making aumira Rock , Rlyers Inlet, and on Walbeao
tion to the Chief Comntiationer OT lAnM l8land. B c_ thence’ nortb æ chain»,
and Works for permission t landI: thence east 80 chains to point of com-
Commenting at™»* post planted ro the | mencement, containing 640 acres, mere or

Xto «“chains, toeiremwe.tlBiao- d£ ^‘ed this 31st day of Aupist 1904 
thence north 40 chains to Shore of Inlet, | H" W" HOXNE.
thence easterly following shore line to
point of J°m™ei£2nent’ containiDg NOTICE is hereby given that application
acJ‘e8; -mîî?„ nf ’npppmber 1904. ' wllt be made to the Leglslatve Assembly

Dated this 14th day of ryaN the Province of Britsh Columbia at its
* next Session for an Act to Incorporate a

. ! Company with power to carry on the 
; business of a General Trust Company and 
I in particular with power to take, receive 
j and hold all estates and property real 

.. . . ‘ and personal which may be granted, com- 
NOTICE is hereby given that, tturty mitted, transferred or conveyed to it with 

days after date, I intend Tnaking appnea- It8 consent noon any Trust or Trusts what 
tion to 'the Chief Commissioner of LAnds soever (not contrary to tow) at any time 
and Works for permission to ent and carry ov times by any person or persons, body 

timber from the following lands: *
Commencing at a post planted about one 
half mile west, from J. C. Ryans N. W. 
corner, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains 
to shore, thence following shore line east
erly to point of commencement.

Dated this 14th

<124
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CARRIED AWAY PILOT.

Capt. Hayes, Shanghaied by Wyefield, 
Returns by City of Puebla. its extravagance 

than I -can say. 
any side when I .... 
towards me. and with tom 
eomest man 1 ever met or 
likely to meet--in my life. . 
roust -have beefi considerably 
six feet, yet so admirable an 
■was his figure -that it was < 
one saw him standing beside 
that one realized what a gran 
was. He was attired m the 

' the fashion, but what looke 
_ and even ludicrous in otoera, 11 

added to bis dignity. The bo 
when Sir George mtroduc 

roe was worthy of a court eh 
"The fame of the beautiful 

-within has preceded her,” lie 
then -added with a smile: 
how fares toe worthy Mist 
pie?”

d24Steamer Umatilla arrived on Monday 
from San Francisco. The- steamer City, 
of Puebla sailed last night for the south. 
The passengers from Victoria included 
R. W. Dunsmuir, Captains J. Mr Hays 
and Munro and J. B. Carrington. Capt. 
Muitro has been in Victoria representing 
the owners of tbe Leelanaw in connec
tion with the accident with which the* 
steamer met. necessitating repairs at 
Esqwmalt. Capt. Hayes is a t5an Fran
cisco pilot who was -Shanghaiied on the 
steamer Wyefield, which arrived yester
day on her way to Ootnox to coal for 
her voyage to the Orient. The weather 
was heavy when the steamer sailed from 
the Golden Grate, and the pilot boats 
having run in for shelter, there w 
nothing for it tout to carry the pilot to

/fPT

!ur 2NOTICE.

3

or bodies, borporate or by any Court of 
the Province of British Colombia; to take, 
and receive on deposit upon such terms 
and for such remunerations as may be 
agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va*- 
tiable papers or sécurités for money, Jew
elry, plate or other chattel property of 
any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep
ing of same;

To act generally as attorney or agent for 
thv transaction of business, the manage
ment of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or ether obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, invest and manage any sink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the benefit of 
creditors un*er any set of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of guardian or any- minor’s estate or com
mittee of any lunatic's estate; to accept 
the \uty of sod act generally in the wind
ing op of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations;

To guarantee any investments made by 
them as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal property held by the company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance and assurances In re
spect thereof;

To make, enter Into, deliver, accept and 
receive ail deeds, conveyances, assurances, 
transfers, assignments, grants and con
tracts necessary to carry ont the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects and business of the said com
pany:

And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive all 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and expense;

And with further powers to do all inch 
other things as nre Incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of them.

Dated at Victora this 14th day of D< 
cember, 1f04.

away

eabouts of her son. - 
thooner was sunk on August 16 

by a Kussian warship in the Sen. of 
Okhotsk. The crew were taken to Nicli- 
oHaevsk and thence to Khabarovka, 
where they were on tbe 3rd of Septem
ber. The vessel was on a seal-hunting 
voyaee and Was owned by MV. Tomii 
Yukichi, of Yokohama. There were on 
board, beside the crew of eighteen Ja
panese. oue Canadian and three Ameri
can unnters, and tun American who was 
cook. The names of the three Ameri
cans are J. Thompson, Geo. McOamish 
and J. Kna^o. The Canadian's name is 
McNeill. The news came via Canada 
from the -mother of McNeill, who had 
received a letter from her son from 
Khabarovka. Only the ‘bare facts were 
given that the vessel had been sunk 
by the Russia and the créw had lost 
everything they had. The last news re
ceived by the owner’s family in Yoko
hama was dated August 4. at which 
date the vessel had a catch of 200 skins.

FIGHT IN HOSPITAL.

WATCHES me6

<24 Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better waten 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
| Ion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send in four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 

j these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
I to take advantage of thl* 

offer you must #• t quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II min'd.

-•>as
NOTICE.se*. NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date I Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for 
and carry away timber 
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south side of Gregory Island, 
thence weet 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line-easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December 1904.
E. K. WALL/EH.

I f«tr i gave a little gasp 
ishment. LMmple was my 
which I was so fond but 
know of her? I was quite s 
had never set eyes on him b 4 

‘•Prav do not be alarmed 
still smiting: "."I. am no w 
matter its simplicity itsely J 
staving in your neighborhood, 
being so, could scarcely fail 
seen and heard the famous 
within, and her equally famo 

I tried to make tom some a_ 
reply, but failed. V\ ith bis 
dear old West country rose 

and I began to realize 
London is. it 

with the

MARINE* NOTES.

Steamer Tottenham passed up yester
day to load coal at Comox.

Advices have beeu received placing tbe 
Norwegian bark Stork on the overdue 
board again. She is being quoted at 00 
per cent. The Stork was taken off the 
board some weeks ago, as a vessel an
swering her description was reported as 
having passed Prawle point. The rate 
on toe British ship Edith Mary went np 
to 80 per cent., and that of the Brier 
Holme to 80 per cent, today.

A rate war has commenced among 
companies whose vessels are drafting 
lumber between San Francisco and 
Portland.

permission to cot 
.from the follow-

iz

rear.
$24

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date. I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following Iimda. 
Commenting at post planted In the S.w. 
corner, theace east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 ehslnsi thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 aers; location, main land on 
point west of Wadham’s Cannery, Rivers 
Inlet, B. C. . inA,

Dated this Slat day

■

w eyes,
all. great as
any way compare 
my birth.

Can you guess 
ville Dacre—for it was noue 
be, the famous dandy, the 
alas! the gambler and duel st 
tured my heart. He did not 
side throughout the evening 
marked was his attention tl 

aunts <

the rest?New York, Jan. 1.—In a fierce fight 
which lasted- (for fifteen inimité* in toe 
Essex county hospital in Newark. ;N.

___„„„„„„ J„ yesterday Patrick Corrigan, an in-
rnt ahP.P.eas!L.M^at etnDt°«'k!,tinart 8lnTethe sane patient, was beaten to death by

SKseai*ra ntg:
Canada cannot exmet much Immigration and with tins suddenly attacked 8. Red 
from Oregon, while the primary objects of -dmg. an attendant, jabbing the prongs 
the government's participation in such en of the fork through Redding’s nose 
terprlsea Is to attract the attention of The other attendant and the patient an- NOTICE la hereby given that, 'thirty 
probable emigrants to .Canada a great re- ,wered Redding’s crie* for help and in da„ atter date. I Intend making appllca-
sonrees. . .. toe struggle Corrigan’s ribs were brok-1 tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lends

It would seem that the Dominion govern rr’ ai-a, intAir I end Works for permission to cut and carryment is not well Informed on this matter «n- He died1 two hours later. and work, ror P^r™”he followlng lands:
Already both British Columbia and the vvattpt) tvv mor Commencing at tbe *8. E. corner, thenceNorthwest have secured numbers of lm- LYXOHBD BY MOB. j- h . *ortV tjjence 80 chains west
migrants from Oregon, and there would be ------ thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains
a great likelihood of more coming if a Newport, Ark.. Jan. 1.—Louis Alt- t0 D0|nt 0f commencement making
suitable display were made at the Port- w,h,ite, who is snM to have myrdered Pt40 acreîr location on Walbran Island,
land fair. Such a display, moreover,,^ Rachael Kinkaiimon and her B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoy ne.
n,0Z.nni,"n«FefL «V1 toe ftir'wMl <tenighter on Christmas, -was lynched yes- Dated this 81st day of August, 1904.
Oregonians, for-attendance at the fair will , , . .. . th. prjme bv a E- “• GuIE.certainly not be eonflne* to the people of ! tetday tne scene oi tne enme oy a 
that state. To thousands of visitors both ^mob of <IW men.

THE PORTLAND FAIR.
Rossland Miner.

we stepped into 
found occasion to warn me a 

“He is a dangerous man. 
said she. somewhat acidly. I 
“as many a young girl has 
her cost. However, as yoi 
likely to

d24

Addrcis:

The COLONIST »w little she knew that 
already done, for I ** 

been were than tenman bad
eemmble of the compliment h
me in etogling me out that

er'^e,

u Subscription Dept.

VISTORI.lt B:
fi

BARNARD ft ROGERS. 
Solicitors for the Applicants, jd24
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«
'Sir Manville Dacre

Dandy and Duellist
«hare of the bargain, but you did not.
You put me off and put me off, am) 
then bolted out of London down here, 
on what devil’s errand the deuce only 
knows.”

I saw. it all. I realised now how 
nearly I had been tricked. I remem
bered that I was rich in my own right, 
and-that I should be richer still at my 
father’s death. Sir Manville—he whom 

implicitly—was a mar
ried man, end would have gone through

ByGuyBoothby. All Rights Reserved . r
flatter8^®0 ieXwe?t8 to* bed^îlUag fîïln^u'was rileiLe,1^*! kne^°ttat yo^tL/to troerT k®*”® **“* •ov^rt^'ve^ehTriM^”
the expression in his fine eyes as he I it would soon be time for me to act. My ‘tf «wear it'" from the sun raye glancing goldenly
looked at me, end with the music of his ! heart was beating so wildly that 1 “And that Sir Manville Dacre is a °rv'er **** weTlD8 wheatfields and along voice still ringing in my ears. The next thought it would chbke me marriïd £Sr 18 a the dusty, daisy-flanked road, started,
day there arrived a bouquet for me, and At last, when I was satisfied that all “He married my sister, Polly Bow- Uu^ed ttn^“ . „ . „„
with it a fittle note—which, fortunately was safe, I softly opened my door, and ker, of Drury Lane Theatre, in St. ^®J> Weisenberger, she en
fer me, my aunt did not see. Remember stepped into the passage. A tamp was Clement’s Dane Church, Strand, five «bolmmly. „ . , „
1 wa® :buî a prl- from the hanging there, and by its dim light 1 years ago last Michaelmas, end she is » fel ta™® fe*_5? lr^fee
country, knowing scarcely anything of crept down the stairs towards the small alive at this minute, though a mad- 8barply’|
life—and measuring the worth of every door which opened into the side street, woman by his cruelty.” W“,U*; ae£L'“*®£Kv„ .T I . „i
man by the standard M «ny own dear Trembling in every limb I undid the I tosk a step towards the table in the «..jjS;,,. vffferoH k tcheu
father. What happened? I fear the an- chain and pulled back the heavy bolts, centre of the room on which the man’s Slfeîîffef^M^li^L^^d^rnsaed to’ 
swer to the question is only too easily The noise the> made was drowned iu tiding whip was lying. Picking it up, ^ ôldblne
guessed. We met , clandestinely. He the roar of the storm outside. At last I struck Sir Manville across the face SfeUJJ'fc'ïrJÎÎLfii «Su * " 
told me he loved me and implored me to they were all drawn and the door stood with it, and then moved towards the ixlxv jr'TTÏmVw bZarTthe clsnk of 
be his wife. Think of it, my girls. Put open. In another moment I was out- door. But I did not reach it. A greet thr1ÏÏSSen tiSSL sh^would soon be
yourselves in my place and teH“me what side, and in the arms ofihe man I knew darkness was coming over me. I stag- “JLJcfrTjr nti med to lose her
you would have done—bearing the fact I should find awaiting me there. He gered, just as the dqor opened, and fell yïrîïï? X, bed d™^nl, the
always in mind that he was the hand- pressed me to him and covered my face forward unconscious'into the arms of ~~5aiy week!) “a<1 8
sdmest man in London—and at the same with kisses. someone who was entering the room. Xvî™vi»t»iv
time probably the most feared. I knew "Quick,” he cried. “I have the curri- It was Cousin John! There is little brn_.ni, into the nart she
not what to say or do. My mother was cle at the end of the street. By day- ™>re to be told, my dears. Db,y «here Tverethues when the fact
hundreds of miles away, and I dared not break we shall be many a good mile Cousin Jdfcn had left London in Efjl’she been gent by the editor of 
consult my aunt. To have done so, I from London, end where they will never search of me as seon as my absence «cfentific magazine to this Dutch 
should have been compelled to confess think of looking for us.” ^aa discovered. My father had taken eai_nj10nse to study the conditions of

1 tedmethhm withoutherknowl- I tried to tell him how frightened I ^L^rth b,^H^tor<tehïS wherTIft Kf« ^ the middleclase Dutch 
«"te®; that I dared nort do. Oh! the waS- the words died on my lips. ■eeeTOed iUustou, end her existence as
mental distress I suffered at that fame- He had taken my arm by this time, and ^ to th^to‘ teU^^i dining-room servant under tire rigid but
VaiTO? to itself to tihose I loved, indeed towartotite rarrU^e, wtdS I^uld'jSt Sme^rwroXrt'^rot^wSE’b^K S'ftm mSwr, who had

SH B3f;ESs SSK“^”5i
sssseuraetti: ana. s.vs »« «*- „< «-*.a quiet, steady young man, by no means “Let them 'go, Jim.” The man fpra£ to b?t£>vÏTÏ «“ middle^lass Dutch, who, together
ill .looking, end a year my senior. It is aside, and almost before I knew it we kl~d «l7îhevhed t^tdl me SftMan- with some fnradly Americans, came
tine I both liked arid respected him, but were speeding away through the desert- rfff™ with'ever vone’ had chal- swarming out from New York on Sat-
alas, with such a man as Sir Manville ed streets at a pace that nearly took ToLtoiTLelon the to stay until Monday, remain-
Dacre paying court to me, it was im- my breath away. The rain beat down foTtowi™ hte era»n£ and ing ksser V.uni'beTa' some of tirem on
possible that I could give any serious upon », the wind whistled past our h?m ti,™ti. ti1e shSSdS He into th® week, had been lost ifa the
thought to him. It was not tong before ears, but on we flew, down Pall Mall, ?®S beauty of the old farmhouse and its
the end came. I shudder when I think past Carlton House, over the river, and ^J'Crdlr.^gato The^, waTt «urouodinp; to .the Mm and gold of
of it. so by way of Richmond, Wimbledon ncyer "f”. "ÎJL5 June, in the daisies, in the buttercups,I can see Aunt Cicely now—a letter Common, and thence by way of the old j,- brigands in Italy but whet *lLîb^. e®Pg'*^8’ feAe peeping thrtlto
in her hand, her face white and her eyes towns of Kingston and Leatherhead to thwe was in it I cannot say and the frogs croaking throefaly at twv-b lazing with anger. Dorting wtoire we made om flrstha fa ^p“^ViSi % dear driti^thro^

“So this is what it has come to, miss. ^ttb myselt^ck who had been through so ^ws scrubby underbrush It
is it? After the warnings I have given <teatn’ F”™: J"Fjy 11 much for me. Please Qod, I made him ^ farm* and. above all—you, you have not only been correspond- ®®J*0 ?îî as good a wife as I knew how. One ^ ^ whispered hesitatingly to her
ing, but you have even been meeting Sir m thing ® certain—I should not have been n con6CienCe—in the study of theManville Dacre behind my back? You. ^Va J^to^T h™My !oXt by^he ?? haPPy $r Menvilte ti^t,™roSl farm haU Hein-
my niece, and he, the greatest roue and ™e a“ ^Vilto ^n’on^tiThaT th! Dacre, dandy and duelist. ric£ ’who mowed the hay and tended
rogue m all London! You cannot deny 01. - * t ^ -ioor onoe more I ...,, , .■T-mu, r',J?WTxr-. t-vt nm r the horses and milked the cows, andŸ^ret1 was ^ ready for^the road as my <x^n- PTJBLIC VT1UWE8 IN HULL. who* she had grown to serye with a 
have just found upon the stairs. A prêt- ^ t u .. strange contentment at which she had
fy tale R tells-a pretty tale indeed. „United States Consul Hamm, Hull, anallyr forced herself to refrain from
What your mother will say I cannot VVe must push on. said he, fjre England, writes: ... wondering.
think.” wa'Pt to ,*eacb_ Horsham by daybreak. The construction of a municipal tele- 8he p^ced a blue cep and plate on

The scorn with which she said thia Every,minute »« Phone system* Hull has brought about the tstchen table, which dhe foad cov-
roused my blood. I was no longer a 1 h ™ fn a sp?*3y redaction hi rates. At a recent yred with a cloth that was bke snow
girl, but a woman, and one who was *ey discover your absence and are in meeting of the corporation telephone fwr whiteness. ’ She cut the bread and 
quite ready to give her battle on her pursuit. chisive line would be £5 ($24.33) per laid it there in—«Bother plate of the
own ground. He threw a guinea to the sleepy annum to private houses and £6 6s same rich color. She put a pat of yel-

“Sir Manville Dacre has asked me to ostler, and_once more we continued our ($30.66) to business premises. This re- low butter beside it, then once more 
be his wife,” I said. "He will coanmu- journey. The horses, honest beasts, ductton has been followed by a large /stood at the kitchen door, framed in 
nieate with my father in due course, wore as freeh after their rest as if they increase in the number of subscribers, vines, looking down the dusty road and 
What is there wrong in that? I admit bad only just left their own London The National Telephone Company has waiting for him.
that I acted foolishly in seeing him stables, and made nothing of the light been compelled to reduce Rs rates for There were some opposite hills sil- 
atone but. Aunt Cicely if mv memory vehicle behind them. Cb hill and down unlimited service, so far as regards pri- houetted against the sky that at dawn 
serves me you did the same." dale they raced along, while with every vate houses, from £10 ($48.66) to half took on the look of coquettish faces,

This was quite true for she had mar- “»oute the light was growing in the that amount.. To what extent this re- half hidden by the voluminous veils of 
tied mv uncle in the face of the strong- sky. The "rain had ceased, and the ductton will affect the company in other the mist. Through the day they showed 
est orxDosdtfou from her familv , wind was now little-more than a mere towns and cities is a matter of interest, tenderly green, part patches of. sunlight,

“Hmrdaie vou bandv wordswith me breeze. At last R was so light that We It jg stated that in the agreements which part patches- of shade. Now- the, red 
minx” She cried “Whatever I may <»Md see the road for upwards of a Uhe National Telephone Company has gold sun eat slowly back of them,
have’ done vour uncle was at least a mile ahead of us and -behind. Sir Man- wjth practically allof the large towns dh-hnmering delicately in a glimmering
gemleman ” ville stopped the horses, and stood up and cities in England, and by irtiich the sea of orange and gold.
genueman. __ ... to scan it. There was only a solitary corporations of these towns granted the ‘There’ll be rain tomorrow,” predict-
m Al?1, ”, L,* jSSSf wagon to be seen. . company underground way leaves, it ed BVau Weisenberger from the van-

Once more we pushed on. Another was made a condition that in case they tage of the pantry, where she kneaded 
- ^w J, • 'k ”ke five miles would see ns at oar destine- reduced their unlimited service rate in the deugh for the morning rolls, end 

to tril ium that he » not?" tion, I was thankful to hear. But, as any placé below $48.66, a similar re- Elspeth, smihng assent, kept her eyes,
»he gave a nttle ga^p on we wepe destined to discover, there is daction must be made, if demanded, in shaded from the ardent glow of the

ami it told me that, for the tune being masxy a slip »twixt the cop and the lip, all other towns. If this is the case, ram-preeagmg «on as she fixed
atleast, the batt.1® was worn But my We had walked up a steep hill, and then other cities can now demand the JJ» <*® vista of the road, waiting 
victory, such as it was, was destined to WOTe beginning to descend it on the same telephone rate as is made in Hull. Patiently for Heinrich, 
cost me dear. It was impossible for me 0&er gye when the axle of the curricle Thus the competition in this city may So»n tirera came the sound of oncer- 
fa) remain in the'house as her guest after broke, mid we were both thrown heav- prove beneficial to every city in Eng- ,tam stumbling feet of cumbersome farm 
wbat had happened, yet I dare not go jjy to the ground. Fortunately we fell tuj hors».
home. In my own heart I felteure tiiat clear of the vehicle, and were not In- A recent report of the comptroller of Uncertain they w»e, stumbling they
my father would not approve the match, jured. Sir Manville had allowed the accounts of the Hall corporation throws were, but for Elspeth they somehow
and yet, so thoroughly infatuated was I, reins to drop from his hand, and, when light on the positioned other cor- had tte S’™*?? fce*^*>ett7A.X r.-s fSaA’% :,v;ass.“es MiJ-is z agsgaSHsIwas resolved to carry the matter the vehicle after them. There was a $306.58 was received for the vear ended
through to the bitter end. And Mtter it look upon my companion’s handsome -, „ th t th^ waa y «IWRa
was certainly destined to be-as you face as he gazed af«S them that I had of $m5i Tn tti? ra^5n
will presently hear. never seen there before, and the torrent ttr^bltobShVdi^ue thcR^iT'W

After the scene wRh Aunt Cicely of oaths that escaped his >tos as he Sere Wa^ excess* tf exL-^fanre of 
which I have just described, nothing realized the plight we were in would i,eT?0To8 in thecas del^ment tWe 
more was said on the subject by either have disgraced the lowest Loudon hack- *77 , ' ' ^ g Pwa8 «15 ago
of », but that I was being watched I ney coachman, even in those days of JT ifiln’

w^VMv^enerL,it'aed to Ifa'^v^Tl^oould terst °^th® debit balanc® and^the^mk-
n7ato»r00amndIeTeTyne^“tIs c^Tthe L^thT^Xilg ***^
taken to prêtent me communicating my father, and on the least provocation ™ account qf$^b3T.
with Sir MamvSle. But love, it is well would, I believe, have cursed me. With j^ke *^*10
known, laughs at locksmRbs, and letters a toss of my head 1 walked aro from tof 4to7ntJe^^’lo^s
continued to reach me from the baronet, him, more disgusted than I could say. *r Soo7’«faSit?9toLSftantlto’
He protested that he loved me more de- Was this the man I was going to trust m ^ L»’
votedly than ever, and that he had no my happiue» to? . ‘^“ croZt n k«OT*

me thought save how he could beet promote He must have realized how unwise ^®a«^mtof the
my happiness; without me life would be he had been, for he hastened after me fR^,8 » P~fit of$8^rf96, from
unendurable, that if he lost me he would before I had gone many yards, end
leave Borland never to return and placed his arm around my waist. terest on loans, sinking fund, and meter
much more in’ the same strain. Can “Sweet chick,” he said. “I was wrong mertaUm«nts, leaving the net petit
you wonder that my head was turned? to sprak as I did. But the words were *7,976 The worting profit ou accota*
'Fortimatelv I can look back at it now out before I knew what I was saying. 2i0?Ul,1?tr£Ft «aro for .the yéar wasand laugh It nrrself for my folly, but I ’Twas th<^ fright I lia-1 lest you might, fr<”? which $48,329 is to be

aralre vmTthat it was far from have been hurt that did it. Forgive deducted for interest on loans and $45,- 
matter them me, for I cannot forgive myself.” 700 for sinking fund installments, and

She*was one of the most famous women , ,ph H»la-ter when I came down Of course, I did as he asked, but the **‘»40P to be transfereed to the reserveof h^ day. 6nd>e™resMence in Soho ft^ytSkh^bJto tte Aawmg- tttte incident left a nasty taste behind £nd, making the credit balance for the
tMluare, the glortos of which even then lTO0TO( who should I find seated there lt- y *0 , .
were beginning to pale, was orre of the my father. Aunt Cicely had sect 
most noted houses in all tasnicnante jnfto j)evoushire for him, and he had 
London. There one might meet every- responded to her summons in post 
one who was anyone in the great worm, hagte That he was more than angry 
from the Prince Regent and sanor admjfted of u0 doubt, and when Aunt 
brother, the Duke of York, downwaros. roge and left » alone together I
There I saw Richard Sheridan tor cue trembied for what Should happen next, 
first time, in the heyday of jhm fame, ..Wel], Hiss, and what is this I hear 
and was the recipient of a witty emu yen?” he began, in a voice so terrible 
p liment from Charles Vox. lumsett that I qua lied before him. “A pretty 
which vastly pleased my aunfa thongn for a father to hear. Home yonembarrassed me nwre <,Qme with ^ ag ^ M my business is 
than I can say. He had s®*rcelyien dooc and lf t ever catch you holding 
my side when I sawmy host eo g any ^rt 0f communication with this fel- 
towards me, and with tem the hana ]ow egain_ r„ ghoot bim, and lock you 
somest man I ever met—-or am „p on bread apd water until your senses
likely to meet-in^lite. Hm h«*nt ^ Mark you that, young
must have beefi considerably more tnau - „

foes yrt so adiniratïto and gmccful _ . ^
S1X«I1do’ Heure that it was only when I knew that it would be worse than 
OM saw htoî standing beside other men useless to argue with him, so I held my 

,a„ realized1 what a grant he really peace. It did not prevent me, however,
WBH He was attired in the height of from writing a long and miserable let- 

fa.*to " but what looked foppish ter to my lover that night, id whirti I 
«bd even ludicrous in others, in him only told him all that had transpired, and of 
added to his dtonity. The bow he gave my immediate return to Devo»hire. 
me when Sir George introduced him to Next morning an answer was secretly 
me was worthy of a court chamberlain, brought to me, and 10 it he implored me 

••The fame of the beautiful Miss Tre- to show my courage and belief in him 
within has preceded her,” he said, and by trusting myself to him. He would 
then added with a smile: “May I aak have a carriage warting in a ade street 
tmw fares the worthy Mistress Dim- from 10 o’clock till midnight that night, how, fares tae wo * aDd it 1 could slip out unobserved he

n I;ttie gasn of aston- would carry me off into the country,|Ss^ 1 Kmpto ™ T/ mare of where we could be married, and so defy 
Which I was SO fond—but how did he them all.
know of her? I was quite sure that I For a time I did not know what to do. 
hurl never set eyes on him before. I trembled at thé notion of an elope-

"Pray do not be alarmed,” he said, ment, and of what my father might do 
still smiiinv “I am no wizard. The W'hen he came to -hear of it, and yet 1 
matter to simplicity itself. I have been eould not give up the man I thought I 
«t-iriuz in vour neighborhood, end, that iOTed and go back -to Devonshire in dis- 
to-m-ro. could scarcely fail to have grace. My pride, or perhaps my oh- 
seen” and heard the famous Miss Tre- si„acy. -revolted at the mere idea of such 
within and her equally famous steed.” a thing. Yes, I would fly with him and 

? fried to make him some appropriate the rest. My mind owe made up I
reply but failed. With his words, the thought of nothing else, and counted the
dear old West country rose before my ]10uns that must elapse before it should

j eves and I began to realize tout, after be ttalc for me to leave the house.
/ all -rent as London is, it cannot in Throughout -the day my fat her would

;mv wav compare with toe county of scarcely speak to me, while - Aunt Cicely
Hill) birth. . treated me only to "sour looks and some-

Can vou guess the rest? Sir Man- thillg that was very near atm to cen-
villc Dacre—for it was none other than tempt. Cousin John atone was kind, as 
iie. the famous dandy, fee wlfa ana, it wa8 always his nature to be.

Lilas! the gambler and duelist-ehad cap oh! what a long end1 dreary day it 
Itured my heart. He did not leave my was be SUre. It wmed as if night
Hide throughout the evening, and so w<mld never come. When it did it prov-
marked was his attention that, waen ed one of the stormiest I can remember, 
we stepped into my aunts coach, »ne Tbe wind howled through the streets 
found occasion to warn me against hlm. and üle raiu beat upon the window 
■ II,- is a dangerous man, my dear, . ^ if jt were determined to force

said she. «0mewliat acidly, I thougM, a^ntTaDee into the houee. All things 
as many a young girl has kitown to <xmridered- it was in keeping with the 

ii-r cost. However, as you are not deaperate ^ foolish thing I was about 
,:';elv to see him again, no harm » ^
done." ^ At 10 o’clock I retired to my

How little she knew feat tire harm father, my uncle, and Conan John 
was already done, for I were still in the dmiug-room. Aunt
l“»u mere than human bteni oicelv and I had spent a dull evening
sensible of the compliment he bad.Pam togethw> scarcely exchai^ng a word 
|™c in singling me ont that fed^verv thronghout the time. Shortly after 
his undivided ,- attentions. The T y ^ J beard the gentlemen come upstairs 
liuowtedge of Uî« irtctefleese *L
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THE PRINCESSWAK

Arthur
ialn I had trusted so ;

and Rs people, there came steadily on
ward the two white bora», back of 
them the wagon piled high with hay, 
and, loftily poised on the gleaming hay, 
contentedly whistling a joyous Dutch 
roundelay, Heinrich.

His hat was off, and the great gold 
sun sent its mellow rays tovingi; 
wise to light up,his yellow hair.

The big white.hofees halted. Hein
rich threw back his head -with a laugh, 
flung the reins to the ground, leaped 
lightly down and looked straight 
Elsperth’s eyes with beautiful eyes that 
were of the dark-blue color of corn
flowers.

“I am here," he said.
It seemed nothing strange to Eliza

beth that this son of the soil, clad in 
old garments that had taken to them
selves the restful color of that dust of 
which we are made and to which we 
must 1 return, should say to her with 
something the regal air of one accus
tomed to command, who, having ar
rived, must be served with' haste, “I am 
boro.”

She hastened to serve him, for was 
she not the maid of the dining room, 
the servant girl?

There were times when she wondered 
if ft could be true that she had ever 
been anything else.

■His dinner was over.

or later degenerate into ordinary fam
ilies, then through the unwonted bril
liancy of some eon of genius once more 
arise.

Originally she was the daughter of 
pioneers who were sons of the soil. It was 
time, then, that she, too, return to the 
soil, and she did so at last willingly. If 
she remained to the end the -serving 
Kiri of! the old Dutch -farmhouse, then 
well and good, but with one proviso— 
that she serve Heinrich.

Her thoughts returned to him, if they 
ever left him—to toe splendid build of 
him, to his Dutch stolidity, through 

obpearhd at times a gleam of 
ntelligence incomprehensible to 

her, to his broken English draught with 
mistakes which it took some biting of 
lip to refrain from correcting; but, 
above all, to his beauty, a beauty to 
be found, she reasoned, only in so» of 
toe soil unspoiled by culture, untainted 
by the vicee of the very rich.

The star-eyed dairies beckoned to her 
lamp-like fite-

\I am an old woman, 98 years of age— 
if I live till Saturday next, wMch, 
please God, I shall do—and 
strange things have befallen me since 
iwhat I am about to tell you took place. 
There are times, indeed, when I almost 
wonder whether they ever really hap
pened—feeling almost inclined to be
lieve that I must have dreamed them. 
Of those who took -part in them, I atone 
remain; just a little gray-haired lady, 
very frail in body, but not altogether 
ill-looking — that is, if my grand
daughters and great-granddaughters are 
to be believed. Good gracious me, what 
things I have.seen, to be sure! I am a 
Trewithin, and as such hail from toe 
West country—midway between Oke- 
hampton and Exeter. My father waa 
Lord of the Manor of Okedale—Justice 
t,f the -Peace, once High Sheriff, and 
the terror of all evil-doers throughout 
the countryside. I can see him now, a 
truly imposing figure of a man, tall, 
broad-shouldered and with a light in his 
eyes when his temper was roused, that 

wont to make everyone, tremble 
who had the ill-fortune to come within 
reach of his pleasure. Men were men 
in those days. They lived hard, and 
they died hard. They fought like heroes 
when fighting was necessary, and if 
perhaps they did drink too much wine, 
as I tear they did, well they managed 
to beat the French, the Spanish and the 
Dutch, as no other nation was able to 

That, at least, is something to be 
proud of. What, think you, are my 
feelings when I see the men, or should 
I say the mannikins, who pay court to 
my great-granddaughters today? Why, 
Giles, our village smith, was a giant 
compared to them, and he lacked a foot

my father’s height. ’Twas he who 
fought SR Michael Anstruther in his 
own smithyard, the year that the battle 
of Trafalgar was won, and the same 
in which Captain Seymour of the Ame
thyst frigate met La Thetis in the Chan
nel, fought her till midnight, left two 
hundred dead and wounded on her 
clocks and later towed her into Plymouth 
Sound, with eighty of his own officers 
and men killed, end his ship so crippled 
that he had scarcely a spar left on 
which to hoist a sail. Ah! as I have 
said, they were men indeed in those 
days.

It was towards the end of that fam
ous year that a letter came to my 
mother from -her sister—-my aunt, the 
famous beauty, Lady Cicely Hunting- 
tower—in which she begged of her to 
allow me to visit her th London—m. 
order, so she said, that I might be given 
an opportunity of seeing something of 
the world before I married a 'hawbuck 
and became a nonentity, with no 
thought above the curing of hams and 
the rearing of a race of hobbledehoys. 
Even now I can recall the expression 
ou my mother’s face as she read it. It 
was well known to the family that the 
and my Aunt Cicely had never been 
the beet of friends, and the terms of 
this letter were scarcely likely to add 
to their liking for each other, 
however, it appealed m quite a 
way. It was Eke a glimpse of a new 
world. The very thought of it -was rap- - 
tore to me. I was to go to London! 1 
could scarcely believe itto be true. To 
London—the city m which the King 
lived, the home of the greatest men and 
women of the world—it seemed impos
sible! Nowadays, with your express 
trains, luncheon cars, and everything 
made comfortable and easy for you, it 
does not seem very much of an under
taking; but in the days of which I am 
telling you, it was an event to be looked 
forward to. for months _ and to be re
called for a half a lifetime afterwards. 
To begin with, there was the drive in 
our own carnage to Exeter, where 1 
waa to sleep toe night and catch the
'SS££ r3.”-:eS$gT 1
metropolis, by way of Salisbury and 
Hounslow Heath—no small thing for a 
young girl but just turned 21, who had 
never before been more then a dozen 
miles from her native village. Every- 
thing was new to me—the long, rolling 
downs of Wiltshire, the luscious gree» 
water-meadows, the outlying portions 
of London, street succeeding street, and 
last the great city itself, with crowds 
of people, each jostling one another in 
the race for fame or wealth.

For the next fortnight my days were 
round of gaiety. There was 
to see and do that the time
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Elizabeth arose, stretched out lier 
tired arms with a fittle sigh and fol
lowed toeir beckoning.

She passed swiftly through the long, 
prim rows of old-fashioned flowers nod
ding drowsily, opened the garden gate 
and walked out into the meadow, wad- 

were washed and put shiningly away in* knee-deep in daisies through the, 
in the tall china closet, and1 Heinrich, slumberous sweetness of the soft June 
fighting his pipe, had whistled to the night, melodious with the twitter of 
dog and gone on down the twilit road, birds, down toward toe sluggish stream 
leaving the world for toe moment a that trickled musically between the 
little lonelier -for Elizabeth. dusky protection of Its .shrubbery.

Frau Weisenberger had also disap- On and on went Elizabeth into the
daisy meadow, "util by and by she 
stumbled and fell.

She raised herself on with a smoth
ered cry. Heinrich also. Flat on a 
-bed o' dairies, hidden bv daisies, be 
bad lain himself down to face the stars. 

She sat on the step if the old back rmokjns a"d dreaming. She had stum- 
porch in a wreath of vines, rested her -bled over Mm. 
elbows on her knees, her chin in her “You didn’t b“-“ r“” h« «rM. “DM 
hands, end looked out on the beautiful w- hurt voaewlf? Sit down." 
o-v-m. She sat down, crushing some dozen

The red sun, dvmg. bad left the twi- or so of dairies, clasped her hands
light foftly tinged with delicate purple- about her knees, and again looked
' streak of orange cut toe dark of the rilentlv out into the beautiful night, 

hills from the rirv. Past the -range of Heinrich nlauted an elbow in the 
the prim old garden, sweet with marsh r|Wh lush soil, leaned On it and looked 
mangolds noa t>a<*hMor’e battons, set np her.
out with Patch precision^ with rows of His tawny • head made a patch of
peas, potatoes, lettuce and butter beans. waTm color m the purplish night. H5s
there showed a ehmpse of meadow. ^ gleamed redly. .

dairies ghosts of tWries * TaUng it out ot Ms month, he began 
lifting starlike faces to a star-sprinkled presently taU£> and Elizabeth, turn

ing from her contemplation of the night, 
stared at him 1ft amazement.

The broken English with which he 
was wont to disguise his faltering 
thou^its gave place to English, of per
fect quality.

The purport of toe words added to 
-her surprise.

“I came to this country,” he said, 
“in the guise of a workingman to study 
the condition of the middle-class Ameri
can as associated with the middle-class 
Dutch who spend their sommer vaca
tions in -Dutch farmhouses. In my own 
country I am Graf Hamel von Cromtihal, 
the son of a nobleman.”

Elizabeth caught her breath hard.
The son of a nobleman, and she a 

servant girl!
His next words musically served to 

calm her trepidation.
“I never thought.” he sighed, “to 

find so' sweet a woman in a serving 
maid.”

A neighborin'- bird trilled slumber- 
onsly, toe fireflies lighted toe faces of 
some near dairies, and Elizabeth's heart 
stood waitingly still awhile.

“Serving maid or princess,” said Graf 
Hamel von Cronthal then, “I love you.”

There was a moment of silence, dur
ing which Elizabeth suddenly remem
bered.

“I, too. am disguised!" she cried, 
with a joyful, laugh, 
princess.” ’

flies

The dishes

do.

peered. She no longer called to her to 
her hurrying Dutch voice: “Elspeth, 
Blspeto! Do this! Do that!” So it 
happened that she had this brenthine, 
shadowy space between twilight and 
dark to rit and dream.

J
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!sky.
The fireflies % twinkled among these 

dais'es.- now here, now there, now scat
tered. now swarming.

Beyond the meadows was the apple 
orchard, -with its rows of great, green, 
round heads, giant heads belonging ap
parently to invisible bodies of buried 
giants.

There were the chirp of crickets, the 
croak of tired frogs and the peep of 
birds getting ready to go to sleep.

■Peace pulsated.
Elspeth no longer troubled to think 

She merely

Johnson
into.

tSt.. Victor!**

D out the problem of her life, 
lived it.

Formerly *e had suffered from brain 
fag. It no longer troubled her. After 
toe lengthened summer day of work 
under the tireless commands of Fran 
■Weisenberger, the brain rested right 
willingly, too tired to think.

And. after all, was that not best—to 
work through the long, long day, to tire 
oneself into sleeping well that dream
less sleep that knits up the raveled 
sleeve, then wake again, and work ?

At first she had rebelled against this 
scheme of fate which seemed deter
mined to lobe her the prestige she owed 
to the -power of the brain, prestige 
which classed her with toe only aris
tocracy of our repnhlie. the aristocracy 
of brains. Then she had said to her- 
«eff that the world is a wheel which in 
its turning brings one .ever bn/* to one’s 
native level; to at greet families sooner

ITo me, 
differentFir and y

lar
Npure tills seed 

lenry, Henry’s

I
IBM.

and Hence.
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T'1 NEW YEAR'S DAY
FELICITATIONS

Loogfield, Jesse A. LongfieH, J. Stuart 
Yates, Major Hibben, R. P. Butchardt, 
C. H. Topp,. Dr. A. T. Watt, J. K. 
WorsfoH, S. Y. Wootton, Geo. Phillips,
J. W. Church, Capt. Mitchell, F. O’
Reilly, Lindley Crease, E. Baynes Reid, 
H. S. Crotty, Rev. S. B. Anderson, _R. 
N„ Rev. E. G. Miller, W. H. Yeades, 
XvlJ. Ling, A. J. Dallain, J. W. Laing, 
L. McLeod Gould, R. H. Bates, Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, A. Ridgway Wilson,
A. J. O’Reilly, Nigel B. Greeley, H. R. 
Robertson, W. McNeill, J. M. Langley, 
Wm. Fleet Robertson. W. T. Oliver, J. 
Sim son, D. Fraser, Wm. Gordon, Lam- 
ford M. Richardson, A. W. Vowell, A. 
C. Fhnnerfelt, Hon. Richard McBride, 
Hon. -R. F. Green, A. E. McPhillips, Lfa- 
Ool. A. W. Jones, Jae. Forman. R. H. 
Jameson. J. R. Mackie, -Lewis Hall, A.
B. Bolton, E. O. S. Seholefleld, T. M. 
Foote, oG. C. Johnston, K. A. S. Schole- 
fietd, E. Dewdney, T. Radcliffe,1 James 
Bell, W. A. Robertson, Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, Dr. E. Hall, Dr. E. C. Hart, A. 
McKeown, Mr. Justice Duff, #. 'D. Mc- 
Niven, J. B. Hamilton Rickaby, James
K. Ribbeck, J. M. Bradburn, Sydney 
ChUd, R. J*. Drury, F. S. Hussey, J. A. 
Douglas, F. H. Denison, F. B. Kitto, 
F. M. Rattenburg, J. H. McGregor, G. 
R. Walkem. J. Keith Wilson. -Dr. A. J. 
Garesehe, H. E. Morris, F. B. Pember
ton, F. D. Pemberton. H. Mortimer 
Lamb, S. Macliire, D. M. Eberts. H 
A. -Robertson, R. F. Langton, H. 1 
las 'Hehncken, Miss Pooley and ! Miss 
Keefer.

8T. PETERSBURG ON 
THE SITUATION
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Many Callers at Government 
House, Mayor Barnard’s and- 

Blshopsdose.

Officials Satisfied That Peace 
Overtures From Japan Would 

Be Accepted.

A

IECE one long
so much to see a— - , ,
seemed to slip by ao swiftly, and almost 
before 1 knew a day had commenced 
it was finished. How I was ever 
to endure the quiet of my old 
when I returned to it I could not think, 
indeed, 1 scarcely dared to contemplate 
it. . Then came a day when my Me 
„ changed for me once and for evrt.
There cannot be many people today 

who remember Lady Julia Carruther*, 
but I can recall her as plainly as if it 
were but yesterday that 1 -first met her.

I

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—(2:do a. m.)— 
The flood of telegrams from abroad 
bringing talk of 
eentment in offl 
even many Libe 
heroism and stiff 
tour garrison, declare against any cessa- 
tioh of hostilities until Russia’s honor is 
vindicated by a victory in Manchuria. 
Equal resentment is aroused by foreign 
criticism of General Stoessel for blowing 
up the ships in the harbor anti destroy
ing the town of Port Arthur when he 
could no longer defend them.

Emperor Nicholas has already grant
ed General Stoessel’s request that his 
officers be allowed to give their parole.

The people momentarily have forgot
ten their differences in the common 
grief. The revolutionists, who had in
tended to mark the event with demon
strations, evidently found toe moment 
inopportune and none is reported any
where in Russia today.

Nevertheless that the revolutionists in
tend to make every use of the fall of 
the fortress later is not doubted.

The government’s position is a diffi
cult one. It has enemies ready to take 
advantage of whatever course it adopts, 
and peace under the present conditions 
would probably compromise the dynasty 
more than the determination to continue 
the war to the Mtter end.

The Emperor will arrive here today 
and a council of. his advisers will likely 
be held immediately. The war party 
seems still -in the ascendant. The indi
cations are that the Emperor’s advisers 
are practically unanimous that it is im
possible foro Russia to accept a humili
ating peace dictated by Japan. Still 
there is every evidence that Japan would 
proffer moderate terms, and it is pos
sible such an offer would! make a good 
Impression and pave the way for the 
reception of proposals in a conciliatory 
spirit.

While the impression is that peace 
at this stage is impossible, there is al
ways the possibility in an autocratic 
government that the unexpected may 
happen. The suggestion that President 
Roosevelt would b e willing to tender toe 
good offices of the American government 
in case Russia intimated that it would 
,be acceptable, has aroused a most 
friendly feeling.

There waa very general and pleasant 
observance -on Monday of the time-hon
ored calls of semi-state, affording oppor
tunity for the interchange of good wishes 
and congratulations upon the advent of 
another new year of opportunities. Here 
in Victoria, Hie Honor the Lient.-Gov- 
ernor welcomed almost three hundred 
gentlemen callers at Government House ; 
while almost as many visited Mayor and 
Mrs. Barnard at their residence on Bel
cher street and Pemberton road, to pass

“What are we to do?” I asked. ------------0------------ the reason’s compliments and express the
tiWe must walk on to t-he next vil- _ ______ hope that His Worship and his lady

lage,” he replied, “and endeavor to ob- |f)| S|ll] Af|VISFS may enjoy a continuance of fortube’s
tain a conveyanceffithere. ’Tis only a nl/ * favors during the year now entered up-
matter of two milefl, or even less.” Tur r imr-non on. There were also many visitors dur-

Side by side we tramped along, look- I lit t MPtROR ™g the day to accept the hospitality of
ing hack now and again to see that we ' ' Bishop and Mrs. Perrin at Bishopeclose,
were not being followed. But we still . and of Commodore and Mrs. Goodrich,
had the road to ourselves. At last, on at their residence on Head street,
turning a corner, we saw the little vil- Interesting Letter by Russian Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere was as- 
lage ahead of », with a small crowd of " _7 , sisted in welcoming the New Year
rustics surrounding the body of a horse oegC When On Supposed gnests at Government House by Mias 
which lay stretched upon its side on the lieetkKeri / Boswell and Mrs. Nanton, under whose
gTeen before the door of the inn. It ucmiiucu. direction the tables bearing refreshments
was the leader of the tandem, afid the _______ were very pretty in adornment of white
tpoor beast -had become entangled in his * and vari-colored chrysanthemums and
harness and had fallen, breaking his London, Jan. 3.__Tne Times today ot!her winter blooms. Mrs. Barnard,
“^•*1 much for Mad Peter” said Sir PubIishe8 a letter written by Count Le^ wfte of His Worship was assisted in en-

So much «W Mad Peter, said Sir T(|lgtoi to the Emperor Nicholas some terteming on New Years day by her
Manville, grimly. Never again will he tbre_ veare aeo wb-n Tolstoi believed mother, Mrs. Rogers. The guests
hear the roll of wheels or the sound of bjmsejj to bs dyjD„ The letter which at s®6*1 of ^e official or semi-official re
tire post horn. And now for the ton to d | wjtb tbe internal affairs of Rns- options above alluded to included mem- 
direover what they can do to help ».” shT commence! “Drar Brodh^ ’’ and re- here of the local governmebt and legis- 

We entered, to learn that the only fer’g tbe, universal dissatisfaction at Mature, the diplomatic corps, and the of- 
vehicle the landlord possessed was away y at tj manifested towards the gov- flc®rs of the united service in consider-in a neighboring village, being repaired. ™ ™ manuestea towaras tne gov able number Among the callers at Gov-
and that the nearest carriage of any ,, . number of reforms some ernment House were the following: The

10 Farmer Stedley‘ thre* of which 'have been recentiy grÆ! Bishop of Columbia T. A. Galfa Beau-
u „„„ „ while others are expected as the out- mont Boggs, Arthur B. Boggs, W. Çuth-Send, for it, and it will be ten come t, mnr. iiherai nolicv of Rns- bert Helmes, H. C. Marsh, Hardressguineas in your pocket it it is here in ^ the more liberal policy of Bus- Clarke Dr ’Edward ,Hazeli, Chas. E.

lmj£ jU *lflJ’T', , Count Tolstoi blames the Empèror’s £lî,fe®’ Jay, Chas. H. Lngrin, F.
Thé wortig h-ad sca-reely left his mouth advisors for their “strenuous and cruel - ^ ilkinson, Capt. John A. Walbran, Lt.- 

when the door was thrown open, and a activity in the eternal progress of man- CoL -R. Wolfenden, W. .Walker, A. B.
tall, burly, «avage-looki-ng man entered kind.” He says the entire country joins fraser, jr., S. Tims, Chas. Robt. Blake,
tbe inn parlor. An angry curee escaped with him in condemning autocratic gov- Hon. AbrahanY E. Smith (U. S. consul),
Sir Manville as he saw him. ~ ernment -which ‘hnay answer the de- '*'• 4 Spence*, D. Spencer, J. W. Spen-

“You? What does this mean?” he nrands of a people somewhere in central Launay, H. A. Munn, l^ajor
cried. “What brings you after me? Africa, but not the denands of the Rus- ?'hl£Ps: WvAtk^2?,’ îoh?. AA,HalkJle7*

“You know as well as I do, Sir Man- sian people, who are growing more en- Ewrng, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Hr. A. 
ville Dacre,” was the others reply, lightened by the enlightenment common McL-illiganv Chas. S.
“You have broken your word to me, to the whole world.” McKillgau, Dr. R. Ford V ernnder, Col.
and I’m here to make you do what you Count Tolstoi sets forth the desires of Holmes, Rev. <X E. Cooper. Rev. W.
swore you would.” - the people as: “B'irst, the working peo- Baug*h Allen. iSorton Prinz, Hon. Chas. New York, Jan. 3.—Rain, sleet and

“Threaten me, would you?” cried Sir • pie desire to be delivered from special E- Pooley, F. G. Vernon, J. A. Mara, snow followed each_^>ther in rapid suc-
Manville. “By this time you should laws which place them in the position Robt, Beaven, C. C. Pemberton, R. Lea, cession in New York city today, and
know me too well for that. Bluster , Cf a parish deprived of all the rights of Win* w* Northcott, Thoe. Watson. P. J. tonight a gale howled through the streets
does not succeed with me. Return to other citizens Riddell. S. W. Edmonds, Thos. Tubman, and blew the snow in flakes against the
London, and I’ll send you what you “Second, they desire freedom of re- Chas. Hayward, Waiter S. Fraser A. faces of pedeslxians Off- shore terrific New York jan 3 —Plunging down a
want next week. I cannot do it be- moval from place to place, freedom of Graham, G. A. Campbell, B. C. Mess, seas were kicked up by the wind, and a CTade ’jn. xêwârk N T «tore.” a. „ education, freedom ofton^ience,' and, E. E Wootton Thornton Fell, Rev. J. nnmberotf steamships bound outward hj^rSly car on toe PUnk” readout

“Next week will not do, Sir Manville. above all, freedom in the use of land." Campbell, W G. Cameron, Jas. York, anchored off quarantine and Sandy Hook jnmped rail3 ™ a sharp curve
Y011 have put me off too often already, Count Tolstoi urges the 'Emperor to H- A. S. Morley, H. A. Morley, G. A. to wait for moderate weather. Incom- a steel t oll®°and I’ll writ no longer. Pay up now, consider it 'bis duty to the Godwhore McTavish, S. J. Pitts, J. W. Harvey, ing ships anchored in the lower bay and pinnin» the motorS?M jl
or I’ll blow tire gaff as sure aa my will it is that good and uot evil should B. H .Fletcher, Geo. J. Harvey, J R. did not attempt to reach their docks. L iL
name’s Bowker—see if I don’t. 'And be done to man.” The letter devotes Anderrou, Lt.-Col. Enghto. Capt. Cock- Late tonight the railroads reported plattom^^d the ctreWnd fhw!inJ^e
nice it wonld look, wouldn’t it—the eele- ! the greatest attention to the alleged burn, R. G. A., H. H. Fall, feeufa, R. the storm had caused considerable de- conductor Bernard Dunn to the ^=ide-
brated Sir Manville Dacre swinging, need for the abolition of the right of G. A., A J. Yates, Lieut. R. E„ D. R. lay in their schedules, trains on the New walk wtoi riolencê T? wï! tonragallows high for wife murder.” I private property in land. Ker. A. G. McCandless, F. H. Eaton, York Central and the New York. New- îhan M ho^Tbetore th! w

I gave a little cry. What did this Count To^oi thinks this reform would L- S. Eatop, Jas. Paterson, Herbert haven & Hartford railways being ap bTreteaaid Then he .^as^SrovS to
mean? Wife murder? Before I could desfrov all socialistic and revolntionarv , Cuflhbert, W. H. Bone, John Hall, A. H. hour or more lste. The Lake Shore >he hoFnitnl snfFerinff from ininri»# whichsay anything, however, Sir Manville agitation and replace the Russian people 1 Rabin, Thos. R. Shotbolt, Commodore J. Lhpited on the New York Central was ptTysician saxs wiTlTaH^l h^ 
had exclaimed : “I did not murder her, on a high plane of independence, wel- Goodnch, Commander J. F. Parry, three hours behind time, the «astern ex- Dunu’s shoulder b'ade is broken and he and you know it!" I fare and contentment. Commander H G. SandemanJfeeretary press «n hour and twenty minutes rod "fferin- from bruise= aiffi shock

“No you did not, but vou would have -------------- --------------- Leonard Blacklea. W. J. Macdonald, J. the .«onthwestern Limited two hotirs rnh«re Th!.
done it if I hadn’t stopped you in time. NINE BURNED TO DEATH. Mittoell. B. B. Marvin J. Gaudin, J. an^_fifteen minutes lste h believe that W-»e of sllnwr* raik
As ft was, you beat her head in and ---- R. P. Gandin, Lt.-Col. F. B. Gregory, .The -piunicipal lodging bouse and nth- Fanning xvnG ,-n.hio o.broke one o/her arms. She as my own Elmira. N. Y.. Jan. 3.—During the, H. H. Ahb<gt, Capt. J. W. Thuup Roy «r charitable 'nstttiTtions were crowded g * e to control the car.
sister, even if she is a bad ’on, and she early morning hours fire consumed the W. Troup. Horn J. S. Helmcken. Capt. bv persons d-iven from th« streets bv ; -----------------------------
is your wife as sure as ever parson said home of Frank Nswosbi. a Polieh mtn- M arts, A. O. D- Campbell MeCallum, the sto-m. The storm in Marrlnnd and.
the words. You promised me two er in Morris Run. Pa., and the entire A. G Howard Potts.'D. B. Holden, J Virginia assumed the nroportione of " 1 When washing grassy ertihes cr pots an*
thousand pounds for her a month ago family of t«m, except the eldest son. nsred D. Helmcken, Thus. Earle, Edward billard. JTV\h^* of srvvw Lever’s Dry Soap fa powder) will
if I would keep her out otf your way 1R. was either burned to death or smoth- Dickmaon, Gr. R.nnd a lnah wind caused heavy dr$ftVde" ^ '
end hold my tongue. I carried out. my ered. v Campbell, R. B. McMicking, Arthur Inying trattc. i tœ w,ta thegrsaiest
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AMERIOAN MEDIATION.
Like Great Britain. United States Is 

Ready to Undertake Task, x
■Washington, Jan. j$.—Whatever effect 

the fall of Port Arthur may have on the 
ultimate issue of the war the attitude of 
the United States government toward 
the belligerents has not undergone the 
slightest change. More than once the 
American government has let St. Peters
burg and Tokio know that it stands 
ready at any time to render neighborly 
assistance whenever both belligerents 
are prepared to welcome ft. Further 
than this the government has not gone. 
Reports that President Roosevelt is like
ly to initiate negotiations of friendly 
mediation between Russia and Japan 
are premature at least, and entirely un
authorized. It is stated most positively 
today that no negotiations are pending, 
and it is not known flhnt sncli negotia
tions will he initiated in the immediate 
future. The subject of mediation was 
not considered at today’s meeting of the 
cabinet.
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LOOKING TOWARD PEACE.

Talk of Mediation Diplomatically 
Ignored at St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—At both the 
war office and the admiralty all talk of 
the possibility of peace at such a time 
meets with nothing but expressions of 
indignation, lu spite of this, diplomati
cally, the situation is extremely inter
esting, and in diplomatic circles it is 
regarded as certain that Japan has

.... „ , «'waited this moment to submit pro-

Gen. Nogl Reports 20,000 Sick and Wounded Out ««mBt 
of 25,000 Soldiers and Sailors In Remnant

of Port Arthur’s Garrison. < ffst SLreVSSjTK
cession of disasters and with the present 
situation in the interior, it is impossible 
for Russia to bow to terms, even mod
erate ones, tendered by Japan as a con
queror. A diplomat who holds excep
tionally close relations with Russia said 
to tile Associated Préss that he did not 
believe peace was possible, adding: “If 
the war is to end, it must be more than 
peace. It must be a complete under
standing between Russia and Japan, al
most in the nature of an alliance cov
ering the Far East. An ordinary peace 
which might be ruptured in a few years 
would not be sufficient. Upon the barns 
of an equitable alliance Russia possibly 
would yield.”

The Future 
of Esquimau

tDOMINION NE^VS NOTES.
Montreal, Jan. 3—News comes from 

St. Andrew's Bast, Qwtbec, that the 
(wooden dwelling occupied by Dugald 
and Donald Camera®, brothers, both 
ever eighty years of age, was destin
ed by fire Saturday night. Both men 
were suffocated before being rescued.

Charles Thibault, of Waterloo, Que., 
a well-known politician twenty years 
ago from one end of Canada, to the 
other, was killed last night while cross
ing the tracks of the Canadian Pacific 
railway at Sutton, Que.

Toronto, JWn. 3.—Rev. Davidson Mac
Donald, M. D„ who for many years 
head of the Canadian Methodist 
sions in Japan, and who returned last 
summer on furlough, dropped dead to
day at his residence ip this city while 
reading a newspaper.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The sales of the 
~N. W. Company during 1904 amounted 
to 49,‘000 acres, realizing $324,000, or 
$6.60 per acre. The sale of town lots 
by the company totalled $83,000.

Edlnontom, Jan. 3.—This city received 
assurances of being a division point on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific with terminal 
facilities.

25,000 ARE TAKEN
PRISONERS OF WAR

Bank Robbers 
Captured Here%

VOL. XLVIL,
May Be Transformed Into one 

of the Empire’s Strong 
Fortresses.

Lewis P. Obliger and J. R. Zim
merman Charged With Em

bezzling $250,000.

»
ti Progress:s
i* WillNo Suggestion in Official Com

munications of any Reduc
tion of Forces.

was
mis-1 Were Arrested by Chief Langley 

and Secret Service Agents 
Yesterday.

eon-

Report of Wednesday’s 
logs at ’Frisco In Hop 

Dunsmulr.
Bonaventure Joins China Station 

In March — Egerla May Be 
Handed to Dominion.

;■ Speculated With the Funds of 
Wooster National Bank In 

• Ohio Town.

V:

Ï Toklo, Jan. 4—Evening—The following report was received from General Nogl at three 
! o’clock this afternoon :

Order Is maintained at Port Arthur by the officers. The people are quiet.
Our minute Investigation was not finished until Tuesday night
The total number of Inhabitants Is about 35,000, of whom 25,000 arc soldiers or 

sellers. The total number of sick or wounded Is 20,000.
“ Common provisions and breed are plentiful, but there Is a scarcity of meat and 

vegetables.
“ There are no medical supplies at Port Arthur. The Japanese are strenuously 

succoring the people.
“ Ttye Capitulation committees are pushing their respective work.”

Alleged That Testlmon; 
duced Proving lllegi 

the Will.

• ■

w(From Thursday’s Daily.) •
While the' future of Esquimau as an 

important factor in the scheme of im
perial defence is as yet but vaguely 
understood by the public of Great Bri
tain, the impression ie gaining strength 
in service circles that all that could be 
said as to the strategic importance of 
this Pacific port is well understood and 
appreciated at London, and that the vir
tual etimination of the naval station 
means not an abandonment of Esquimau 
but its reconstruction as a vitally im- 

1 jortant army instead of naval depot. In 
brief, the plane of the imperial govern
ment appear to indicate that while the 
navel authorities will withdraw the war
ships heretofore rendezvousing at Esqui
mau, tbe land defence works will be con
tinued and the garrisons to man them 
after they are built will be largely aug
mented instead of reduced. The Esqui
mau of a decade hence will most prob
ably be famed as one of the great fort
resses of Britain, instead of as a com
paratively inconspicuous navel.depot.

The expected orders relative to the 
withdrawal of the navy came to hand 
yesterday. Commodore Goodrich and 
Commander Sandeman are to return to 
the old country three weeks hence, about 
which time a captain now on his way to 
Eeqaimalt from England will arrive to 
take command of H. M. S. Bonaventure, 
which has orders to join the China sta
tion at Hongkong, sailing hence March 
1. The departure of the Bonaventure 
completes the reduction of the station, 
the admiralty orders providing that one 
small vessel shall remain “in connection 
with fishery patrol duty,” which presum
ably refers to the cruising annually un
dertaken, to ,the great disgust of the offi
cers in connection with pelagic sealing 
in the Behring sea.

The Egeria, which has hitherto been 
employed on hydrographic survey duty 
under admiralty orders, has gone into 
winter quarters suggestive of the anchor
age of a polar discovery craft in the 
Far North, and will probably remain at 
Esquimau pending definite arrangements 
between the imperial and the Dominion 
governments, the latter having assumed 
the duty of charting Pacific seaboard wa
ters in the future and the expectation 
being that this ship; which is well equip
ped for such scientific duty, will be hand
ed over to the Dominion for use in the 
prosecution of hydrographic work.

Yesterday a vagrant rumor gained cir
culation about town to the effect that 
coincident with the retirement of the 
warships from Esquimau, the engineers 
and garrison artillery forces at Work 
Point, Esquimau and Rod Hill would be 
withdrawn in early March. Happily 
there is not the slightest suggestion in 
the adviees received by Commodore 
Goodrich or by 0)1. English, leading to 
such a conclusion.

On the contrary, the withdrawal of 
the ships would appear likely to be fol
lowed by augmentation of the land de
fence forces.

“There has been nothing in any com
munication to me,” said Col. English 
yesterday evening, “even remotely sug
gesting a diminution of the land forces 
here. At Halifax and at other points, 
tbe announcement of the admiralty’s re
duction plans was accompanied ' by or
ders stooping land defence works under 
way. The same conditions would prob
ably have anolied if there were anv in
tention of reducing the land forces here. 
On the contrary, the works here are go
ing ahead, and their importance in
creases daily. It is not reasonable to 
suppose that this would be the case if 
the war offl-e had any thought, of aban
donin'» Esquimau as a military strategic 
point.”

1
(From Thursday’s Daily-)

Yesterday afternoon two bank wreck
ers, who are charged with embezzling 
no less than a quarter of a million dol
lars of the funds entrusted in their care, 
wrecking the Wooster National Bank of 
Wooeter, Ohio, were arrested by Chief 
of Police J. M. Langley and Captain 
John D. Murphy and George E. Burns, 
agents of the United Statès secret ser
vice, in the corridors of the Dominion 
{hotel.

Lewis P, Obliger and J. R. Zimmer
man, president and managing director of 
the Wooster National Bank of Wooster,
Wayne county, Ohio, a city of between 
35,000 and 40,000 people, are the two 
Charged with wrecking the bank by the 
embezzlement of the funds of the bank 
entrusted in their care amounting to 
from $240,000 to $250,000. They ar
rived at the Dominion hotel oa Decem
ber 23, coming by the steamer Princess 
Victoria from Vancouver, which city 
they had reached from Seattle, crossing 
the Canadian boundary at Sumas. They
MX^dYl!eL8^,h^â S Kanagawa Mam WIIF Arrive To
New York, Obliger, Who gave his name day — City OT Topeka 
as Roland, registering for both. They
(were quiet, untalkative and no one at Repoli»,
the hotel formed any idea regarding any 
business they - followed1; none dreamed 
that they were runaways hiding from 
the law’s retribution for wrecking a 
Ohio bank. ■

Yesterday afternoon, however, Chief 
of Police John M. Langley stepped into 
the Dominion hotel and placed his hand 
on Ohliger’s shoulders, telling him at 
the same time that he arrested him on 
behalf of the United States government 
for embezzlement. Zimmerman, who was 
in the bar adjoining, was attested a mo
ment later. Captain John D. Murphy 
and George E, Burns, two secret service 
agents of the United States treasury de
partment, arrived from Wooster yester
day, having tracked the fugitives to Vic
toria from there and the arrest was 
mafic for them.

Obliger and Zimmerman took their ar
rest quietly, and both at once signified 
their intention to return to stand, trial, 
waiving extradition. They were accord
ingly taken hack last night, leaving for 
the Ohio town By the steamer Princess 
Beatrice at 11 o’clock.

It seems that Obliger and Zimmer
man fled' from Wooster after having 
«peculated in stocks with .the funds of 
the bank, losing heavily. It was in 
«md-November that they left. Both men 
were in the bank on the day they left, 
a Saturday, and they timed their going 
«o that their flight would not be known 
until the Monday. They left after bauk- 

i ing hours. On the Monday morning 
when the clerks opened the bank sus
picion was soon aroused aud investiga
tion disclosed a considerable shortage, 
later found to amount to nearly a quar
ter of a million dollars. The clerks noti
fied the directors of the shortage, and 
they held a meeting aud derided to cel 
in. the bank examiner, who, on finding 
the conditions prevailing, appointed a re
ceiver—the bank was wrecked.

The United States secret service 
was notified and Captain John 

•phy, whose headquarters are at 
ii*. was sent to work upon the 

case. He went to Cleveland and to 
Wooeter, where he soon found clues 
which gave him an idea of the direction 
in which the fugitives had gone. He 
celled in George E. Borns, another 
agent of the United States secret ser
vice, and together they followed Obliger 
and Zimmerman ' westward.

Leaving Wooster, the two men. work
ed their way westward. from state to 
state, and about two weeks ago they 
(were in Seattle, from where they came 
to Victoria by way of Vancouver. When 
they registered at the local hotel,
Obliger, 
asked if 
gether on

«CULTIVATION OF COTTON.

Melbourne, Jàn. 1.—Mr. McLean, the 
commonwealth minister of trade, will 
discuss the advisability *f state bonuses 
for the encouragement of the cultivaton 
of cotton in Australia at a conference 
of state premiers at Hobart in Febru-
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Application to Be Mad 
Aside the Proceedln 

California.try. -o With Desperate
Gallantry

gk

Empress Of Japan * 
From The Orient •

The San Francisco Ex] 
Thursday last, just to han<y 
the following further accofl 
trial of the famous Dunsan] 
will case now proceeding ii 
City :

Counsel for relatives com 
will of Alexander Dunsmui] 
.multi-millionaire, believe ] 
succeeded yesterday in adds 
ononeji before the British coi 
which will deprive the will <1 
iblanee of legality.

The aim of the lawyers I 
wiest from James Dunsmui 
premier of British Columbia] 
bequeathed him by his brothel 
the Supreme court of the Caul 
ince legally decide) that unde 
fornia law Alexander Dunsml 
'testate, permitting of a dise 
the property to next of Mil, 1

This the attorneys will try] 
a negative way, on the gi 
when J. A. S. Lowei and Ja] 
were called in to sign the ta 
the A grow home at Oakland 
tor did. not declare verbally l 
ers that the instrument wa 
This, under the California a 
necessary for the testator ta

-ne contestants’ attorneys] 
were too keen and clever » 
£(& witnesses point-blank wti 
ander Dunsmuir made such] 
tiou, but by the elimination] 
cross-examination brought os 
Such and such things werj 
done; therefore, that no such 
was made.

It the expectations of tin 
are realized, it will mean tn 
of the estate now held byjfl 
muir will revert to Edna W 
->er and to Mrs. Joan Dunsm 
te» heirs.
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How Swordsmen Swore to Die 
and Charged Headlong Into 

the Forts.
While Liner Reached Port Yes 

terday From Yokohama 
and Ports.

V
O

Great Redoubts Prepared Near 
Mukden—Preparations at 

Vladlvostock.

Ii
; :: .

V
' f&

i:;./
Details of a desperate charge into a 

fort gt Port Arthur by Major-General 
Nakamura and a contingent of swords
men, hitherto but briefly mentioned in 
cable advices from Toklo, were receiv
ed by the steamer Empress of Japan. 
The officers and men, all enthusiastic 
because of the opportunity given them, 
put on new uniforms and held farewell 
entertainments, at which all pledged 
themselves to meet heroic death. 1.oasts 
were given to each others gallant 
death.” They made blood compacts, for
mally swearing their decision to die for 
their country and -writing to that effect 
with their blood as ink.

At noon neat. day. after the morning 
had been given over to bombardment, 
they rushed forward to the inner trench
es of Kleekwan tort, putting matting 
on wire entanglements and crawling, 
over and leaping over obstacle pits ami 
parapet. The entrance to the inner shelt
er trenches admitted of the passage of 
but’ one man at a time and the Japar 
nese were exposed to a raking fire. All 
were death-sworn men, however, and re
fused to retreat. Major Fukuchi, who 
led the first charge, was struck by a 
dhell aud his body shattered, but the 
others pressed on, shouting * Banzai, 
and waving their regimental flags. Cap
tain Matsukawa was pierced through 
the cheek by a bullet. Blood streamed 
down on his tunic, which he changed 
twice, stating that he would die in 
clean uniform, not one bloodstained. His 
orderlies rushed in front of him to shield 
him, one being pierced through the ab
domen and the other had his ear root 
away.

Captain Yoshida, Lieut. Oi, Sergt.- 
Major Nakai were shot down, and other 
officers lay wounded* some vftmly striv
ing to still crawl forward. After several 
hours of severe fighting, the Rusmaus 
again and again hurling them from the 
parapet, the officers were all killed or 
wounded and the assailants almost an
nihilated. Of one company but two re
mained and another hast—jmt thirteen 
left of two hundred men.

The detachment of swordsmen under 
Major-General Nakamura and Major- 
General Saito, composed of expert 
swordsmen, mostly defendants of Sa
murai, waited for a favorable oppor
tunity to charge under cover of this as
sault, and toward evening the detach
ment rushed forward waving swords ana 
cheering loudly, making directly for the 
city of IPort Arthur through a gap m 
tin- line of forts between Sangshushan 
and Siaoantzesimn. As soon as the de
tachment reached thé foot of Sungslian 
a rain of bullets and shells from the ene
my began to converge from Itzushau. 
An-tzeshan and other forts, and the 
charge, desperate though it was, failed 
after most of those 'taking part were 
killed or wounded. Major-Genéral Naka
mura fell with a wounded leg, since 
putated.

Mail advices since received by the Em
press of Japan from Manchuria, state 
that the Russians have built a series of 
redoubts about Mtikden and Tehliug, 
similar to those flanked at Liaoyahg by 
the Japanese. Five commissariat stores 
have been established between TiehMng 
and Fushun, aud large stores of muni
tions are accumulating at each. Four 
trains with troops run south daily.

At Vladlvostock great preparations 
are being made, though the garrison was 
weakened bv the despatch of much field 
artillery to Mukdeu. The garrison is 
not being materially increased, no troops 
being diverted from Mukden. Thirty 
vessels with stores and munitione have 
arrived since August, mostly from Hong
kong. Shanghai and Saigon. There is a 
plentiful supply of coal and flour, but 
medicine, are scanty. The steamer Cal
c-lias. which arrived at Nagasaki in mid 
December from Vladlvostock, reports 
that a cruiser not previously seen there 
was entering as the vessel left.
. A lawful mutiny occurred at Hong
kong on the steamer Salfordia. She was 
ordered to Vladivostok with contraband, 
and when the crew of twenty-one, signed 
in Cardiff, heard this, they mutinied. 
They were arrested and, ou trial, dis
charged, the court stating the mutiny 
iawiful. The Salfordia carried coal load
ed at Cardiff, manifested for Manila.

With Gen. Nogi’s headquarters before BOUND FOR VLADIVOSTOK. She received orders on calling at Lnbuan 
Port Arthur, J-an. 4«—In long, slowly “— „ , . to go to VlaaivostocK. . .
moving -columns, four labre a st, their tat-1 Paris, Jan. 4. Oapt. Glabo, who was Japan has been advised of the în-

------ tered uniforms showing in pitiful eon- ; with Admiral Rojestveusky s squadron creasing numbers of Russian troops in
^ ____ __. Thus has Japan won the great Rus- trQst nofot>y appearance of their at the time of the Dogger Bank affair, northeast Korea, and rt iS considered m

Northwestern !Steamship c | sian stronghold in the Far East after a „jApflncse guards, the members of the tonight declared that Admiral Rojest- many quarters that Russia is sending
o’c?ockTawèdnesdav1Clàfteraoon! “an hard fivc month*’ siege, in which they lost of Port Arthur walked out of vensky never intended to approach Port an Independent body 1U that diction
.mrmrnd I . Sd bar oS Weat Point over 50,000 soldiers who were put out fhe fortTes9 and crossed the glacis .lead- Arthur, but would seek to enter \ladi- from Fo.-hun with the object of attack-

Mlght near Tacoma, two hours later. The of action in the most sanguinary and jne to the camps this morning. vostoek, which place it was of the ut- mg the Japanese right and rear at the
I,hen the kidnevs go wrong, everything pig vessel brought up on an easy, shelv- desperate fighting the world has ever gome walked with difficulty—convales- most importance to defend. Shaho while the mam forces are riying

Much distress would be ln*- aandy bottom, and as she was lightly seen. cents who had been pressed into service ----------»------------------------------------- ' battle in front of the Japanese positions
. loaded forward, Capt. Connanton, in com- -n,e surrender of the fortress at the bv the dire need of fighting men. Not a THE ILLS OF THE AGED. along the river.
, inand, and her officers axe conflaenttnat pr6sent time came as a surprise even man but seemed tired unto death. Their ------ The river Liao began to freeze at its
j 5°?® “JJ,! tlv-râcoma Is Ivins to Japan, as the desperate determine- cheeks pale and sunken, military train- Mrs. Stacy, of Hamilton, Telle How m»uth on December 20, and the trans-
1 a!ongs”L and Win attempt to pull he? off tion and courage of the Russians indi- ing .gone from their bearing, some etna- They May Be lessened. port service was interrupted m conse-
• with the first big 'waiter The ship’s offl- cated that the struggle would be one to ciated to skeletons, their clothes hanging ------ qnenee. With Ymkow blocked by ice,

cers' claim that a fishing schooner tacked the bitter end. It was well known to loosely about them. Some with band- Mrs. Elizabeth Stacy, of 172 Hunter the Japanese will use Dalny, woence
across the ship's bows as she was rounding the Japanese that the -destruction of ages around their heads, others with street 'West, Hamilton, says: trains are running regularly to Liaoyang

it her cure m tne toiiowtng woroa" M me point, throwing her off her course. the fortress guarding the main defences their left arms in slings. “I was very much troubled with head- gjnee the guage was altered and .Inna-
mffered for about two years with kidney. I When the first officer tried to throw her 0f the western half of the fortified ridge \ Terv few of them walked silent. The ache, dizziness and constipation. • I am uese locomotives (placed in service. The 

over «meriallv in 2ve,r „**»*? steering gear had become ,made the investment of the place upon othere whispered among each other, in in my eighty-first year, and I grew worse Seonl-Fusmi railway was compltced De-
over, especially US| fouled „nd held ber on her changed coprte. ^ east on, a matter of a short time plain infringements upon disciplinary and worse till I was eo weak and faint cember 15 flUd traffic started, conneet-

IthesmaU of my back; not being able to, «ton 6 bf h ' and ecsuredtke segregation of the forts ?„Ies. There was no reproof, however. ! that I conld hardly keep tromf ailing. ing with the military line from Seoul
ileep well, no appetite, menstruation 1 ueg on the bar* the Tacoma's further east upon the ridge. The buzz of their voices was a sigh of “Since using Dr. Leenhardt s Ant - ^ Thence carts are carrying
. . « •. JM l_i_u ^ nose is well out of water. ’ It was nearly ! The steadv advance of the besiegers relief heaved by a giant. The days of Pill I am very much -better; in ^ stores over the Pekin road to augment
Irregular, neryoos Imta y, nd rkk- ^ full high tlde when she grounded, but Up^ the -west flank since the capture ; torture aud of suffering nutold were over, may say I ^ 1 the *«PPlie® tak€n by rai1 a<nd road !u

. .7 b^^7«= riis •.av’.gi.g.g « 7.K

z •eara.* tnss safe s sfws «H a I s raaré a =sTVmti'a piiio tn aü Vladlvostock. they could be dealt witii m detail. I enrred in tbe line. They came down men on(j women. pood in the western plain unaffected by.ecommend Doan a Kidney Pilla to ie -------------o—----------- it wa« evident, therefore, that, de- tbe hPl. tbe:r gait accelerating as they c ... druggists sell Auti-PWl: 50c for a the war, but cannot be moved on ac-
aufferera from kidney trouble.” ,HAS TO GO FAR BACK. epite the most determined opposition, ! neared the goal. -month's treatment. count of the war. so, notwithstanding

AmerkitJ into rerorting!" powerful forts, both east and west. ! the depleted list* and then to pronounce

«I
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R. M. S. Empress of Japan, Capt. 

Tybns, arrived irom Yokohama and tue 
usual ports ot call in the Far East yes
terday morning, .bringing 14 saloon pas
sengers, 15 intermediate and 99 steer
age. She had a fair cargo, made up 
for the most part of tea and silk. There 
was on board for shipment east, aud by 
(passenger train, 2,718 bales of silk and 

packages of silk ^oods, as well as 
23,507 packages of teg. The steamer 
encountered rough weather soon after 
Ifeaving Yokohama and had a dirty trip 
for the most part.

Among the passengers of the steamer 
■was Oapt. H. O. Thacker, R. C. A., Can
adian attache with the Japanese forces 
in Manchuria, an interview with whom 
appears in another column. He was 
decorated by H. M. the Japanese Em
peror before leaving Japan,, being given 
the fourth class Order of the Sacred 
Treasure. Being invalided frpm the 
front, he was cared tor in the hospital 
at Yokohama and has now recovered.

Other passengers who arrived .by th 
finer were F. S. Kelly, Of the Portland 
Floor Co., who bas been ou q tour of 
the east selling Portland flour to the'yel
low people. The Orientals, -particularly 
the Chinese, who are being tra'iped jn 
the art of eating bread instead of chop- 
suey by the Chinese 
this continent, are buying considerable 
flour, their imports increasing heavily 
each year. Mrs. Kelly accompanied her 
husband on the trip. They debarked 
here en route to Portland. M. Bagga- 
lay, a New York tea merchant, C. 
Young of Manila. Lieut*. W. E. Corn- 
able and K. N. Humphreys, British na
val Officers going home on furlough, T. 
Bîeber, M. T. Buchanan, I. Gabaldon, 
H. P. Ivopp, A. D- Lowe and Dr. Luel- 
la Masters were other passengers.
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$ w# cf Britia 
it t, _^l. be Siiown tuqt Alex 
muir was domiciled in Ca 
that the -will attested to h 
properly executed, then t 
court of the Canadian provi 
that there ie no will. To ( 
that sWnid sustain such a 
attorneys yesterday hamme 
nesses with cross-questions^ 
had finished they express*
aH-flBp, . ,.
brought forth and congratl 
other. ^

■ Aflmisetou, rtSnt wvbs$H 
that the home of Alexaudi 
was in this state and, facta 
invalidate the will executed 
the nuggets of information 
the witnesses by the men i 
ducting the legal fray. Thi 
bring out the fiaots that t 
Alexander Dunsmuir after 1 
to Mrs. Wallace was in & 
They endeavored to prove 
curing his will Alexander 13 
not declare the will in the 
the attesting witnesses, as it 
California law.

James A. S. Lowe and J 
who were witnesses to thi 
the principal witnesses of_ t 
though in his evidence giv 
day Lowe changed the tesi 
at Victoria, and stated th 
he was signing a will, he i 
that Alexander Dunsmuir 

• will to be his own. Mr. Ta 
stating that the paper he 
a will, also failed to show t 
ment lie signed was properl 

Judge E. P. Coyne, wl 
the interests of Edna Wal 
resumed the. cross-examinal 
at the beginning of the he 
day. The witness seemed I 
loss of memory to such at 
be could not remember whi 
red at a meeting held tw 

‘ previous to the time he can 
commission. Judge Coyne 
from the witness the 
prompted him to change *h 
but got no satisfactory ans1 
toria Lowe stated that he 1 
the nature of the document 
witnessed. On Tuesday he 
he knew it was a will when 

“You hoped that if yai 
and changed the t estima 

at Victoria that Jam 
.would take you back in till 
you not?” was a question i 
Coyne.

“No,” came the short re 
“What were the groum 

you expected he would ta 
in his employ?”

-I expected that lie w< 
my long service.”

“He certainly did not ap 
services in the past. Did 3 
that the fact that you ca 
changeu your testimony v 
you with him?”

“1 old not.”

-
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who return fromg

a etraaoe of the itmshan port at port Arthur.
tisfied with

Headquarters of the Japanese Third would be isolated.
Army at Port Arthur, Jan. 3, via Che-1 It has been, evident ance the capture

ssilsSlEfflUSilÇàï
the fortress .reached the soldiers, the raptured by «peans of the explosion of 
Japanese fraternized freely -with their dynamite mines, that the fitting ardor 
ate enemies. lof^tte garrison was dampened and that

With nightfall came the great fires the helplessness of the Russian position 
rising from the camp like a blaz- had robbed them of their (togged deter- 
ing halo, while great choruses of “Ban- ; imination to resist every inch of the ad- 
zai” re-echoed through the hills. | vance of the besiegers. This hopeless-

The entire garrison and all the non-1 ness was evidenced m the weakness of 
combatants Will march ont of the city the opposition to the rapid advance of 
(to Yahuthwei, whence the Russian offl- the Japanese on the west flank since the 
cers will -be transported to Dalny, and .fleet was destroyed, 
thence to wherever they may desire. The tremendousuess of the explosions 

The prisoners of war will be detain- -which wrecked Snngshu mountain fort, 
ed until they can he transferred to , the last of the forts guarding the main

I defences of -tike eastern fortified ridge, 
in which : half of the defenders were 
killed and the remainder entombed or 
made prisoners, completed the disorgani
zation of the defence. The subsequent 
spirited assault by the Japanese upon 
the principal line of outer fortifica
tions and the higher hills of the forti
fied ridges immediately after the capture 
of Sungshu mountain fort, was made 
with feeble opposition, and the night 
of January 1 saw the besiegers in pos
session of the upper line of the fortified 
ridge from East Kleekwan mountain to 
the western extremity.

Had the garrison fought as it had 
previously doue, this would have at least 
taken days to accomplish and would 
have cost many lives.

The first definite intimation of the 
Russian intention to surrender came 
January 1 it 4 p. m„ when the Rus
sian envoys approached the Japanese 
lines south of the village of Shuishiying. 
They .were met by Japanese staff offi
cers, to whom they delivered the letter 
of General Stoessel to General Nogi. ask
ing to have a time for parley, arranged.

In this letter, as already known, Gen
eral Stoessel admitted the hopelessness 
of further continuing the struggle, and 
that he was prepared to surrender in 
order to save the lives of the remnant 
of the brave garrison which had fought 
so long end so well, provided suitable 
terms could be arranged. He asked tor 
a conference to settle these terms.

Major-General Ijiehi, with a large es
cort, left the Japanese headquarters at 
11 o’clock Monday morning, and rode to 
the appointed place. Shortly before 1 
o’clock the Russian commissioners ar
rived, accompanied by a cavalry escort. 
(The conference took place with few pre
liminaries and lasted until 8 o’clock at

their fate. It may be assumed that the 
news of the generosity of their victors 
bad spread into every nook and corner 
of every" fort long ere the order to eva
cuate was given.

The story Is told now that some few 
had recalled the reports current weeks 
ago that the Japanese would take ter
rible vengeance, and if they were pre
vented from killing they would inflict 
suffering in some other way.

Mercifully the Japanese officers in 
Charge of the surrender of the men 
shortened ,the business as much as could 
he done under the circumstances. Then 
the order to move was given.

Inside of half an hour evfefy prisoner 
sut in front of a full ration, something 
not enjoyed by any of them for many 
weeks past. Each man was allowed a 
quantify of spirits. It was not long be
fore a Japanese, passing a Russian with 
a full glass, bent down and. clinked it

HÀDD0N HALL. . ;

Arrives In Royal Roads—Movements of 
Other Ships.

The British ship Hidden Hall, which Is ... , „ . ... ...
to be repaired here, arrived In the Royal ing halo, while great Choruses 
Roads last night after a passage of 53 . zai” re-echoed through the hills, 
days from Guayaquil. The British bark 
Nelson Is another arrival. She arrived at 

yesterday In tow of the tug 
load lumber cargo from the 

Hastings mills. She comes from Mollendo 
via Port Angeles for orders and loads for 
the United Kingdom. The American ship 
James Drummond, Capt. Nason, arrived at . .
Port Moody from Wlnalow, and will load Dalny and thence to Japan, 
a lumber cargo from the Washington Mill T,i - conference between the Japanese
Company for Valparaiso and other West 
Coast ports. The Drummond has been laid 
uo In Eagle Harbor' disengaged ever since 
her arrival on the South, the 21st of last 
July. The British bark Strathdon, Capt.
Paterson, sailed Monday with lumber rar- 
gc for Melbourne loaded at Pork Gamb'i 
and Bellingham. The Norwegian ship A1 
bunla, Capt. Melsom, arrived at Port 
Townsend Monday after a good voyage ot 
41 lays, from Panama. She wll) await 
orders. Among other arrivals was the 
American ship Wm. H. Smith, Captj. 
den, nine days out from San Francisco.
She is under charter to J. J. Moore & Oo. 
to carry a cargo Of lumber to Sydney, and 
u III load at one of the sound mills as soon 
as her ballast is discharged. Another ar
rival was the barken tine Katie Fllckinger, 
eight days from San Francisco. She will 
proceed to Port Blakeley to load return 
cargo of lumber there. The schoonei 
Okanagan also passed up in tow of the 
tug Wanderer. She is from San Francisco 
to load lumber at Port Gamble. The Brit
ish ship Crown of Germany, Capt. David
son, was at Port Townsend yesterday to 
secure a crew for her voyage to Mel
bourne with lumber. She arrived on the 
Sound October 1, froifi" Shanghai, and has 
taken all her load from the mills at Port 
Gamble.

St.

Vancouver 
Pioneer to

“DOWN WITH THE WAR.”

Moscow. Jan. 4.—There was a demon
stration in front of the Grand Duke 
Sergiua’ palace today. Crowds parad
ed the vicinity, stoned the palace, and 
cried “Down with the war.”

—

who is older than Zimmerman, 
they could have a room to- 
the European plan as they 

wished to visit friends. A few days later 
they moved into private apartments in 
a Yates street house, and continued to 
come to the hotel occasionally to ask 
for letters.

Obliger and Zimmerman are both 
prominent citizens of the Wayne county 
toWn, Wooster, the former having been 
a United States congressman for one of 
the districts of north Ohio, and he was 
also a collector of internal revenue at 
one time. Zimmerman was a leading 
business man bf the place. Both are 
married, their wives and families living 
at Wooster, (where they were left when 
the two fled. Speculation in stocks is 
said to be the cause of the embezzle
ment. Not much money and no securi
ties were found in possession of the 
men, both having a few hundred dollars 
in money in their (pockets.
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Sunlight Soap is iseful in more/ 

wavs than one.. It wi 1 demonstrate 
its wonderful cleansing power in 
every cleansing operation.
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gaveifany Women Suffer 

Untold Agony From 
Kidney Trouble.

Crofton Housewœ-o&L'&eAL roexrs HERB FOR REPAIRS.

Steamer City of Topeka Arrived Yesterday 
1 to Go on Ways.

The steamer City of Topeka, which was 
badly damaged by sinking at her dock at 
Seattle, arrived in Esquimalt yesterday to 
go on the Esquimalt Marine ways for re
pairs. The steamer Is to be overhauled, 
considerable work being contemplated by 
her owners to put the vessel In better con
dition to secure her share of the passen
ger trade on the northern run. The work 
is estimated to Involve an expenditure of 
not far short of $100,000. All the Puget 
Sound shipyards bid on the work, and the 
contract was secured by the B. C. Marine 
Railway Company.

Vancouver, B. C.
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 

GIRLS.
The Lent Term will begin on Wednesday, 

January 11.
For particulars apply to the Principal,

Miss Gordon,
Xewnham College, Cambridge.

Killed Dnring the Siege.
Killed Dnring the Siege.

with his enemy. The example was con
tagious.

The Japanese have learned a good deal 
of Russian, and vice versa. Soldiers un
derstood each other, and the one topic 
of conversation. Port Arthur, its strength 
and its weakness, is familiar to them all 
Before the sain had much more than 
made its presence felt the besiegers of 
Port Arthur and its defeated defenders 
were fraternizing.

and Russian commissioners,, at which 
the terms of surrender were arranged, 
took place at -Shuishiying at 1 p.m. Mon
day afternoon and lasted until 8 o clock 
at night.

The Russian commissioners 
Chief of Staff Reiss, Surgeon-General 
Balachoff, Colonel Vostoek and two 
other staff officers, with two interpie- ”>«*“• 
ters.

i

I Very often they think it is from so- 
ailed “ female disease.” There is less

' were
-1 ! -male trouble than they think. Women 

(s (fier from backache, sleeplessness, 
rvousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
wn feeling in the loins. So do men, 

i id they do not have “ female trouble.” 
'Vhy, then, blame all your trouble to 
| male disease? With healthy kidneys, 
jew women will ever have “femàle dis
orders.” The kidneys are so closely cc~ 
(lected with all the internal organs, that

A WONDERFUL, DISCOVERY.
This 1» tbe age of research and experiment,^ hen
for the comfort and happiness of mam Science hae 
indeed made giant stridee during the past century, 

no means least important— 
Ine comes that of

“It was of no importance 
ther you changed your t« 
not?”

“No.”
Then Lowe was questioi 

his actions on last oaturda: 
reference to a conference : 
attorneys yesterday. He wa 
had not shown a letter perl 
case to a friend on the f 
Saturday. He did not re* 
mifcd was equally uneerti 
his conversation with nis i

“Who told you to take : 
hind the phrase *1 don t 
asked Judge Coyne.

“I don’t remember, w 
reply.

Attorney 
James Dunsmuir, took tu 
hand and had him explainj 
of his testimony. Lowe sj 
«alary was increased from! 
a month by James Dunsm 
ginning of the trial because 
responsibilities he assume1 
ing the business of the h 
Sons Coal Company.

“Mr. Dunsmuir said he 
give the business his atten 
ed Lowe, “aud he stated 
raise came from him and 
corporation, because be 
the other employees in 
know of the inciease. H< 
would ask for an increase, 

“Explain what you mi 
when you said that you c 
whole truth at Victoria, 
toroey Luxton.

**l answered all the ç 
■counsel put to me. I

î GARRISON MARCH OUT- The Japanese commissioners were 
Major-General Ijiehi, (chief of staff; 
Major Yamaoka, (Dr. Ariga and two 
others, staff officers, with two interpre
ters.

TACOMA ASHORE.

Vessel Carrying Contraband Fast Near Ta
coma.

and among the- 
discoveries In mV-

- THERAPION.
ne of the most 

sed in the
ever

duced, and has, we understand, been u<
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert,
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chestaig- 
uacTand indeed by all who are regarded as 
rities in such matters, including the cel.
sinœuSorSy iScrpted^and^ at it is worthy the

thirAthcretsaodoubt! FroînttattaeofAristoUe

stone) been the object of search of some hopeful, <6
srener o».s minds; and far beyond the mere power—
if such could ever have been discovered-ofWans- 
mutlngthebaser metals Into gold is surely the dis- 
rovery of atremedy so polentas toreplmish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed rmtixn the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even

5SSÏ.*.

autho-
___ ebrated
was some time

| oes wrong.
I ived if women would only take

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
at stated Intervals. 

Miss Nellie Clairk, Lambeth, Ont, tells i i Luxton, wh
-■

:

trouble. 11 ached all

ir
is
:

i

It was evident, therefore, that, de- the liUt. ti-e 
spite die
the inventing . UP ... JPWfSPipn
or ten days, closely invest and domln- displav of successful power, fhe Japan-

* ” officers, who had lined up to receiveI
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